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GOLDEN WEST 
WELCOMES ITS 

F A V m  SON
Pacific Coast Stages Big Re

ception for Hoover— To 
Parade Through a Dozen 
Cities-

PRINCE OF WALES SAYS 
HE STARTED TOO EARLY 

TO BE A GOOD BOXER

Stanford University, Calif., July 
27.— The Golden West h^d a be
lated welcome home celebration to
day for Herbert Hoover, the first 
Californian ever nominated for the j 
presidency.

A dozen west coast cities, led by ! 
San Francisco, decorated their 
streets, hired bands and prepared 
to pay tribute to the states new 
“ favorite son.” The celebrations 
were to start in San Francisco at 
noon and continue throughout the i 
day, until Hoover gets back to bis 
home here about dusk.

The 1 epublican noruinee will go 
to San Francisco on. a forenoon 
train to participate in a parade 
through the streets of that city and 
in a reception at the City Hall. 
Then, he will head a motor caravan 
down the .coast, with stops sched
uled at Daly City, San Bruno, 
Burli'game,. San Mateo, San Carlos, 
and Redwood City. His old home 
town, Palo Alto, will complete the 
circle of greetings!

Scenes of His Youth
On his motor tour. Hoover, will 

visit the scenes of his youth and 
school days. He will travel the 
same highways he rode or walked 
alo/ig before he made his mark in 
the world.

There will be a dramatic back
ground to the .San Francisco cele
bration.. It Was from the City of 
Golden Gate that Hoover went 
forth, thirty years ago," to seek his 
fortunes in Australia. lie laid aside 
a nestegg in the Antipodes, return
ed a year later, married, the girl of 
his heart and sailed again from 
San Francisco on a honeymoon to 
new job in the Orient. He returned

Glasgojv, Scotland, July 27.—  
The Prince of Wales, on his own 
admission, is no boxer. He ex
plains that he had the fighting 
spirit knocked out of him w’hen 
he was young.

Entering the ring at a boys’ 
boxing display here, the Prince 
congratulated the youngsters on 
their prowess.

“ I am glad,’ ’ he said, “ you did 
not ask me to have a few 
rounds. I should have got beat
en. I tried boxing many years 
ago, but I was beaten sever.nl 
times, and I got a bit discour
aged.

"I think it must have been 
that I started fighting too 
early.”

KIDDIES’ REVUE 
SCORES REAL HIT

rrr-'

S T IL L  THE^ € H A M P IO N

Jack Sanson Highly Compli
mented «on Success of 
Third Venture.

(Continued on Page 3)

SMITH TOCONEER 
WITH GOV. RITCHIE

Democratic Nominee to Ask 
Maryland Executive to 
Take the Stumpc

Albany, N. Y., July 27.— With 
the first draft of his notification ad
dress virtually completed. Gov. A1 
Smith was to go to New York today 
to confer with Gov. Albert C. Rit
chie, of Maryland.

Accompanied by members of his 
family, the governor will leave New 
York tomorrow for Good Ground, 
L. I., where he will spend several 
days swimming, playing golf and 
resting. This is expected to be the 
only vacation he will get before his 
notification ceremony on August 
22.

The meeting with Ritchie is ex
pected to be the most important of 
any of Smith’s pre-convention cam
paign conferences. The governor is 
said to be planning to ask the 
Maryland executive just what sort 
of a campaign should be conducted 
in the border states and whether 
there is any foundation for some 
of the claims made by Republican 
leaders about political conditions in 
these states.

May Take Stump
Although Gov. Smith has insist

ed that the details of his active 
campaign are to be mapped out by 
National Chairman John J. Raskob 
and Senator Peter G. Gerry, chair
man of the advisory committee, it 
was reported here today that he 
would ask Gov. Ritchie to take the 
stump for him in several of the 
border states.

The fact tbit Ritchie is one of 
the chief foes of prohibition lends 
color to the conference he will have 
with Smith.

Reports that strong sentiment is 
fast developing against him in some 
of the southern states is not wor
rying the governor, according to his 
close friends. The governor, how
ever, is understood to have passed 
the word along to his advisers that 
it might he well to conduct some 
sort of a campaign in the south just 
to mak^ doubly sure that nothing 
unexpected will happen down there 
on election day.

The governor's confidants were 
still chuckling today over the way 
he took former U. S. Senator Rob
ert L. Owen, of Oklahoma, to task 
for the latter’s announcement that 
he could not support Smith because 
of his Tammany affiliations and his 
wetness. The governor called atten
tion to the fact that four years ago 
Owen pleaded for Tammany‘ sup
port for the presidential nomina
tion.

"This is a typical Smith come
back and the country will see some 
more when the campaign really gets 
under way,”  said one of the gover
nor’s advisers. . , •

By Herald Representative
Jack Sanson, manager of the 

State Theater, director of “ The Girl 
from Home,” this year’s edition of 
the Kiddies Revue startled the 
Manchester theatergoers with the 
superiority of this year’s show over 
any similar revues presented at t'.ie 
theater in the past. A musical 
dramatic presentation in which the 
dance routines arranged by .C'lr. 
Sanson ran so smoothly and with 
such a finesse that it seemed almost 
impossible that the cast could be 
entirely composed of children. The 
close of each act brought such i 
rounds of applause from a morel 
than pleased audience that*the cur-' 
tain was held up from five to eight 
minutes each time.

The theme of' the show tells of 
the rise of a poor little East side 
New York girl to a feature dancer j 
in show business. Her success as a 
dancer raises her socially so that 
eventually she meets members of 
the social set. She falls in love 
with a millionaire's son but whe;i 
society finds out she is a mere East 
£ide girl they turn her down social
ly so she returns to the East side. 
The millionaire’s son follows her 
and the final curtain leaves the au
dience with the impression tirat 
love had conquered all social dif
ferences and that all will end hap- j
pily.

Pill Roles S{jleiulidly
The show made its first, impres

sion as being superior to past pre
sentations when the Kiddies step
ped onto the stage and began act
ually acting, the roles assigned them 
speaking the dialogue that Jack 
Sanson had written with a clearity 
and with a diction that could oe 
heard in every seat in the theater. 
They did not walk through thiir 
parts but actually played them, reg
istering anger, love, pathos with a 
skill that was surpassing when ohe 
found time to consider that actors 
and actresses were only children.

Manager Sanson deserves a great 
deal of credit for the tremendous 
success of this year's revue. He, 
however, refuses to take any of that 
credit, claiming it has been the 
faithiul attendance of the cast to 
rehearsals and their untiring pa
tience and cooperation that has 
made the show, not his directing or 
scores. Jack said, “ Give credit 
where the credit is due. Give it all 
to the Kiddies.”

Leads Do ell
The show was such an outstand

ing success that it is impossible to 
state any one of the leads as par-

DAVIS AND COX 
TO HELP PARTY
WITH SPEECHES
*

National Standard Bearers 
In Previous Campaigns 
Call on Chairman Raskob 
to Offer Sfervicei

■3^
SMILING GENE TUNNEY

MandelhJMsappointed 
Over Jmrme^is Boxing

BLODGEH INSISTS

By SAMMY MANSELL 
Lightweight Champion of the World

>^work' is- nothing to write home 
about. He knows how to back pedal 
but that’s about all.

;Jt was evident from the fourth 
rdlirid ou.that it was Tunnel's fight, 
s i  had before him the tĵ pe of an 
opponent whip is easy to hit,';”a good, 
gamei '̂|)lodd:ing, slugging fighter 
who knows little or nothing about 
ing he was wide open nearly all the

tenth but his boxing was a^surprise 
and a disappointment to me.

Tunney isn't near the boxer I pad 
imagined he was, having drawn my 
conclusions from what I had read. 
This was the first heavyweight 
championship fight I had ever .wit
nessed and I came expecting to see 
in Tunney a man who was highly 
skilled in the finer points of the 
■game.

Boxing Mediocre
But no— his boxing was only 

mediocre. He leaves himself expos
ed to a left hook and a right cross 
because he carries' both.of . hia 
hands too low. Besides his foo^-

New York, July .2 7.— I was rath
er disappointed in Gene Tunnty’s 
boxing although his etevetoth round' 
kndekout of Tom : Heeney was a 
workmanlike job. ■ ’Ri.e ..phampipn' 
showed that he could hit when■̂ 'ae 
floored the game but unscientlfic- 
Heeney just before tlu#4l4Ua4iS**tbeuii5Punney hit him plenty but in so do-

the art of boxing. I realize that 
time.

A clever fighter, even Jack 
Dempsey I’ll say, and he goes in 
more for hitting than bo.\ing, 
would have nailed Tunney if he 
came at him with haands down low 
as he did against Heeney last night. 
Tunney was holding his left hand 
far too low for. jabbing purposes 
and if he had been up against a 
fast fellow he wduld never have 
beeif Sble to get in those many left 
jabs' such as he stuck into Tom 
Heeney’s honest, old face. The

(Gpntlnued on I’ age 3)

JOHNSON ANSWERS 
LEGAL

Asst. Attorney |eneral Re
plies to Registrar of Town 
of Winchester.

Fr^ch War Bride Faints as 
Plane Drops From Sky in 
Flames,

—Photo by lillte.
Jack Sanson

ticularly outstanding. They all play
ed their parts in such a way that 
it is impossible to criticise the work 
of any of them in any way. Doris 
Roy, Rossanna Lindy, Buddie 
O’Leary and Billie Shea share the 

The ensemble' of the show furn
ished the best of support to the 
honors of the show equally, 
stars singing their numbers and do
ing the dance routines in a way 
that would be a credit to any pro
fessional show.

The sets and lighting affects 
helped dress a show that was al
ready ■ so colorful that they could 
haye more than gotten by this time 
without this additional support. As 
it was it only highlighted a show 
that was already a decided success. 

t-The costumes while not elabor-

(Continned on page 8>

Hartfords Conn., July,27'::f:-Judge 
Raymond A. Jol>n§bn, df -.Manehesr 
ter, assistant 'attorney-general; to
day sent Robert Doherty^ ■registrar' 
of vote'rs in. the Town of . Winclies-' 
ter, answers' to two .questions that 
both men consider ' highly impor
tant. ■ ’

Questions and answers 'follow:
First— Whethar a woman, mar

ried to a man naturalized before 
• 1922 must be naturallied herself 
tc become a citizen of the United 
States ?

Answer— Under the provisions 
of an Act of September 22, 1922, 
the wife takes the citizenship of 
her husband provided they were 
married prior to 1922.

Second— Whether a person can 
vote if he attains the age of 21 
years on the day prior' to election 
day?

Answer— Section’ 23, i Chaptcr 
205, Public Ant? of 1921 sthtes 

'that if a person= whcsa name'ap
pears on the to-be-made list shall 
attain his majority bn qr .bpfpre 
election day," Ke may b<̂  piadq a 
voter oh. the day before the day of 
the electors’ meeting.

Judge Johnson, in reply to the 
second question, pointed, out the 
law requiring registrars of voter-s 
to meet from 9 a. m., to 5 p. m., on 
the day before election day, to take 
care of cases ip which, a person haŝ  

.become 21 or will become 21 op 
election day or the day.- before,: 
“ and for'ho other purpose!!’ ,

’ George Stiles, son of Mr! and ?Jrs.' 
W. F. Stiles of Hollister j street; 
Richard Smith, son of Mr. and ■'Mrs. 
N. N. Smith of East Middle,,;TMrh-, 
pike and HarrjKHowland, .Jph .nf 
Mrs. A. A. Howland 0 iNpi® Bim- 
street are at the Boy ScbiiV can},p\‘' 
Camp Pioneer at W i h s t e d . . 7,!^

Warwick, R. I., July r?.-—Pros
trated by the sight of her hus
band’s plan^ swiftly bearing him to 
his death in a fiaming swoop from 
thp skies, Mrs. Clifton H. Thomp
son, French war bride of the form
er Lafayette Escadrille aviator was 
today slowly recovering from the 
shock. Killed with her husband in 
their cabin tomb was^Osmopd H. 
Mather, airplane salesman of Hart
ford. Conn.

Aviation ni;r. at Pothier Field 
here stated that the men nad prob
ably died at the time of the crash 
and were not burned alive in the j 
steel hulk which rescuers tried 
unsuccessfully for minutes to open. 
“ When that all-steel fuselage hit 
the ground and the engine was 
driven back into the plane, the 
men must surely have been killed,” 
stated Everett Churchill, veteran 
Rhode Island airman to the Inter
national News Service.

Doing Stunts
Thompson alnd.^Math^T had been 

doing stunts in an effort to make a 
“ sale” of the plane to the Provi
dence airport.’ ^eyeral, stunt? had 
b.een, .sncce8sfnUy:'.perfi^med when 
the pldne -was ?een tc suddenly 
nose its way groundward, almost 
immediately sending forth volumes 
of black smoke and flames.

, 'Mrs. .Thompson,' after watching 
the descent of the plane became 

.hysterical and sought to throw her- 
Isfelf mpon the smoking pyre. She 
w ^  caught by friends a'nd-carried 
from thg-'fleld. A'brave attempt to 
'rescue i the, 'fliers, .made by 'jar!: 
■;jhcraft,y stunt flier, resultrd In 

: bad^burnsi for him. He was i to 
a local hospital for treatment.
> Thompson was 34 years of age 
and a graduate, of D.xrtmouth in 
the class of 19L7. During the war 
.lime j service in Prance, he was 
'uia-rtied to a French girl. They had 
been^llvhi^. vltbi’ thplr four chil
dren‘in Foxborbr"

New York, July 27.— Democratic 
campaign managers toda.y answered 
the incipient “ bolt movement”  in 
the south with the announcement 
that two national standard bearers 
of previous years had enlisted “ for 
the duration of the war” in the 
front ranks of the aggressive 
Smith-Robinson forces.

They are James M. Cox, of Ohio, 
and John W. Davis, of 'West Vir
ginia, Democratic presidential nom
inees of 1920 and 1924, respectiv^- 
ly. *

Davis told Chairman John J. Ra.s- 
kob at national headquarters here 
that he is subject to call for any 
part the national executive commit
tee may select for him in the cam
paign.

Cox a Caller
Cox, who came to New- York 

primarily to see the Tunnoy- 
Heeney financial disaster. wa.s a 
caller at headquarters today. Ras
kob indicated clearly that he had a 
major role in the campaign select
ed for the former Ohio goyernor, 
but declined to reveal the nature of 
the job.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, who was 
Cox’s running mate in 1920, is a 
member of the executive commit
tee.

Gov. Albert C. Ritchie, of Mary
land, who was himself a presiden- 

I tial candidate against Smith in the 
Houston convention, was a third 
party stalwart ,to enlist in the 
campaign today.

“ My fir.st job will be to carry 
j Maryland for Smith and Robinson,” 
j Ritchie said, “ But I am subject to 
' call for duty in the national cam
paign wherever I can be of service.”

Gov. Smith invited Ritchie to New 
York for “ just a talk” today. 
Smith is scheduled to arrive from' 
Albany late this afternoon. He 
will take dinner with Ritchie and 
then hurry to Good Ground, Long 
Island, for a long, week-end far 
from the dizzy din of presidential 
politics. Smith will occupy the es
tate of the late Charles F. Murphy, 
former chieftain of Tammany Hall, 
for his rest. There will be “ no 
politics” there. Smith has announc
ed emphatically. Gov. Ritchie plans 
to return to Baltimore tonight.'

.After Labor Vote
The Democratic drive for 

labor vote was launched today 
der the direct supervision of George 
L. Berry, president of - the Inter
national Printin.? Pressmen and 
A.ssistants Union, and one of the 
founders of the American Legion,

Berry will uq.dertake to organize 
a national labor committee, with 
representatives in every state to 
carry the Smith appeal to the mil
lions of unorganized workers. 
The campaign among union work
ers , ■will be conducted chiefly 
through central trade bodies.

“ This is one time' wherein Capi
tol and labor can. join hands upon 
the political field,” Barry said in his 
acceptance of the appointment from 
Chairman Raskob, a director and 
vice-president in General Motors.

“They have proven their friend
ship for labor,” he said of both 
Smith and Robinson.

Smith’s Record
“ It is doubtful if any governor 

ever has established a record that 
even approaches that of Gov. Smith 
for legislation touching 'the welfare 
of the workers. Senator Robin
son’s record in the Senate is like
wise sympathetic.”

Berry, a native and life-long 
resident of Teqnessee, received 369 
votes for the vice-presidential nom
ination in the 1924 Democratic con
vention, and was-again a candidate 
at Houston. He was one of Wood- 
row Wilson’s labor advisors oh the 
American peace commission to 
Versailles in 1919.

Tennessee, he asserts, is a dif-

Keeps Up His Criticism of 
Waterbury's Odd Way^of 
Financing.

Manchester Lad One of Trio of Victims of Upset of 
Crowded Plantation Transport on RockviUe Road; 
Others Were From Hartford— -Rapidly Moving Vehi
cle FiUed With Child Crop Workers Climbs B a n k ,  
Turns Over and Is Consumed by Fire; Thirty or More 
Injured.

<$>■
Hartford, Gonn., July 27.— “ I in

sist as tax commissioner of the 
state that assessors and collectors 
and others dealing with tax money 
comply with the terms of the char- 

j ter and with the letter, of the char- 
j ter relating to those subjects in 
every point-where it is possible to 
do so.” So William H. Blodgett, 
slate tax commissioner, declared 
t-oday in ,a letter he sent to the Wa- 
terbury Democrat following his re
cent severe criticism of Waterbury 
city officials in which he declared 
tiiat city was on a “ financial joy
ride.”

“ Evasive statements and alibis 
are no longer to be employed to 
befuddle and confuse those who de
sire to ascertain the facts in rela
tion to Waterbury’s financial af
fairs,” the commissioner said and 
then related the circumstances lead
ing up to his participation in the i

Manchester’s most picturesque I undertaking establishment of F. H. 
industrial activity . . , 1  Burke,took on the i .

1 Diificnlt Clieck-qp
j There was the greatest difficulty 
I in discovering from a check-up of 

the survivors, who the dead boys 
were. Many of the little fellows, 
wildly excited, ran away from the 

,  ̂ . . . .  scene of the accident to obtain
plantations in this case consisting | treatment for injuries or to escape 
almost entirely of young hoys

on
somber color of horrifying tragedy 
when, last evening, one of the 
many truckloads of tobacco work
ers which daily go to and return 
from the scores of outlying tobacco

were suddenly flung into the face 
of death by the overturning and 
burning of their vehicle 300 yards 
south of Ogden’s Switch, between 
Talcottville and RockviUe in the . 
town of Vernon. Three lads, one of 
them a Manchester boy, were pin
ned under the overturned truck and 
their bodies burned. More than' 
t-wenty suffered more or less seri
ous injuries. The number of pas-

from the horror of their experi
ence. Some of them did not return 
to their homes for hour?. Nor was 
it possible to obtain anything like 
an accurate list of the passengers 
of the truck, who, a number of the 
cooler headed boys declare, must 
have numbered nearer sixty than 
thirty.

Survivors made their way to 
Rockville and Manchester in rrqlley 
cars and automobiles. Several were

in

controversy now raging.
His Request

Commissioner Blodgett pointed 
out that he had sent all boards of 
relief in the state a request for a 
report as to supplemental tax lists 
including all taxable property omit
ted during the regular sessions of 
these boards. Waterbury’s boavrl 
replied that the local practise had 
been to have the Board of Alder- 
pien v«te the corrections (Oy adding 
“the respective amounts found to 
be due and payable, and they have ' 
been added to the grand list and 
rate book.”

'The comniissioner asked by what 
authority this was done, and was 
told by the clerk of the board of 
relief that “ we have no record of 
any authorities .in the matter but 
ever since I have been in office any 
additions which were necessary to 
the grand list have been voted upon 
by the Board of Aldermen acting 
on the request of the hoard of tax 
commissioner.”

A Strange Thing
Mr. Blodgett today said: “ Here 

we have the Board of Relief and 
the entire Board of Tax Commis
sioners doing,a strange thing. All

sengers in the truck is in dispute, j treated at the Rockville hospital 
the driver and owner, a transporta-^^od several at Manchester Memorial 
tion contractor, declares that there . hospital, while doctors’ offices 
were not more than thirty persons both towns Were beseiged. 
aboard. Some members of the party Identify Wells Boy
insist that the number was consid- 'I moioi. luc-.i LUC uumuci «aa I.UUOJU-j That one of the three boj's who 
erably larger. Many of the boys, in- j E. Wells,

11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.eluding one of the dead, were from 
Manchester, others from Hartford.

THE DEAD
Robert E. Wells of Manchester. 
Samuel Mezzei of Hartford. 
Dominick Meucci of Hartford.

(Continued on page 2)

POLITICIANS GALORE 
EXPECTED TO ATTEND

Two Important Affairs to Be 
Held in State Next Week.

IN,TUBED
Clarence Mikoleit, Manchester. 
Rocco Muscillo'. Manchester. 
Hugo Pagani, Manchester 
Thpraas-Paganl, Manchester. 

-Arthur Scranton, Manchester 
James Roberts, 56, Manchester 
Stanley Lis. Mtnehester 
Francis' Maniss .̂'-e, Manchester 
Fred McCarry, Manchester 
John Staum, Manchester 
Joseph Staum, Manchester 
William Obriatis, Manchester 
Peter Dubaldo, Manchester 
(jeor,ge S. Austrauces, Manchester 
BrUnb Linnislaski, Manchester 
Stanley Wolzzinski, Manchester 
Peter Dubaldo, Manchester. 
Samuel Goldering, Hartford 
Salvatore Romano, Hartford , 
Joseph Radville (driver) 'Hart

ford. '
Isadora Radville, Hartford. 
Frank Ge'knaldo, Hartford. 
Salvatore Genziano, Hartford 
Robert Runyon, Hartford 
Florentine De Mino, Hartford 
Thomas Susca, Hartford 
Edward McCormick, Hartford 
Edward Wadsworth, Hartford 
John Baggun, Manchester.

(Continued on page I )

RUNAWAY AUTO TRUCK 
PUTS TWO IN HOSPITAL

Bumps Into House and In.iures 
Driver— Owner of Truck Ig
norant of Crash.

Hartford. Conn., July 27.— Poli
tical attention will be directed to 
both New London and Farmington 
on the aft^rupo|i of August first—  
next Wednesday. On that afternoon 
the two leading Republican aspi
rants, foy the nomination for lieu
tenant-governor are to hold affaire 
of interest. The men are Francis A.” 
Pallotti, secretary of state, and 
Ernest E. ’ Rogers, the state treas
urer.

Mr. Rogers is to hold a reception 
at his New Lond'on home for Mrs. 
Webster Knight, Second, of Provi
dence, the daughter of Senator 
Charles Ourtis, Republican nominee 
for vice-president.

'Mr. Pallotti is to have a barbecue 
at Farmington at the time the New' 
London affair Is under way.

Mr. Rogers has invited to his re
ception all the Rhode Island and 
Connecticut delegates to the Repub
lican national convention. Mr. Pal- 
lotti’s guests have been chosen by 
his friends who are giving the baku 
in his honor.

CHINA AND AMERICA 
ANNUL OLD TREATIES

Substitute Complete Tariff Au
tonomy for China— Pact 
Formally Signed.

Stamford, Conn., July 27.— Ed
ward Bursten today thought a 
parked truck was blocking the 
driveway into his home here, so he 
mounted the truck and released 
the brake,- intending to shove the 
truck along. The truck darted 
down hill, struck a horse and wag
on driven by John' O’Connor, . and 
cjiused a lively runaway In which 
6’ Connor was hurt.-Then the truck 
climbed a sidewalk, broke down ah 
awning and stopped against a pub
lic service pole.

Bursten received a fractured pel
vis and was taken to Stamford hos
pital where his condition is serious. 
G’Cpnnor also was .taken to the 
hospital but soon discharged. AH 
the while James Johnson, the truck 
di îver, wais.ln his home near Bur

Washington, - July 27— A treaty 
annuling existing tariff treaties be
tween United States and China, and 
substituting complete tariff autono- 
m yfor China, was signed in Peking 
on July 25 by American Minister 
J. V. A. MacMurray and T. V. 
Soong. minister of, finance of the 
Chinese NatloHal Government, 
the State De^stment announced 
today. . 'i

The Likfn tax, now ih,effect,'was 
also abandoned under the terms of 
the treaty. The provisions of the 
treaty become effective January 1, 
1929, if ratifications are exchanged 
by that date, or.four months subse
quent to such exchange after that 
date. t .

’TREASURY BAIAKCE

' Washington,July ::27.—^Treasury

.Met Quick Dpatli
The three boys who are dead met 

a quick but terrible death when the 
truck, owned and driven by, Joseph 
Radville, a Hartford tran'sportatio'n 
conf.ractor, got out of control on a 
freshly oiled piece of road, swayefj 
badly and toppled over, presently 
catching fire from leaking gasoline.

The .stage was set for a scene of 
indescribable confusion when the 
packed truckload of boys, almoii 
all in the neighborhood of a dozen 
years old, were flung into the road 
and the greater part of them badly 
hurt. There were only two adults 
in the party, James A. Roberts of 
Apel Rlace, Manchester, who was 
riding on the tailboard of the truck, 
and Radville, the driver. When the 
truck, skidding under the pressure 
of its brakes, cliinbed the bank and 
capsized back- into the read, panic 
fell upon those who were, able to 
pick themselves up and the task of 
righting the heavy truck was com
pletely beyond the strength of the 
demoralized and wounded children, 
even had they retained their pres
ence of mind.

Stancliions Save Lives
As tile truck came to rest prac

tically bottom side up, many of the 
boys were underneath. Fortunate
ly a framework of stanchions which 
sometimes carried a canvas hood 
was not sc completely wrecked but 
that fragments of It supported the 
body of the truck a little way above 
the ground, and Mr. Roberts was 
able to haul out several helpless 
little fellows who would otherwise 
have been trapped in the quickly 
burning truck.

Some of the older boys made 
desperate efforts to extricate the 

.three’̂ lads who remained pinned un
der the wreck-when it caught'fire, 
but the flames from the burning 
gasoline soon wrapped the entire 
fabric!in a blaze and there wasn't 

'a chance. No sound came from the 
imprisoned lads and it is believed 
that-,all three.1 •were' rendered un- 

.Lconscipus if not killed by the crash.
A Rockville hose company burr 

ried to the spot as soon as a tele
phoned call for help reached .that 
city, drew water frov. k-si, nearby 
brook and drowned t - fire. After 
the blaze had been c. > .guished the 
charred bodies of -the -three boys, 
burned beyond ppsslbUity of, casual 
idenlifioation, vjrete found. They

sten’s, eating lunch.'. "  • jalahce\July 25:̂  $136,824jS22.4ff; I wefe taken'toTtockyllli!J'anifl'’ to thel , i(CqntlnO<Nl..on .Ifqee;

Harry A. Wells of 40 Hawthorn 
street, was determined by the evi
dence of Roberts, and several boys 
who were in a position to know. He 
was seen to be pinned under the 
left side of the truck and Roberts 
and the driver tried to lift the 
truck’s weight while William Obria
tis and another boy, both of whom 
knew the Wells boy, strove to piill 
him out. They " failed and the 
flames drove them away.

The identity of the other boys 
killed remained unknown until 
their absence from home indicated 
that they were the victims.

Radville, the driver of the truck, 
was placed under arrest by Offi.-)er 
Alfred Say of the Rockville police, 
who had been dispatched to the 
scene of the accident as soon as it 
became known. Judge John E. 
Fahey, acting jadge of the police 
court, fixed Radville’s bond at 
?5,000 for his appearance in that 
court this morning. The bail w;as 
furnished ’oy Albert Heller and 
Faul Lavitt, owners of the planta
tion where the boys were employed.

Hospital Cases
Three victims of the accident 

were admitted to Manchester Me
morial hospital. They are Clarence 
Mikoleit, 16-year-old son of Mr. apd 
Mrs. August Mikoleit of 2'1 Wood
land street, Manchester, who has a 
very badly lacerated right heel; 
Sainuel Goldering of 677 Garden 
street, Hartford, who has a fracr 
tured shoulder, and Salvatore 
Romano, 13, of 32 Kennedy street, 
Hartford who was treated for minor 
bruises and cuts. The latter was 
discharged, but the other two were 
still in the hospital today. ,

The Rockville City hospital re
ported the admission of three “ac
cident victims who were discharged 
after treatment. They are Joseph 
Radville, 43, driver of the truck, 
and his son, Isadora, 19, both of 
Hartford, and Rocco Muscillo of 
'loo Homestead street, Homstead 
Park, Manchester. The truck driver 
had a badly bruised left thigh, and 
his back was injured. His son had 
both elbows, the palms of his hands 
and his face scraped. The Man
chester boy had botl’ elbows,'right 
wrist and left leg bruised.

Doctors’ Patients
Dr. R. C. Ferguson of Rockville 

said he treated four patients. They 
are Frank Gesnaldo of 550 Broad 
street, Hartford, bruised left arm 
and forehead: Hugo Pagani of 123 
Eldridge street. Manchester, right 
leg bruised: Salvatdre Genziano of 
56 Chestnut street, Hartford, bruis
ed right leg and left eye; Rocco 
Muscillo, the Rockville . hospital 
patient.

Dr. E. H. Metcalf of Rockville 
dressed the injuries of four lads—  
Robert Runyon of 22 Squires street, 

Thomas Pagani of 123 
Eldridge street, Manchester^ Flor
entine De Mino of 55 Park street, 
Hartford, and Thomas Susca of 528 
Broad street, Hartford. All had 
minor injuries, the physician said.

Dr. LeVerne Holmes ot this town 
said that he cared for three victims, 
all of Manchester. They are Arthur 
Scranton. 13, of 13 Williams street, 
whose nose was severely ’ bruised 
and who suffered numerous abra
sions; James Roberts, 56, of 51 
Apel Place, who has a sprained back 
and bruises on both legs and arms; 
and-Stanley Lis. 12'. of Parker 
street, ■ suffering from general 
braises on' both legs and arms: and 
Stanley Lis, 12, of Parker street, 
suffering from general bruises. 
Roberts was riding on the tailboard 
of the truck.

Dr. A. B. Moran, another local 
physician, reported treating nearly 
fifteen accident-'vlctijns. ^He said 
he got the names of only a'few oT 
them because they came in too fast., 
Kowever, most of .tke w. patients

•' j--
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N .Y . Stocks
High

Alied Chem ..178 
Ameri Bosch . 31 ,
Am Can ......... 91%
Am Car & Fdy 91% 
Am Loco . . . .  93 % 
Am T & T . . .  17 5 
Am Woolen . . 14 % 
Anaconda . . . .  68 

■ Atchison . . . .  187 % 
Balt &. Ohio.. 105% 
Beth Steel . . .  57 
Can Pac . . . .207 % 
C M & St Paul 36%

do pfd . . .  
Chi & N W 
Chi Roc Isl 
Cons Gas . .. 
Corn Prod . . 
Dodge Bros , 
Du Pont . . .
E r ie .............
Gen Elec . . . 
Gen Motors . 
Gillett Razor 
Inspiration 
Int Nickel .. 
Int Paper . .  
Kennecott . . 
Mack Truck 
Marland Oil 
Mo Pac com 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
No Am Co . 
Nor Pac . . . 
Penn R R . 
Pres St .Car 
Radio Corp . 
Sears Roe . .

4 8 % 
80% 

. 117% 

.146 5/4 

. 7 6 % 

. 7 2 % 

.376 % 
, . 5 5 % 
.150 
. 192% 
. 102% 
. . 22% 
. . 9 4 % 
. 70 

95% 
. . 91% 
. 36 
. . 61% 
. 162% 
. . 5 8 %
. . 72% 
. 95 

.  64% 
.  2 2  

.175% 

. 117%
Sou P a c .........119%
Sou Rail . . . . 1 4 7 % 
S 0 of N J . . .43% 
Studebaker . .  71%
Tob Prci . . .  98 % 
U S Rubber . . 32 
U S Steel . . .141 %
Westing ......... 95%
Willys Over . . 20

Low
177

31
89%
91%
93%

174%
l i%
66%

187%
105%

56%
207

35%
47%
80%

116%
146%

75%
71%

375
53%

148%
190
102
22
93%
70
94% 
91% 
35% 
60 ŝ  

162 
57
71%
94%
64%
21

170% 
117 . 
119% 
146% 

433/i 
70% 
98%
32

141%
95%
20

1 p. m. 
177%

31 
91
91%
93%

175
14%
68

187% 
105% 

56% 
207 % 
36% 
48 
80%

1 1 6  5 /8

146 5/8 
76
72% 

376 % 
54

148% 
192 
102% 

2 2 V. 
94% 
70 
95
91%
35%
61

162%
58
72%
94%
64%
22

174%
117 
119% 
147%

43%
71%
98%
32

141%
95%
20

Local Stocks

---------- . - -  ,e . ■

do pfd ................... 80
S N E T C o ----- , .  .163 170

Manl'act iir in g> Stncka
Acm e.W ire..............  — 15 '
Am Hardware . . .  . . .  69. 71
American liusler.y . .» 22 —
American -Silver . 2^ - —
Arrow El pfd ............103 106
Automatic Kefrig . . .  12 20
Billings Spen com . . .  -^  g

do p fd ........................— 10
Blgelow-Htfd com . .  90 93

do pfd . . . . ___ ...loo  —
Bristol Brass . . . .  18 21
Case, Luck & B . . . . 3 7 5  __
Collins Co .................. 115 126
Colt Firearms . .T  . .  34% 35%
Eagle Lock . . . .  55 __
Fafnir B e a r ................138 145
Fuller Brsh Cl A . . . .  21 21

do Class A ............... —  84
Hart & Cooley .........24 0 —
Internat Silver . . . .  135 142

do pfd ................... 122 __
Jewell Belting pfd . . l l o  —
Landers, Frary & Clrk 68 70
Mann & Bow A . . . .  17 19

do Class U ...............  9 ' l l
N G Mach p f d ........ .101 —

do com ............... 23 26
.New Hav Clc com. . . .  30 —

do pfd ...................... 26 —
Niles Bement Pond . . 65 69

do pfd .....................loo . —
North & Judd ........... — 35
J K Mont pfd ........... — 75
‘ do com .................... 260 —
Pratt & Whit pfd . . 99 —
Pecll. Stowe & Wil . . 18 21
Russel Mfg C o ...........120 130
Seth Thir̂ '̂ Cl com ... 30 —
■ do Pfd‘‘ ---- 26 —
Smyth Mfg Co . . .  . . . — 105
Stand Screw •. . . V' . .  105 115
Stanley Wrks -coiff ' .  . 54 57
I'ay .& Kenn . . . . .  125 —
Torrington . .V.  y . . l l 0 115
Under-El Fish'% 65 66
Union xVlfg C o ...........  16 20
U S Envel pfd . . . . 120  ^

do com .....................— 280
Wnit Coil Pipe . . . .  — 21

FEDERAL GRANDJURY 
PROBING BIG POOL

■ -jy , -I ' ' 'J'y-'-.r "  '
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SPRY LEGS HER HANDICAP!
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Sally R a n d ........ her legs are a joy and a misfortune
BY DAN THO>LAS

Furnished by Putnam & Co 
Hartford, Conn

Bank Stocks
Bid Asked

Bankers Trust Co ...SOU — »
xxCapitol Na B&T j.305 —
City Bank Ai Tr . . . 1050 —
Conn River ................400 —
Fst Bnd & M ort......... — 60
First Nat ( Ht f d ) . . . .  — 300
Htfd-Conn Tr Co . . .  — 810

B.-.n;- Tr . .570 600
.'.ann Mtg A; TitJe . . .  — 60
»',;rr1s I'lan ilk . . . . 160  —
r •'.'c ?r. Ba,nk : ............825 —
riiOenlx 'f &T . . .475 —
Riverside Trust . . . .GOO —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn W 6. . . 95 —
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  101 103
Conn L P 7 s ..............n s  121
Conn L H 5 %s . . . . .  .108 l l o
Conn L P 4 % s .........Ui2 103%
Brid Hyd 5s ............. 1 04 1 05 %

Insurance Slm-ks^
Aetna I n s u r .............  755 785
Aetna Casualty ......... 990 —
Aetna L i f e .............. .84 0 86 0
Autom obile..................370 390
Conn General ..........1600 1650
Hart Fire ..................  775 880
Htfd Steam Boil . . . .  — XOO
Lincoln Nat l îfe . . .  — 135
National ..................... 975 io50
Phoenix .........................— 790
T raveler".................  14 7 5 1525
Travelers riglus . . .^230 235

^Public lHllUy iSt4K-|kS‘
Conn El/'Svs pfd 9(i *'95 " '
Conn L P 8% ____   n y  123
Conn L P 7% .116 120
Conn L P 6 %% pfd.. 112 115
Conn L P 5%%, pfd 101% 103% 
Conn Power Co . . . . 134  138

do t r a c .................. 1.15 1.25
Gre?n WAiG pfd . . . .  97 101
Hart El L t ................ 132 135

do v t c .....................  _  135
Hart Gas com . . . . . .  .100 110-

New York, July 27.— When the 
Federal Grand Jury resumed its in
vestigation today of the> Albany 
baseball pool, three Albany men re
fused to answer questions put to 
them.

The three, Arthur G. Malloy, 
Thomas J. Lynch and Nichaolas 
Blaalauer, all connected with the 
Boyd Printing Co., of Albany, were 
taken before Federal Judge Julian 
W. Mack and cited for contempt. 
Malloy was excused, but the other 
two were told that, if they did not 
answer the questions, they would 
have to go to jail. They agreed to 
answer the »questions of the Grand 
Jury.

It is understood that Malloy tes
tified that the printing plant was 
used on Sundays for distributing 
printed matter, but he claimed he 
had no knowledge of the pool. 
Lynch also denied knowing the 
business of the pool.

p ie  government learned that 
?169,000 had been received for 
lottery tickets and combination 
forms by the printing company 
from a firm known as'the Albany 
Specialty Co. \ •

The investigation will be resum
ed Monday, when Lynch and Blaa
lauer will be questioned further.

Hollywood, Calif., July 24.— They 
h^ye made her the most photo
graphed girl in Hollywood.

They have brought her great 
success behind the footlights.

Bu. Sally Rand's legs have stood 
between her and cinema s.ardom- '

If Jack Dempsey only had the 
speed and nimbleness that are iu 
Sally’s legs. Gene Tunno> still 
would be a comparatively poor man 
instead of a millionaire.

Lots of .Action
It is because of her ability to do 

all kinds of dances and athletic 
stunts that the blond Miss Rand 
has been sought out by every news
paper photographer In L< s- Angeles 
and Hollywood. Action pictures al
ways make the biggest hit with the 
city editor. Hence Sally becomes the- 
subject.

As such a subject, Sally has be
come known as “ good copy” in 
newspapers all over the counfry. 
Her fan mail is far greater than

.that of many actresses who have 
'risen abo/e her in the celluloid 
realm. And it is due, not to l̂ er 
work on the screen, but to ner abili
ty to put action into phonos.

Speed and nimbleness have made 
her an extremely popular stage 
dancer. She 1. now touring Pacific 
coast theaters.

When she returns from her 
theater engagement, Sally intends 
to again crash.the gates of filmdom 
There is always a part for Sally. But 
never the one that will catapult 
her to a position among the bright 
stars of the cinema heavens.

Realizes Handicap 
“ I realize the handicap under 

which I am working,” Sally once 
told me. “ But I will nv ver stop 
hoping to gety a really big part. I 
know that my legs are too well de
veloped. But L am afraid to stop it 
because then they might become 
fiabby and be even worse.”

Sally herself is fascinating. Her 
facial features are exquisite and 
her figure alluring. More than that.

CSSSFs ^

. . u

she can act. But she has met with 
her misfortunes along the cinema 
trail becau;e years of dancing have 
overdeveloped her legs.

“ Her legs are too big— they don’t 
photograph well. And in these days 
of short skirts a»girl’s legs must 
look well on the screen,” say direc
tors.

There are others in Hollywood 
whose legs are no better shaped 
than Sally’s. And some of them have 
succeeded. But they are tli< type 
who can wear long gowns. Sally 
can’t. •

Wim SPEECHES
(Continaed friim l*age 1 .)

flcult battle ground, but he is con
fident that Smith will carry the 
state. /

The public announcement of 
former Senator Robert L. Owen of 
Oklahoma that he would support 
Herbert Hoover, and the withdraw
al of Senator . Simmons of North 
Carolina as a member of the Demo
cratic national committee—  both 
of which came on the same d a y -  
struck a heavy blow at national 
beadquartere, despite the outward 
calm with which they were receiv
ed. Neither was expected and the 
repercussion of the double-barrelled 
uppercut served to emphasize in 
the minds of the national stratcigy 
board the significance of the pros
pective campaign in the solid south.

Before the ^immons and' Owen 
statements the south was taken for 
granted. Now the territory is again 
discussed in the daily meetings of 
the executive committee. Reports 
from yesterday’s meeting, the first 
since the two declarations hit the 
street In print, indicate that the 
entire southern campaign program 
may be reconsidered.

Chairman Raskob will leave 
this evening for his Maryland sum
mer estate for the week-end. He 
will not see Gov. Smith before he 
leaves.

Moving vans backed up to the 
rutmore hotel this morning to be
gin the herculean task of trans
ferring the headquarters two miles 
uptown to the. General Motors 
building at 58th street am 'Broad
way. The task will be completed 
when Raskob returus Monday 
morning and the daily meetings of 
the executive committee v,ill be re
sumed.

The Biltmore suite, in which 
every Smith campaign has found 
headquarters for five years, will be 
turned over to the Democratic 
stato. committee for use in the 
■guiberndtorial campaign.

ABOUT TOWN ’4' 15-̂
■The following members of the 

Girl Guards of the Salvation'Army 
left this'morning under the leader
ship of Rachel Lyons for a week’s 
stay at Camp Pow-Wow at Crystal 
lake: Miriam Trith, Jessie Hutchi
son, Ethel McCollum, Ruby Kittle, 
Bernice Phelps. Esther Haugh, 
Grace Smith. Ena Hooks, Dorothy 
Elliot and Agnea Leggett.

Hot water sbowee baths will be 
available at the School street.-Rec- 
reation Center again starting at 
noon tomorrow, it wac announced 
this afternoon by Director I ewis 
Loyd. The heating apparatus has 
been out or order for a few days 
during which repair work has been 
going on, hut this will have been 
completed by tomorrow noon.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions reported today at 

the Manchester Memorial hospital 
are Alexander Miller of 22 Arch 
street, Norma Hoffman of 55 
Girard street, Clarence Mikolelt of 
Woodland street, Samuel Golder- 
ing of Hartford, John Jitjinson of 
41 Madison street, i-.oberi Johnston 
of 240 Woodbrld.ge street and Mrs. 
Joseph Walton of Andover..

A daughter was born to" Mr. and 
Mrs. John McFarland of 25% New 
street.

Patients discharged were Mrs. 
Andrew Johnson and infant son of 
Bast Hartford, David Nelson of 
Maple street, Mrs. Theodore Hilton 
and new born son of Moodus and 
Mrs. George Schrejber and daugh
ter of 279 West Centor street.

The census today is the highest 
it has been since last winter, sixty 
patients being in the institution.

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

Plane, Cruiser, Sub—In One
BLODGEH INSISTS •

ON OBEYING LAWS
(('nntiiiued ri-om I'anc i.)

j .AndreAv Wohrlin
I The funeral of Andrew Wohrlin
■[ was held at his late home, 11 % 

Walput street, at 2:30 yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. William E. Keith 
officiated. The beaters were Joseph 
Brun„Joseph lilllion, Frank Merrer, 
Albert Merrer, TOny Lamenzo and 
John Schaller: Burial was in the 
East cemetery. . . ,

LOOK!
A DOLLAR 

BILL
will buy a

STRAW HAT
Your choice of our stock of

Sennets, Toyos, 
Milans, etc.

Plenty of swimming time 
left and «

BATHING SUITS
Now Going at

20% Off
SUITS

$25.00
and up y

Use our 10 payment plan of 
paying for your clothing if 
you wish. $10 down and the 
balance in 10 equal weekly 
payments.

GEO. H. 
WILUAMS

Incorporated
Johnson Block, So. Manchester

SEABROOK TELLS 
OF CEREMONY TO 

?9IN VO O D O O lk
London.— Telling of being initi

ated into the mysteries of Voodoo- 
ism, William B, Sepbrook. an 
'.American newspaper writer, arriv
ed in London bearing strange tales 
of this magic cult practiced in the 
Negro republic of Haiti, West 
Indies. , . . -

Seabrook found Vodoolsm to be 
a mixture of African god-worship 
and the devout Christianity of the 
Middle Ages.

“ It was six months before I was 
able to get an insight Into Voo
doo,” Seabrook told International 
News Service. “ The- people are 
suspicious of any inquiry, fearing 
that an effort is to be made to 
stamp out their religion or to make 
a sensation out of it.

. Anointed Goat.
“ When I was initiated red rib

bons were twined around the horns 
of a little goat, and its hoofs were 
anointed. The priest then sat down 
before it, .and a symbol Was traced 
on its forehead with white flour 
and the blood of doves. Its throat 
was cut and three times I drank 
the bl."od.

“ The chief god is represented by 
a serpent. There is a god to pro
tect houses, another 10 care for 
animals; there are gods of the sea, 
fresh water, and the god of gates, 
crossroads and fields is represented 
by an old farmer with a pipe in his 
mouth.

“ After a death a bucket of water 
is placed near the body and efforts 
are made to drive the evil spirits 
of the dead Into the water, which 
is then thrown into the soil.

The Death Curse.
“ To make a death curse against 

anybody the followers of the cult 
obtain a nail paring or piece of hair 
of the victim or a fragment of 
clothing which has been next to his 
skin. They then place this on a 
handkerchief. They believe that 
as the substance decays so will the 
person from'whom it came.

"They take care that the victim 
knows what is being done, so that 
it preys on hismind. Sometimes-he 
makes frantic searches to find the 
handkerchief and dies from exhaus
tion; at others he is found at the 
foot of a clitf,i apparently having 
committed suicide.

«iT»lane-carrier M-2 is pictured at the top. Below is a U. S. submersible fitted with steel tube to carry a small se aplaiie. . '  suuiuersiDie imeu

He had ordered some chicken 
soup in the lunch room, and hav
ing tasted it, said to the waiter: 
“ What Is this you have brought 
me?”

“  ’Deed, sah, dat’s chicken soup,” 
was the reply.
! “ Well, there’s no chicken In it.” 

“ No,, sah; dere ain’t no dog in 
dog biscuits, either.”

London.— A warship that can 
fight under the sea, . on the sur
face, or up in the air— that’s the 
M-2, most recent novelty of the 
British navy.

Of course this good-sized subma
rine cannot literally rise into the 
air, but she has a very effective 
seaplane which does tSat part of 
the business. Great things are ex
pected of this combination of sub
marine and seaplane, and if they 
prove up to expectations at the next 
great British naval maneuvers, it 
is probable that many other “ subs” 
will be likewise equipped.

Britain thus would be the only 
nation to adopt the idea. Two 
years ago the United' States navy- 
made experiments along the same 
line, but is operating no airplane
carrying submarines now. A large 
steel drum was mounted on the 
deck of a submersible and into this 
was put a tiny seaplane with wings 
detached. When the craft came to 
the surface, the wings could be put 
on and the plane launched.

Too light for Bombing
The plane used, however, was 

too light for bombing use and had 
a cruising radius of only 150 miles. 
Navy officers opposed the principle 
on the ground that the maneuver
ability of the submarine was re
tarded.

During the war, when all the 
navy yurds In Britain were busy 
turning out fighting machines, an 
emergency  ̂ program called for 
three submarines of the “ monitor” 
type— the M-1, M-2 and M-3. They 
were designed for duty in the Sea 
of Marmora where they were to 
fight enemy submarines and p:iy 
some little- attention to the city of 
Constantinople.

Only one of them, the M-1, was 
completed during the war, and she 
was accidently rammed and sunk 
by the Swedish steamship V.dar and 
most of her crew were^lost. The 
M-2 and M-3, which were complet
ed two years after the war ended, 
had a happier fate.

During the early part of 1928, 
some "of the naval architects

thought the large gun turret on the 
deck of the M-3 could be converted 
into a water-tight hangar big 
enough to house a modern naval 
seaplane. The experiment was car
ried out and the first tests have 
been highly successful.

The M-2, which was built by the 
great firm of Vickers, is of the 
double-hulled type. She has a dis
placement of 1600 tons when on 
the surface and Is 296 feet long. 
She carries quite an armament: 
One 12-inch gun; one 3-inch dis
appearing gun; two Lewis guns, 
and four 18-inch torpedo tubes. 
Her horsepower is 1200. Under the 
Washington naval agreement. Great 
Britain can build no more carrying 
this large gun.

Carries Two Pilots
Her regular complement of offi

cers and men Is 60 and to this have 
been added two navy air pilots.,

The British believe that a sub
marine equipped with a seaplane 
would have its efficiency al.most 
doubled. The seaplane would act 
as its eyes. It would discover the 
vicinity of enemy warships and also 
of possible prey in the shape of 
mercantile vessels. It cpuld re
port to the submarine and also act 
as guide, leading the “ sub” directly 
towards the target.

But the American view is that 
the submarine is an independent 
unit, requiring no aid from the air. 
Equipping it with airplanes, officers 
say, would be like making battle
ships Into plane carriers and ex
pecting them still to be good bat
tleships.

CHARGE SOVIETS TRY 
TO STIR REVOLUTION 

IN IRISH RED ARMY

President Coolidge is fishing 
with a fly instead of a worm this 
year. And we haven’t seen, any 
pictures of his catches, .ti horrible 
suspicion begins to dawn that 
parhaps the president as a fisher- 
uian isn’t so important a person 
after all. , ,

Read The Herald Advs.
• •j.K'

London.;—Astounding allegations 
of a revolutionary plot in Ireland 
enigineered by Moscow and financed 
with Soviet gold, were made in an 
article appearing in the London 
Sunday Chronicle recently.

“ The ‘Sunday Chronicle’ is able 
to reveal,”  the article declared, 
“ that Moscow has practically suc
ceeded in becoming the directing 
forco behind the Irish revolution
ary movement.”

Investigations in London, Dublin 
and Belfast have led to the con
clusion, the paper states, that Mos
cow, “ having tried anJ failed to 
bring about a revolution in Bri
tain, has now found fertile soil 
among the Communist Republicans 

; of Ireland.” '
] From ports on Russia’s Euro*
I pean frontier and from obscure har
bors along the North Sea,,the ar
ticle continues, tramp steamers, are 
carrying cargoes of arms and am
munition to the Irish coast.

“ Extraordinary skill is being dis
played in recruiting 'dupes’ for the 
Irish Bed Army,” the article de
clares. “ The appeal is made 
through Nationalist sentiment and 

I religious fervor rather than thru 
atheist doctrines of Marxist So
cialism, fpr atheism Is not popular 
in Ireland.

“ Blasphemous oaths, designed to 
play upon religious feeling, are 
administered to the victims of this 
propaganda.”  1. > j

Once the re.crults are sworn In, 
the writer continues, thev ai*e 
taught the use of arms and ihe^arts 
of street fighting by skilled gun
men who have been brought to the 
country to direct the embryo Red 
Army.

these officials are presumed to 
know the provisions of the charter 
under which they operate.” He told 
of writing Mayor Guiifoyle on July 
6, last, that he was unable to find 
any legal authority for the practi.se 
in that city, and on July 20 receiv
ed a letter from the corporation 
counsel saying,: “ 1 can not find any 
special act cohYerring this authori
ty on the Board of Aldermen,” and 
“ the only board having authority to 
add to the grand list is the Board' 
of Relief.” .

Mr. Blodgett then said In his let
ter: “ This would seem to be co/i- 
clusive on the point that action by 
the Board of Aldermen with the 
full knowledge of the mayor, set
ting the property of, taxpayers on 
the grand list, is unlawful.”

Serious Matter
“ If this were not, serious there 

would be'grim hiimor in observing 
the actions of the assessors, the 
Board of Relief, the mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen in doing a
thing , clearly unlawful. But it is 
serious, because by no other pla.'i 
that I am able to fancy can the fi
nances of the city be more thor
oughly debauched than to, have 
such busiiieks proceed from year to 
year. I inquire now whether there 
are any officials in the city of Wa- 
terbury who know anything about 
the charter v/hich they are sworn 
to uphold?”

Mr. Blodgett concluded by say
ing: “ If by giving publicity to con
ditions found to exist in Water- 
bury there shall result a correction 
of th'e 'jMfficultles relating to the as
sessment and collection .o f  taxes, 
and , if such. publicity shall result 
in the’ publication of such a regis
ter as the law requires, disagree
able as it is to deai with this sub
ject in this manner, or in any man
ner, I shall be more than satisfied.

“ There is no 'cure for the ills 
from which Waterbury Is suffering 
except that the citizens there re
quire their chosen officials to com
ply with the provisions of the 
charter of the city.”

SU>LMON CHIROPRACTORS

Springfield, Mass., July 27 |— 
What was said by police to be a 
renewal of the controversy over 
chlropractics in Massachusetts was 
under way here this afteroioon 
when four were summoned to po
lice headquarters. Summqns were 
issued for a dozen others. Including 
sonie women. Police understood 
that the campaign would be state
wide, involving other 1 cities; * iThie 
chiropractors were tc be charged 
with practicing medicine, illegally. 
Evidence was said by police to have 
been secured by state officers.
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I'siiiiltfsji
LieutenanttOsimqintl., M-i Mother, 

presideQt and general of
•the L. ^  H. Airpraft ’Got’pen^ltQa of 
Hartford and ,k ittembijr; the
118th Obaervation, l^uadrofi^^bich 
is affiliated yith tbe 43rd Dfriaion 
of the United ..Stages 
Guard, who .with Clifton. H. !fth.o»n- 
as of Foxbo.ro,. Mass., was Instant
ly killed In' an.airpiane'trash in 
Buttonwoods. Jt,'l.,'.la8tynightj. was 
the man through ■wIiosb' , pp.urtesy, 
Thon^ns W*,. StOT êV,,$arald refiorter, 
and Styles Burpee,.liaftford, 
newspaperman, were ^Ven . ari .air
plane ride while .covering’the'en
campment of 'the . IfiDth'in'^ntry 
at Nlantlc t\yo weeks.jago. ’Hte men 
were trying out a dual control in a 
small monocoupe Plane ,\î lien they 
crashed to the earth ’frdin about 
100 feet. ' •- --.v

TEX LOSES FORTHNEp . 
ONTH EM GriGH T

New York, July 27.— The'goY- 
ernment, outside ot Cii-impion'-Tnn- 
ney liimseL, Is'the only big winner 
on the deal for Uncle San collected 
a total of 5126.084.50 on Its niew 
federal tax on tickets'aolu. at the 
box offices .tnd $13:399.22 In taxes 
on complimentary tickets; In addi
tion, the state tax O/, admissions 
and complimentary seatr totaled 
about $30,0.00. •

Rickaid'r stateme it " furnished 
some surprising itemt including 
the listing of Tunney's "guarantee 
of $52.5,000; also Heeney"'. purse 
•of $100.00 i. The rule" of the' • ox- 
ing commission .inilst that cham
pion and challenger must work on 
a percentage ba,sis of 37, i-,2. to the 
former and 12 1-2 to the latter and 
contraeffe o thif '  effect w< re filed 
^I th the commicsio i by vhe "promo- 
ter' , . .

His .itemized statement, folloi^s: 
Net gat^$,521,422 23.', '
State lax on admi8sion^$2V,- 

-,-13.27.
Governmenftax pn admis-‘-io.ns—  

$126,084.50. '
Government tax on compllmen- 

taries— $13,399.22. -- -
State tax on complimentaries—• 

$2,665.?.. . .; .
Total gross-f$691.041.60.

Garden Expenses *
To Gene Tunney-r-$526,0,00.
To Fom ueeney—.$lt3(l|oio0-- 
For stadium -refit— $.52/142. ■ 
General expenses—435,060/' 
Total expen8es-^$712.i,42i...

- 'Madison Square Garden corpora
tion net gate— $521,432.23. 

Pictures— $20,000.
Radio— $15,000.
Total -Incoin'e— $556,422.23.
Total expenses— $712,142.' /  
'T’otal income— $556:422.23.
Loss to Ga'rden— $155,719.17

RICKARD’S LOSS

New York, July 27.-r-Tex Rick- 
krd lost a total of $155,719.77 bn 
the Tunney-Heeney heavyweight' 
championship fight last night, ac
cording tc a detailed report issued 
today from .Madison Square Gar
den. The figures, tabulated by 42 
men in an overnight check up of 
returns, showed the total Intake to 
have been $691,014.50 an l the net 
receipts to have been $521.422.2.3.

OA^N(:iN(x
EVERY SATU R D A Y E’VG 

LAKESID E CASINO
Stnuli Coventry 

Music b,v I’eerle.ss Urc-liestra.

THE iqTH SKAt^O.V
HlLhSlDE lNN ‘

In liolto:i oir SiKtp K<mm1 to 
•WlrKlMMht^  ̂ ■'V 

CHOP. BEEF A.MM’HIGKBN 
DI.X.NERS^

S.ic ■ #1.00 4t.{M> V.
A la Carle Service* ; '  

Telephone MHiichratn̂ r 2421-4

REPORT PLANE CRASH

Newport, B. I., July 27— Reports 
were received here this afternoon 
from Prudente Island that an air
plane with three men from the 
naval staHon base here had crashed* 
on the south end of the Island and 
that one of them was missing.

, Manchester-Rockville 
. Nite

AT SANDY BEACH 
SATURDAY, JULY 28TH 

A1 Behrend and His Melody 
Boys— 10 Pieces 

Vaudeville, Prize Fox Trot
for chanipiontbl]) of Manchester, 
Rockville, Stafford Springs, Thom [i- 
sonville, Willimantic. Winners 
will be Eastern Connecticut cham
pions.

REGISTRARS’
NOTICE!

The Registrars of Voters of the 
Town of Bplton will be in session at 
the Basement of the Congregational 
Church, Friday, Aug. 3 and Friday, 
Aug. 10, 1928, from 12 o’clock un
til' 9 o’clock p. m. for thO purpose 
of making up the Caucus lists.

Dated at Bolton, Conn.,' July 26, 
1928. .

M. E. Woodward.
' Margaret A. Haling,

G R E A T
That’s what they all said 

about it last night. It’s an 
everybody’s lips! They're all. 
talking about this wonderful 
show!

ONLY
TORE
DAYS

MANCHESTER’S 3RD ANNUAL • ’ i-* I

EN'HTLED i V; .c

The Girl I^om Home*t
WITH DORIS ROY, BILLY SHE’A, ROSANNA LINDY, 

BUDDY O’LEARY . :  .
AND 120 Ma n c h e s t e r  CHILDREN ’

UNDER DIRBCTIGN OF JACK SANSON

Oil the Screlail"!/- 
Esther RalstobJ'̂ i

A ,  >1“ ALWAYS COOL”

-And-
T om f>rw 0

^  vfl

Kegi8tnir& V A'

.Matinee' . 2;'Ilf.'i
Evening . . ; . ; .  . ; .  T ^

CONTINUOUS TOMORROW 
'.Uiiy to-10:81kp.‘ iiLi 

Revue presented • t̂hreec'timet*

; ̂  SUNDAY^MOs IDa Y  l :
“ THR LION AND ’YHB^^ 

MOUSIG,".

•! 4 ■■‘G. <'
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THRE|,BOYS.PK WHEN
BURNSu i j  >' 

/ ! ' t  i .:
(Contlnaed from Page 1 .)
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would 'return today for further 
tre'uljue^t and he expected the 
names would he obtained then. 
Among them were Francis Manis- 
sese of 90 Wells St. with shoulder 
injuHes: Fred McCarry of 12 Union 
street with head injuries: John, 9, 
and Joseph, 10, Staum, 39 Middle 
Turnpike, and William Obriatis, 10, 
of 8 Union street. The last three 
had head and body injuries.

Other patients of Dr. Moran 
were: George S. Austrauces, 9, of 
83 Union street, head injury; Bruno 
Su'mislaski, 12, of 29 Kerry street, 
head and shoulder bruises; Stan
ley Wllzzinski, 10, of 59 North 
street, right side injured; Peter Du- 
baldp, 11, of 59 Ivy street, shoulder 
wrenclied, bruises.

After Day’s Picking 
The truckload of boys, jammed 

into ^^two ^and; a half ton Brock- 
W'ay,!w^pi<e!i f̂ufhlhg‘ t their bQmes, 
in Manchester and Hartford after a 

i ■vrork plCking/tpbacco on the
I ^mviit'TjSfhtatfdn* in Eilington, hav

ing left the plantation at about 
quarter before six. It was more 
than usually crowded, a central 
bench running the length of the 
body having been removed to in
crease the standing room. Joseph 
Radville, who has a c&ntract to 

\ - transport tobacco workers to and
from the plantation to Manchester 
and Hartford, was driving. His on,

; Isadpre, 19, .sat beside him. Rob- 
V erts, one of the two adults in the 

party, sat on the tailboard along 
with Robby Wells, who lost his life, 
and with Joeph Straum and Clar
ence Mikoleit, boys.

The truck bowled along down the 
Ellington road without incident,

, turned toward' Manchester on the 
edige of Rockville and was travel
ing, at a rate of speed that is dis
puted, well over on its own side of 
the road. Another man than Rad
ville soinetlmes drives the truck 
and John Straum of 39 Middle 
Turnpike says he was one of sev
eral boys up in the forward end of 
the truck who were arguing as ,to 
whether Radville or the other man 
was the faster driver. John says 
he got a look at the speedometer 
and that it was registering over 40 
miles. Mr. Roberts, however, says 
he thinks the boy was mistaken for 
he does not think the speed was 
above thirty-five.

Road Crowned and Oiled 
The road here .is Mghy crowned 

and when a freshly oiled section was 
reached the truck drifted down till 
it was running with two wheels on 
the dirth shoulder. As Radville 
undertook to pull back into the 

■ road the swerve of the truck threw 
the closely packed boys to one side, 
causing the truck body to sway 
badly. Instantly the truck was out 
of control, running several feet up 
the bank on the rteht side of the 
road and crashing back into the 
road, a wreck.

Almost immediately gas flowing 
from the tank ignited and the truck 
was ablaze.

t ? iCroW)y A^. Sdene \
The news of the accident spread 

rapidly and within an hour hun
dreds had driven to the scene. They 
sav̂  only the frame of the truck, 
nothing in the way of woodwork 
remaining. Even the tires had 

,been consumed. The bodies of the 
three boys lay in the road for some 
time before they, were removed.

At the police station in Rockville 
ano^er cro,w(t ,Md. gathered when 
it Moinfe khewn that the driver 
was under arrest.

Two of the boys who were burned 
ta. death in the truck accident were 
identified this morning by their par
ents and soon afterward the grand
father of Robert Wells, the Man
chester boy, also identified the 
third boy as his grandson, but was 
awaiting the arrival of the boy’s

Hearing This Morning
Joseph Radville, the driver of 

the truck,, usiiig a 'cyjhteh to walk 
with, was before the Rockville city 
court this morning. He was repre
sented by Julius B. Schatz of Hart
ford. Judge John E, Fahey pre
sided and Dennis J. McCarthy pros
ecuted the case. He. had prepared 
a warrant in which he charged the 
operator with driving with negli
gence and causing death. The 
reading of the warrant was waived 
and the case was continued until 
Monday, August 6, the bond again 
being placed at $5,000.

Judge Fahey, who is also the 
coroner, announced that he did not 
feel that he was qualified to sit 
both as judge and as coroner and 
for that reason had dalled in his 
deputy. Judge Michael O'Connell, of 
Stafford Springs. He told the un
dertaker having the bodies in 
charge to allow those who were in
terested and who might be able to 
identify the bodies to do so.

Coroner Fixes !^ate
Judge O’Connell arrited in Rock

ville shortly before 10 o’clock, was 
in consultation with Captain Tobin 
of the Rockville department and 
with Sergeant Hulburt and then an
nounced that he would hold an in- 
quesit oh Tuesday of next week at 9 
o ’clock, standard time.

The .different boys who had -been 
called in as witnesses this morning 
were closeted with the state police 
and Captain Tobin and statements 
were being taken which will be 
used at the inquest.

The Manchester Victim
Robert Ellsworth Wells, the Man

chester boy who lost his life in the 
accident, only started work on the 
tobacco plantation Monday morn
ing. He told his mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. .Wells 
of 40 Hawthorne street that he lik
ed the work.

Bobby, as he was commonly 
known, said he felt tired yesterday 
morning and told his mother he 
didn’t know whether or not to go to 
work. As he had just started in a 
few days ago, however, he finally 
decided to go. When he failed to 
come home at the usual' hour, his 
parents became alarmed. The alarm 
Increased when they heard of the 
accident. Neither Mr. ,and Mrs. 
Wells got any sleep last night, both 
staying up all night, waiting and 
praying for their son to return.

Bobby was born' November 3, 
1916, in Ellington. He had lived 
in Manchester about thred and a 
half years and attended the Hollis
ter .street school. There are two 
other children in the family, Mari
lyn, four years old and Gordon, two. 
Before removing to Hawthorne 
street, Bobby’s parents lived on 
Durant street.

Bobby was a Herald newsboy, 
having a route of some twenty cus
tomers at the north end. .He was a 
quI'eV and gentlemanly, little' fellow 
and well liked by his partons. Bob
by had peddled Heralds since last 
fall.
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FOR PARKS SURVEY

time and again and eacli time went 
forth to new laurels.

Fourteen years ago, 'he left to 
win world renown; It was in 1.914, 
that San Francisco sent him to Eu
rope .to gain the participation of 
Eiiropean nation^ in its Panama 
fair, ^hile Abroad, Hoover pliing- 
ed into war activities, passed 
through a host of great offices and 
today, he returned a wealthy man 
and holding the greatest honor his 
country can bestow on him. He left 
at 10:51 this morning over the 
Southern Pacific lines, riding in a 
chair car attached to a regular 
train. His party was to include 
George Akerson, his secretary. Rep. 
John Q. Tilson, of Connecticut, who 
acebmpanied him west, n^spaper- 
men and photographers. He will 
reach San Francisco at 11:35 and 
be home again by 5 o’clock.

The nominee meanwhile received 
additional assurances that he will 
carry California. Charles L. Neu- 
miller, chairman of. the Republican 
state central committee, visited him 
late yesterday and predicted he 
would win California by an over- 
v;Helmin ' majority. In a talk with, 
newspapermen/ Neumiller said 
Hoover would carry the whole Pa
cific coast. !

“ We find Republican strength 
solidly for Hoover,” said NeumilK 
ler, “ and the Republican strength- 
is so overwhelming, that Hoover i i  
a certain . victor in every .state oil 
the coast.. In Neveda and Arizoni 
we hear reports that they intend tb 
do the same thing California' will 
dOT—elect Hoover.”

Neumiller discounted talk that 
San Francisco would go wet and 
swing to Gov. Smith. The, Republi
can chairman said San ’ ^fancisco 
should be considered safely in the 
Republican column.

Muirpliey May Get 
Superintendent Appoint-

C" ■ .
ment.

Chairman William G./Chehey of 
the board of park >'ooifimissioners 
announced today that the board 
had engaged Horace FI Murphey of 
Hamlin street to make a survey of 
the park property in INIanchester, 
and to familiarize himself ■with* the 
park situation in town. He will sub
mit his report in writing for the 
approval of the park commission 
which inclufjes'beside Mr. Cheney, 
P. J. O’Leary and W. W. Robert
son.

RockviU(&
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Horace P. Murphey

HARTFORD RED MEN 
SEAT OFFICERS HERE

w '

before, or,defisw ^ given

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mezzei of 
:i  Clinton street, Hartford, 

■ were thfe first to arri\e in Rockville 
t în an effort to identify the bod^ of 

their son. They were at the police 
‘ Station' with Captain Tobin and 

|?were awaftifig with the expectations 
,hi' b'e some report of 

the hospital.
’ . yldqntlfy Boy

They remained until after the 
tf,y, brief hearing in the police court 

when they .went to the undertaking 
rooms of; Prank Burke and soon 
after identified one of the bodies as 

fethat of their son.. They -were ac- 
^com^hted 1^ ah>‘'aunt of thA’ b'l '̂ 
i.and The^ikandmo^er. • • • • •

The^^ion \wa’'ilrwelyje years «.of

^■^that there mighi^b'e 
kEUbeir abaib^iirg in

Deputy Great Sachem Good- 
ridge Here for Ceremony; 
Joseph Barto Is Sachem.

Deputy Great Sachem Harry R. 
Goodridge of Sicaogg Tribe, No. 
1,6 I.O.R.M. of Hartford installed 
t '.e following officers of Miantono- 
n. \h Tribe No. 58 at a meeting in 
T hker Hall last night: Joseph 
Bj rto, sachem; John J. Wilson, 
senior sagamore: Alec Wilson, 
junior .sagamore; Sherwood Pfau 
prophet. The following elective of
ficers hold over until December: 
Joseph Ferguson, Jr. keeper of re
cords;.James Foley keeper of wam
pum; William Schieldge, collector 
of 'W'ampum.

Only the following appointive of
ficers were installed as some of the 
members were at home listeping to 
thie.i .,'f uhney-Heeney first
sanap. Max Wagnek; Whiter ,jQus- 
tafson, second sanap; Frapk D,lgba, 
guard of the forest; guabd o,E cthe 
wicket, Francis Tournard^*' Jpk^ph 
Simon, Walter Sniith, I^ing 
Keeney, George Bailey, br^jfes; 
warrior, Richard Liedholt. ’

The t;*ibe <vill hold a clam^^ke 
at the Risley Farm in Talcottyille 
on August 29.

^;age‘.^ ^  woul^f Save bhenithlrtejgji 
Lon January 13, neXt"?y3ait*3 He 
^shadtjjeeHX’brklng om iobaftco bfit 
ithree "days. ■ Tft's mb'tii'er said this 
|morning that she had not wished 

^ t o  have him ,go tô MWork yesterday,* 
^|but he Insistya.
^  Soon afteritbe bojdy oii,*'the Mezzei' 
^^boy had b^ji;identified t̂'̂ e parents

gXtof Dominick iWeuisci of 26 Ken- 
'jnedy strpet, \yho liad not returned 
fduring t, kfrty’ed. They
jwent to the police station, shortly 

ijfiafter court and were taken to the 
^undertaking rooms where soon 

itifioi

^the other' miksing' boy, waited at 
fcthe ppUce station for some time be- 
^Jore going to the undertaking 
groom s to view the remaining body. 
^H is son had been in Rockville at 1 
fc'ito’clock this morning, but was un- 
j^ b le  to see any off the bodies at that 

^time. The grandfather, after wait
ing foe the arrival of jthe„.boy’s par-r 
Bnts, wiehti ^tb' Yhe undertaking' 
rooms and,.a^nq^nced that there" 
was nb'doabt'liut what the other 
3ody was that of his grandson. y 

, Worked, All Night 
Serg^nV iSarrik Hiflfturt b£ th^ 

Btatet > jpeiio4- bajf&ckA ■'"ai' 'Sfeff or(|! 
Springs with State Policeman'

^fafter they identified their son
The.gr^n^fa|5er of R.obert Wells,

SMITH TO CONFER 
WITHGOV.

Aiiba'ny, N...’'y ., July-2I7.— (toer- 
npr Aly'Smithv has no,, object!^  to 
being characterized as;-a,i'£oe df-the 
■yolste^- law but he;ysh.6wed deep 
resentment tdday bheauge hqjthad 
been pihtured'jas aiC.rusader against 
the cigarette In the days whê Ŝ  he 
was first elected to the state a^em- 
-bly.:;.'/." ,,

Thirty., year^''ago, accordln^fe to 
published' discTq.sures, the govesTnor 
introduned in Ihje'i^Legislature’ff'j an 
anti-cigarette The meg^re
v/as the' most ‘jira-sGc ever draHed. 
It notscfenly called :,for the puiiish- 
ment'of cigarette manufacturers 
but provided that any persons' 
victed of rolling his own clgardtte 
could be sentenced to the codnty 
jaikfdr .six months, “

When interviewed in the e^cu- 
tivje . mansion today, shortly b«|pre 
he Was to leave for New Y o ^ lto  
confer with Gov, Albert C. R^^iie 
of Maryland, Smith plainly shtr^ed 
that he was annoyed becaus^he 
had been pictured as a re forr^ .

“ Did you read the story in A l̂ ĉh 
you Were held: up, to the '^oij^try 
as a reformer and a ctulaSer 
against-the pigarette?” the  ̂giofer- 
nor*;,was asked. - ^

“.Yes,::j read it,” 'he replied, 
if that Is news its beyond 

“ About twenty years ago 4  
an ptestefed m e'to death wjtl^iet- 
ters asking me to introduc^sir^ a 

, . bill in the Legislature,” the'gcEv%r-
rank Starkel worked all night on; nor-continued. t M

hp. accident in an effort, to clea^ Glancing about the ro6mi^4e 
p the idenUty of the three bodie^ spied a reporter busy taking nM s. 
hat/wenefat'the morgue In Rock^ He suddenly halted his n a r r ^ n  
ille. They; secured the names ofj of what happened many years

LOCAL CONCERN WINS 
BAY STATE CONTMCT

Will Build M a s o n i c m  
Shrewsbury, Mass— Is $120,- 

-■000 Job. ; I r>

hospital for the Mason Traternity in 
Shrewsbury, Mass., it was learned

The Manchester Construction 
Company has been awarded the . , , . , _
contract for the erection of a large ^^l*te^‘ "^bere he majored in fores-

The town fiscal year does not be
gin until the middle of August, but 
the assignment given Mr. Murphey 
virtually amounts to his appoint
ment as superintendent of Man
chester’s parks, a position made 
vacant by the resignation in the 
spring of John Y. Keur. Since that 
time nothing has been done toward 
appointing a successor to Mr. Keur 
because of Mr. Cheney’s absence in 
the Far, East and the fact that the 
town year was drawing to a close.

Native of Manchester 
Mr. Murphey is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles M. Murphey of Ham
lin street and Coventry. He was 
born here and educated in. the local 
public schools. After his graduation 
from the Manchester High school 
with the class of 1924/he matricu- 
iateii i-a'fc Connecticut .^Agricultu ral

try, horticulture and fioricultUre 
He was graduated last month with

two
the

today. While the. exact figure was degree of bachelor of science, 
not divulged, it was stited'that the 
amount is close to $120,000.
Ground was staked out coday and 
excavation work will start shdrtly.
Shrewsbury is six miles from 
Worcester.

The hospital -vvill be erected on 
what is known as the Whitall. Es
tate ip. Shr'ewsbu.ry; The old ,Whit- 
all niansion will be re.-nodeled' and 
used as a portion of .he hospital, 
but this contrail will he awarded 
independent of the main portion 
which the local company w'.ill build.
The plans and specifications call 
for a building 75 feet by l "̂? feet.

The hospital will be three stories 
high and will be knoyn as Juniper 
Hall. It will be of brick, and hollow 
tile structure with asbestoa roof
ing. The Whitall Estate contains 
eighty acres of land which, it is 
understood, has been left to-the 
sponsors of the hospital erection.
This is being carriea on by the 
Massachusetts Grand lodge of 
Masons. The hospital will ce com
pleted by next April. 1 1-1

The Masonic dormitory at Charl
ton, Mass., which is "also being 
edCcted by the local firm is up to 
the first floor and the powe hfjuse ' 
is well under way. Metiihcrs of’ the 
local firm attended the-' ceremonies 
connected with layiiig The Corner
stones of the dormitory., ’ ’ '

He w-as president of the senior 
class, manager of the basketball 
team and business manager of “ The 
Nutmei,” the college paper, also 
lieutenant in the Reserve Officer. ’̂ 
Training corps having taken the 
four-year military course while at 
college. Mr. Murphey only a few 
days ago returned from a 
weeks’ training in camp w-itli 
306th division.

Flower Grower
The young man has spent his 

summers for several years at his 
father’s farm in Coventry, special
izing in the culture of gladiolus, 
lilies and some, perennials. He has 
been working in cohjunction ' With 
Dr. Dorsey of the Connecticut Agrl- 
oaltural college with different fer- 
til4*©i>s to determine the best fer
tilizer for gladioli. His. exhibits of 
these flowers at shows in this state 
and Massachusetts have won many 
bl'ii'6 ribbons. Mr. Murphey is well 
qualified to fill the position of Man
chester’s parks’ superintendent by 
virtue of his training and knowl
edge of local conditions. .

SECRETARY RIX FINDS 
ABUSIVE TELEPHONER

Hi: BUDAPEST HALL

Luet jell— Demikat
Itfiss Mildred Demikat of 'Wind-_ 

'soFvIlIe’a'hd John'■ J! LueTjeii'^'bf" 
Mountain street were united in 
marriage this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock at the Trinity Lutheran 
church. Rev. Eric 0; Pieper, pas
tor, officiating.

Miss "Louise Luetjen, sister of 
the groo’̂ , was bridesmaid and 
Emil Demikat, a brother of thê  
bride, was best man. Louise Dem-' 
ikat was veil bearer. The bride’ .̂ 
gown was of white satin, ^trimmed 
with lace, her veil was worn cap 
shape and was caught dp" with 
0;range blossoms. She cahried’.. av 
shower bouquet. A wedding recep
tion followed at the bride’s'home.” 
On;th'eir return from a wedding 
trip they will reside '• with the 
groom’s parents on Mountain street. 

Rev. G. S. Brookes Hume 
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor 

of the . Union . Congregational 
cnurch, and two sons have returned; 
from Camp Woodstock ‘-'where he 
has been tor thp past, nijdath .as re
ligious instrucEpr.; Mr/y.w.ppkesc.is 

enthusiastic abpu't./ - tl̂ e 
and-the good work it. is dping. , ’ ; , 

Guild La'wn Party 
The World 'Wide Guilds'of the 

Baptist church will ■hold' ''a ' lawn 
party Saturday afternoon and eve
ning on the Baptist church lawn. 
The party will start at 3 o’clock 
and continue until 9 o’clock. Re 
freshments, cake and randy will be 
cn sale. A group of Christian En
deavor members ftom Ellington 
will present a play, “ Just a Little 
Miss Take.” The public is invited 
to attend.

Summer School Closes 'roday 
Tha Daily 'Vacation Bible school 

will come to a close today with 
over 200 children in attendance. 
This evening from 8 to 8:30 o’clock 
there will be a meeting for the par
ents and others interested.

Rev. George S. Brookes will give 
an address after which.there will be 
a program of folk dances in the 
vestry of the church, and an exhibi
tion of the articles made by the 
children. From 8:30 to 9 o’clock 
there will be a tennis tournament 
on the Kumjoynus tennis court. 
Rev. Blake Smith is dean of the 
school.

Notes
The faculty of the Daily Voca

tional- school, about twenty-five in 
number, enjoyed an opting to StaL 
ford, Thursday afternoon where a 
picnic lunch -.vas served and a so
cial tirne was carried out. '

One of tfiê  new traffic signals, 
electrically lighted, was installed 
Thursday at Cooley’s corner.

There will be a tennis tourna
ment Saturday morning at Kumjoy
nus tennis court at 10 o’clock by 
the junior boys of the Congrega
tional church and the Methodist 
church. The boys are between ten 
and fifteen years of age.

A son was born Thursday morn 
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bilow 
of Grand avenue.

• — I 4. ^
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“ Where Tou 000."
Afford To Bay 

Good Furnituro'*

/

ilty.J- n-'f.

Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale i  -

Bedding Values
exceptionally fine values in all lineg.! 

^ complete bed outfit or just a pair of pillows we are sure that you- 
will find'julst wha^ you want at a surprisingly low price.

■priees.'dvlfih^ this sale are equal to the best we have ever offered And they' 
mU§tbedow;fQ^^ou know that they are always guaranteed to be the best obtainaljle.

, 7(jk^Rriyb.fitfaring Credit Plan is always at your service.* -  '

^ e lt
»10.50

L.OO a Week

MANDELL DISAPPOINTED 
OVER TUNNEFS BOXING

George E. Rix, secretary of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
traced a call that he had received 
last Monday morning at 10:30 
through the cooperation of the 
telephone company. The person 
calling represented himself as ,Of-̂  
fleer Dolan of the New Britain po
lice and because of an error in a
report of the amount of money col
lected* for advertising amon/g Man- « t. .. j •
Chester merchants for the Police-. ® dancing

joys-■who were working at th^
ivittj^antatiqn ^nd by calling at say about this then I am goinit-to 

homes of the different boy^ s|Qp- because that isp’t nev(fe,'«he 
'^ere,'able to find three;that were, exclaimed ster.nly, “ i can’t Hiv^^ay 

lissing. They coy,qired 129 mileA time .takqn up with such n-oihsaSfel- 
night In doing this, . TfcSr’irtufft-’V''- 'last

“ If you Intend to publish Vhtft 1

Program as printed in an out-of- 
tO'wn paper became abusive, threat
ening and obscene in his talk.

On Tuesday Mr. Rix went down 
to New Britain and at the'Chamber 
of Commerce rooms in that place 
interviewed Officer Dolan. Dolan 
knew nothing of the call-and con
vinced all those that were present 
pf,l\l^j innocence. Upon, his r̂eturn 
to Manchester' Mr. - Rix- 'asked the 
aid of the telephone company in 
tracing, the, call. . Their report has 
just been ‘received. The call was 
frbte phone’58 83 New; Britain and 
the- person /calling as they reported 
was Bernard Cutler; -
, Cutler wis the man who purchas

ed the'advertising rights for the 
prograim for $1500. The work of 
the' Chamber of Commerce in the 
diffier'Ant towns throughout the state 
has put a ,crimp in the success of 
his little financial promotion;

BREAKS FINGER

Rdbeg'-t ;DQggdrt -of> P2-7.> Summer 
street met with a perculiar acci
dent that will. keep him from his 
work at the’ Fuller Brush Com
pany’s plant in Hartforjd” for the 
next two weeks, at least. */a^t*^:'n- 
day he Was at/ Crystal L^k^ and 
had gone in bathing. ^ Ibn  he^was 
coming out of the water h slipped

Budapest'— The Hungarian .gyp- 
, sies are triumphant. The munici- 
■pal authorities in Budapest decided 
to demand the employment of 
gypsy bands in all future leases and 
contracts regarding municipal 
baths; hotels, cafes and i^estaurants.

Thus, with oft'iclal assistance, 
gypsy music has reconquered a part 
q f‘ its lost'kingdom, where it was 
undisputed ■ ruler till the invasion 

,of jazz. . , ,
Jazz superseded the sentimental- 

wild melodies of -the fiddlers with* 
in a veryshort period. The saxo
phone conquered in a rush ail of

halls and'even the theaters.
The gypsies were dispossessed, 

upset; ''mourning and unemployed. 
Then, a few months ago they held 
a big protest meeting and have vir
tually declared war on jazz. They 
organized a fiddler army, and sent 
it against'the most fashionable jazz 
places. They beseiged a theatre 
and several cafes and cabarets, 
playing' old-fashioned gypsy airs 
before Uie entrances as a protest 
against the “ nigger invasion.” , , -

They have also organized a real 
war propaganda. They accused 
jazz of being immoral, inartistic, 
unpatriotic and godless. . 
knowledge that if he or she gains 
At least officially. The public in 
general still likes jazz. And the 
chances are that subsequent discov- 
jazz-band, too.

AUTO ACCIDENT 
Samuel Stevenson of 44 Garden 

street, driving a Willys-Knight se
dan, and Fred H. Wilson of 91 St. 
John street, driving a Pontiac 
coupe,, came together at the corner 
.of New, and Center streets at 7: 30 
last night. Stevenson was coming 
out of New street onto Cehtdr street 
as Fred Wilson , coming east on 
Center street, neared thte corner. 
The Wilson car was • ‘?t clear
Of the street when the .Stevenson 
car caught it in the rear. The

and fell, his finger striking against damage was to a left front
some, object. It caused hi.m„,.some, ider of the Stevenson car and a

/oar light broken and a fender bent 
-on the Wilson car. Officer Albert 
.Roberts' investigated; "fhere w;ere 

J.UO wiests. ; -.

bain, which contlnped t<i.itroubI]e  ̂
him until Monday when he had aO 
X-ray taken and it was found that 
the finger had '.be.ea* broken.

.......... ■

(Continued Î rum̂ I’age.l.;) -, ,
'■' ' ' ” A/.'5V.;

fault is that Tunney must bring the 
left up and then stick it out. He 
should carry that left higher.

A Good Right
Tunrieyhas a very good right to 

fhe heart but his right cross isn’t 
what it could be if he shot it over 
in, the right way. In delivering a 
right cross the champion ..goes 
through two motions: He htlfigk nis 
right up and then he shoots it over. 
He goes througn two motions when 
on,e. would do. If he held'that: right 
qr his higher it: :.would-, be-a w'nte 
bang feeoause he has plenty-of stuff 
behind it’ when he shoots. 'How
ever, a clever man could see it 
coming the way he pegs it now.

'The fight was interesting even 
though it was so one-sided. After 
Tunney began- fighting Tom at'long 
range the challenger had no chance. 
Heeney is one of the gamest fight
ers I have ever seen and he de
serves a world of credit. And so 
does Tunney. When Tunney found 
he was on the wrong track at the 
start he had the brains to change 
and from the fourth on he won as 
he pleased. He did a good job but 
Heeney is not a great fighter.

I was surprised and disappoint
ed in Tunney’s footwork. He gave 
the impression that his idea of foot
work is to , back up all the time. 
That’s all he showed in footwork 
last night. A fellow who knows how 
to use his feet in the ring backs up, 
side-steps, feints, weaves and has a 
half dozen other tricks to baffle his 
opponent. Tunney doesn’t use 
them. ,

I’m glad I saw the fight. I con
gratulate Tunney and take my hat 
off to Tom for his gameness. •'I

Genuine Cotton Felt covered 
with stout ticking, nicely made. 
A regular $18.75 value. All 
sizes. '

Specials on 
Metal Beds

Attractive Simmons Beds in 
walnut finish. Curved bow 
and back with . neat turned 
fillers. Regular 
$21.50 value

a Weekf--!v •
White Enameled Beds in all 

sizes A real good value. 
Regular price $9.95.

$ 16.50

New $ 6.95

r  1

I, •
Rustless Spring! A strongly 

,madq link .siting, that is abso
lutely noisdreiK. Can be furj- 
nished in any size. ^ * 7  C f l  
A fine value at V  • s O v /

COMPLETE BED OUTFIT

BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS
Just as pictured with heavy steel bed in brown finish, rust

proof spring and fine white cotton mattress. d» 0 0  C n
Any' si^  dbaired. Regular $33.50 value . . , .

- " ' ■ $1.00 a Week

SPRING FILLED MATTRESS

The^flnest type mattress made. Filled with resilient 
springs, fully padded. Fine quality ticking neatly tufted and 
with imperial edge. A mattress that will give years of good 
service and comfort. Regular price $39.50. < > orv  
Very special a t ...............................  ........... *

$1.00 a Week -

COMPLETE BOX SPRING OUTFIT

$59.50Includes box spring .either silk floss 
or inner spring mattress, and pair of 
pure duck feather pillows. ' Choice of 
beautiful tickings. Any size desired. 
Regular $85.00 value.

A Year to F-ay 
---------- -----

EMMERICH

DREAM GIRL PILLOWS
Filled With Pure Goose Feathejs

' One.- of the .. finest 
pillow.  ̂ made. Full 
21x27 inch size. Filled,

: wHh;^only?^uY -̂; '
.featheTa and rcovered 
with special feather- 

j , ette .ticking. Regular 
.^rice " $11 .̂50. •: '5low

Pair . . i  O

The 0̂  E. Keith Furniture Co.
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL ^  . SOUTH MANCHESTER

J B

M en Are Physical Counterpart O f 
. Apes In Brain and Bone, Says Prof.
'.s • - ___. ____  ,

Berkeley, Calif.— That old adage 'ities and impulses of human nature
about the similarity of two peas in 
a pod has found substantiation— 
at least in'the relatiohsbip of hu
man beings to their, anthropoid're
latives. ; ■

Bone for bone, muscle for’ muscle, 
ri'erve for nerve, human beibigs' are 
remarkably close counterparts o f 
apes, asserts. Professor'' Samu êl J. 
Holmes, biologist of the University 
of California, in his'chapter on the 
human side of kpes id a new popu
lar book en'title'd “ Creation by 
Evolution.” ’ ' ■ ’ '
■' Holmes, recently selected as the 

leading biologist of England, and 
American, does not sa./ the human

can’t help thinking, however, that race is descended ftpin apes,, but
the heavyweights are too awkward, 
too slow. I’ll stick to the light
weights for mine.

KIDDIES’ REVUE
SCORES REAL HIT

(Continued from Page I.)

ate were unique and furnished a 
uniformity that made the dance 
and posing numbers a delight to 
the eye.

Given Flowers
The leads of the show received 

flowers at last night’s performuiic-o 
which obviously pleased them. The 
mothers and fathers of these chil- 
dreh and of all the dhildren in the 
show must be proud of the talent 
and ability their children displayed 
last night.

The show, as advance notices 
claimed, was well worth seeing and 
can,' be  ̂well recommended as a 
prodijctloit that one really should 
see if -possible.

clearly sets himself forth as say
ing there is an'exceedingly alarm- 
iiig relationship.. .
V Brains Alike
;; “ Even in the structure . of the 

byain, ■which is, perhaps pur mo5t 
distinctive ..anatomlcaV:-, peculkrlty, 
tJljere is pq essential, difference, ex
cept in, degree, of deyelppment, be
tween ape and man,” he says.
■ Carrying his relationship still 

furtlrer, the professor.declares that 
the good as well* as the, evil- qual-

have their counterparts in the ani
mal world.

“ ■We think little of exterminating 
animals to satisfy our own needs, or 
even for,mere sport; but we picture 
the gorilla as a horrible and 
dangerous creature if he can be 
provoked into making an attack up
on a hu,man being.'

“ But why should a man be any
thing more fp a gorilla than a 
gorilla is to a man.

Man,v, Prej udiced 
Many persons, . he states, are 

doubtless p'rejudiced against the 
doctrine o f evolution because they 
feel that the. foundation of moral
ity would be undermined if the con
viction becomes general that hu
man beings were derived from 
animal ancestors.

The creation of man as perceived 
as a gradual , and still operative 
evolutionary process, which, besides 
bringing him into existence, is still 
mbulding him and will not leave 
him' where he is, bears breadly and 
profoundly on the Interpretation of 
all human activities.”

The book contains symposiums 
from 26 leading scientists of Eng
land and America. . *

Burglars Quit Carrying Guns

By Latest Edict O f Underworld

A Frenrch horticulturist spent a 
lifetime and over $75,000 in en
deavoring to produce a blue rose—  
and failed. . ? - '-A

' Sacramento, Cal.— He may be “ a 
thief in the night” ransacking your 
home, “ jimmying” you, doors and 
purloining your valuables, imt the 
modern burglar Is not a “ t\?o-gun 
man!” ■ , *■-, 'f'

In fact, he’s selddtDf-iu’med at .all, 
ficcording to thp •: latest-  ̂;custom of 
the underworld. ; > V:' -v
;■ ^he burglar,: is was , disclosed-to
day by State (jriminologlst/Glarbnce 
Morrill, has a ' fixed. -superstition 
^hat "they who live'. gv̂ Q

. v . . i '''p-K . fj

shall die by the gun.” As a result 
sa.vs Morrill,' the 1928 “ second- 
story'worker” prefers to live by his 
wits and die peacefully in his bed.

Parked Tbeir Gnus.- .
The “ theater burglar,”  the “ ma

tinee burglar;” the “ party burglar” 
and the ‘ 'odd job burglar”  have all 
parked their sid”* arms In the gar- 
ler, asserts the State-"expert. .-If 
they find a weapon In your, home/ 
they’ll ‘.'borrow” It, Morrill admits, 
but that is done merely in the -in-
■ ■ ■ •■ ■ ■■

i^rest e f  self-preservation..;
"Early morning, .workers,” who 

enter a house knowing'^that it is 
occupied, are the only members of 
the outlawed craft who still rely 
on a ‘gat’ to any great extent, de- 
clare.s Morrill, s,-nd they repre.sent 
less than one per cent, of the “ pro
fession.” The prowler who visits, 
your home w'nile.you sleep,-depend
ing on’, the soundess of yoiir slum
ber bet\veen miffniglTt and "dawn to 
escape detection, is a pksslng type, 
^according to, his investigations. 
The few v/ho remain are known to 
Ihe police.as “ barefoot- burglars’,’ 
due to their habit of parkirig their 
shoes outside. ‘ y

Most burlaries today are com
mitted while the lady of the house 
is attending a matinee, yrhile the 
family is attending'the'theater in 
the evening, or off on a " week/̂ fend 
trip. .Then, too,-*there?is;thC'“ party 
burglar,” who enters' a -bedroom 
and steals the .valuables of guests 
v/hile a party is In progress In some 
other part of the house,

» 77 Rleads GiiilFj)’.*.
If -caught, the ‘ ‘p'M.^'' burglar” 

does not shoot it out with the po
lice. . He pleads guilty to be a 
“ Peeping Tom” and escapes With 
■a short county jail' sentence.

One of the big factors in contri
buting to the “gat” -less age among 
burglars,-- says th e ;ijt^  criminolo
gist, is/ ?that, .maiiy -qt the Crimin
als are excJWylqt's. ' And merely 
being found ^vith*A weapon in his > 
possession means,^conyictlon of a '- ' 
felony for the former’ "pris.op’er.„

But more important'than'aif Uls.^- 
ih^bringing the change.-Is supefrbtt:|! 
tio.n. Burglars no longer care 
with their boots oh an4',lr!a<lAR*̂ h' ” 
decrees that they shall if they live 
by the pistolf "‘■

, 'Whl^ey Is racked .ofl'da. pupch^^J 
boards a Nelfr Ifor'W sp|akfeahyL̂ i 
Manhaitajh doeah’t"'seem;. tp’ have ^ 
much redpect for' gamSithg laws.' "̂;

Niw '̂York’s* 'Yi^^B^.Jave * 
porksdrew-s'-bn the rbatkrbonirfcors.; -jcE 
A, moveinent iS sreported oie fooi| ' * 
to have free lunch, .establishments 
on..the dressing tables*. . .I*—"* ' - - v;
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

Road conditions and detours in 
the state of Connecticut made ne
cessary by highway construction, 
repairs and oiling, announced by 
the State Highway Department as 
of July 25, are as follows:

Uonte No. 1
Old Lyme, East Lyme and Wat

erford, five miles under construc
tion. One-way traffic in Waterford 
^here concrete pavement is being 
laid; through traffic advised to 
take Route No. 333 from Old Lyme 
to Jordan’s Village.

Branford-Boston. Post Road, 
shoulder oiling for seven miles.

Orange,' MUford Pike, shoulder 
oiling for two miles.

Route No. 8
Waterbury-Middlebury road and 

Sunnyside Avenue-under constxuc- 
tion, slmrt'detour.

Waterbury-Milldale, Southington 
Mountain is under construction. 
Shoulders not complete.

Ridgefield-Danbury road, con
crete construction under way. One- 
v,'ay traffic with telephone control.

Southington - Waterbury road, 
shoulders oiling.

Middiebury - Waterbury Road, 
shoulder oiling.

Route No. 4
Salisbury-Great Barrington road 

is under construction. Short de
tour around small bridge.

Sharon-l.,akeville road is under 
construction. Short detours.

Route No. U. S. 5 
Wallingford-Nor Colony Street. 

Qpen to traffic, shoulders incom
plete.

Meriden-No. Colony Street is un
der construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Route No. U. S. 6
Brocklyn-Danlelson road in the 

towns of Killingly and ' Brooklyn 
under construction. Detour post
ed. Traffic regulated by flagmen.

Danielson-So. Killingly road is 
under construction, open to traffic.

So. 'Britain Underpass, grade 
crossing elimination, work com
pleted.

Windham-Wlllimantic road is be
ing oiled.

Route No. U. S. 7 
- Danbury-New Milford road, three 

Steam shovels grading in highway, 
and concrete construction with one- 
"way traffic with telephone control 
at two places.

Route No. 8
•TorringtO.il - Thomaston, Castel 

i^Wge is under construction. Traf
fic should proceed with caution on 
account of grade crossing. Short 
one-way traffic.

Route No. 10
Haddam road is under construe- 

tlon from Higganum to East Had- 
dfa^ Bridge. One-half mile detour 
at HigganUm, with one-way traffic 
where pavement is being laid.

Route No. 10
Wethersfield - Middletown-Weth- 

ersfield road Is being oiled for one- 
half mile.

Bloogifield-Granby road is under 
cn)pstruct,ipn, but open to traffic.

Granby - No. Granby road is be
ing oiled for four miles.

Chester-Hartford-Saybrook ‘ road 
Is being tarred for one-quarter of 
a mile.

s.. Route No. 12
Central .Village-Bridge over Moo- 

sup River is under construction. No 
detours.

Gi osvenordale - North Grosven- 
ordale road is under construction. 
Detour posted and section of one
way traffic regulated by telephone.

. Norwich-Putnam road at Atta- 
waugan is under construction. Traf
fic over section of this road beins 
regulated by telephone.

Route No. 17
Bozrah, Norwich and Colchester 

road IS being oiled.
No. Stonington, Norwich and
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Om the morning of her marriage 
to Rod, Bertie Lou realized she was 
a “ secon-od choice bride.” And 
when Lila kissed the groom— too
realistically to be wholly joking__
Bertie Lou’s intuition told her that

Lila was sorry she had spurned hei* 
chance to have * Rod. ,* . . Lila 
would try to cause trouble, she 
knew.

The honeymoon, taken during 
Rod’s two weeks’ vacation, was so 
gloriously happy that Bertie Lou 
forgot everything except that she 
was madly In love with Rod and

Rod with her . . . forgot even 
that she was a modern and that 
love, was “ sappy" . . .  and noth
ing could spoil it . . .' not even 
Lila.

Then came the settling down to 
the routine of married life . 
the day’s work to be done . ! . 
the day’s problems to be met . . .

1

Route No. 32
Norwich-Groton road, bridge 

over PoQuetanuck Cove is under 
construction. Approaches to struc 
ture are being graded, motorists 
warned to drive carefully through 
this*^ork.

Norwich-Groton road from Nor
wich City line to Brewster’s Neck 
is under construction. Open to 
traffic.

Franklin, Norwich-Willimantic 
road, shoulders being oiled for one 
mile.

Route No. fO l
Chaplin - Willimantic road is be

ing oiled for three mlLs.
Route No. 103

Plainfield - Rhode Island Road is 
being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 104 v
Portland - Glastonbury road > is 

being oiled for one mile.
Glastonbury, 'Glastonbury-Port- 

land road is under construction, 
open to traffic one-way.

Route No. 107
Vernon, Tolland road is under 

construction, open to traffic.
Route No. 108

Vernon, Rockville - Manchester 
road is being oiled.

Route No. 109
Mansfield, Fhoenixville road is 

under construction, detour posted 
from Warrenviiie to Ashford. This 
road nearly impassable to traffic.

Coventry, Coventry-Mansfield De
pot road closed, traffic may go over 
good state road through South Cov
entry,

Route No. I l l
Portland-Cobalt road is under 

construction, no delay to traffic.
Route No. 118

'Thomaston - Bristol road is un
der construction. Detour east of 
Terryville posted.

Route No. 114
No. Branford and No. Haven, 

Middletown-New Haven road. Con
crete road ts under construction. 
Traffic controlled by traffic men. 

Route No. 118
Hamden-Whitney Avenue, shoul

ders being oiled.
Route No. 120 and 147 

Woodbridge - Amity road, con
crete road is under construction. 
Traffic controlled by traffic men. 

Route No. 121
Salisbury, Canaan - Salisbury 

road is under construction. One 
way traffic in Salisbury.

Route No. 122
Newtown-Bridgeport road, con

crete construction under way. One
way traffic with telephone control.

■••Smart Shop
" X . . .

Saturday-Last Day Of Onr

JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Closing Out All Summen Dresses at 

Exceptionally Low Prices.
One lot valuiBs up to $7.95. a  a| ^  —
Special a t .................. .......................... J p 4  • i/  O

| ;‘ ^hese inclu4e prints, washable silks, flannels and 
printed linen ensembles. Sizes 16-48.

Drastic Reductions
on aU $9.95 Dresses selling at

$5 95 $7o95 
Porch Dresses

$L29

Route No. 123
Foot of Bunker Hill to Cornwall 

Bridge, resurfacing complete. 
Shoulders and guard rail not finish 
ed. Traffic open at all limes.

Oanton-Colllnsville, Nepaug road 
is under construction. Detour es
tablished. Traffic should proceed 
with caution.

Route No. 127
Kent-^Macedonia road, macadam 

construction under way.
Route' No. 128

■ Litchfield-Bantam, road is under 
construction. One-way traffic. 

Route No. 120
Gaylordsville to New York state 

line, macadam completed, railing 
incomplete.

Route No. 130
Woodbury - Watertown road, up

town bridge is under construction 
One-way traffic across temporar.v 
bridge.

Woodbury - Watertown road, 
shoulders being oiled.

RoiU^^'o. 182
Cornwall Holitiw Road, Cornwall 

to So. Canaan, is under construc
tion. Traffic open at all times, 
short detour around one bridge. 

Route No. 133
Hartland Hollow Bridge is under 

construction, short detour, around 
bridge.

Route No. 135
No. Branford - Guilford road Is 

under construction. Passable ex
cept when asphalt is being applied. 

Route No. 136
New Fairfield - Sherman road, 

steam snovel grading and macadam 
construction under way. Short de
lays probable.

Route No. 141
Bridge over Little River on the 

Scotland-Canterbury road is under 
construction. While the old bridge 
is in use, traffic from tbe west is 
warned to be careful in approach
ing this bridge, which is located at 
the foot of a steep grade.

Route No. 147
'Seymour - Bladden River Bridge 

is under constrqctlon. No delay. 
Route No. 160

Lyme ard East Haddam, Ham- 
bury - No. Plains road is under 
construction. No delay to traffic. 

Route No. 153
Montville, Norwich and Hadlyme 

road is being oiled.
, Route No. 154

Washington - Woodbury road, 
macadam and bridge under con
struction.

Woodbury - Hotohkissville road 
is being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 166
Crystal Lake road; towns • of 

Rockville and Ellington are under 
construction. Somewhat rough, 
no detours.

Route No. 170
Preston, the road fronr Poqeuta- 

nuck to Brewsters’ Neck is under 
construction, open to traffic, except 
where bridges are being construct
ed.

Route No. 810
Bantam - Morris road is under 

construction. No detours

Route No. 325
Prospect - Cheshire road, short 

detour over country road around 
shovel work in rock cut.

. Route^No. 334
Stafford, Stafford r Monson road 

is being oiled.
Route No. 337

Milford -.New Haven Avenue, 
concrete under construction. Short 
detour posted around city block.

New Haven - Woodmont road, 
concrete road under construction 
Traffic controlled by traffic men.

West Haven - Beach Street and 
First Avenue under construction. 
Short detour In force around city 
block, when asphalt Is being ap
plied.

No Route Numbers
Ansonla • North Street is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Chester - Kllllngworth road is 

under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Bloomfield - Halls Boulevard is 
being oiled.

Deep River road under construc
tion for two and one-hall miles.

Easton - Monroe road is under 
construction, rains have made sub
grade impassable. Local traffic 
using detour.

Ellington— Pinney street Is being 
oiled.

Mansfield Center - Warrenviiie 
road is under construction, open to 
traffic.

Middletown - Durham road, grad
ing on Cherry Hill. '

North Stonington - Clark’s Fall 
road is being oiled for seven miles.

Preston. Preston City road Is be
ing oiled for one mile.

Sharon Millerton road is under 
construction. Short detour.

the month's rent to be paid . . . 
the entertaining a young married 
couple was expected to do . . . the 
“ home on the heights” to be saved 
for . . . Lila ’s meddling . . . and 
bills . . . bills , . .bills.

When Tom returned to Wayville 
from Ne' York and offered Rod a 
place in his firm at a much higher

South Canaan - Huntsville road. 
Bridge approaches being made.

Sterling - Bridge under construc
tion at Sterling Village. Detour 
posted.

-Wolcott. Waterbury - Woodtick 
road is finished.

Woodbridge - Racebrook road is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

, Wethersfield - Jordan Lane Ls 
under construction, but traffic, is 
not delayed.

Windsor Locks - Suffield, East 
Main street is under construction 
Traffic may take good road through 
Suffield Cent̂ e .

West Haven - Shore road is be
ing oiled for two miles.

salary than he was receiving. Rod 
and Bertie Lou thrilled at the pros
pect, . , to Rod it meant success in 
a big way . . .  to Bertie Lou it 
meant that, and also a welcome es
cape from Lila ’s influence.

They soon learned that theii 
larger salary did not mean as much 
in New York as their smaller one

had meant in Wa-yyille . . . there 
were night club parties to be paid 
for unless one wanted to be regard
ed as a piker . . . especially after 
Lila came to v is it. Molly, Tom’s 
meddling wife, and then married 
wealthy Cyrus Loree.

Then Lila made her peace with 
Bertie Lou by gettin„ Rod a won

derful position In. her husband’s 
firm, until one day Lila gave her 
Jewel box to Rod to store'In the 
firm’s safw while tjer husband Waŝ  
away. When Rod fetyraed the box 
It was empty! And Lila persuaded 
him not to tell Bertie Lou. ^ r n  
to page 10 and "read today’s chap
ter.

CAJ.IFORN1A MARRIAGES 
PALL OFF BY THOUSANDS 

UNDER HESITATION LAW
. Sacramento, Cal.— A California 

maid, once she’s selected her man, 
won’t be kept waiting, either al 
home or the church, it is shown by 
the 1927 marriage analysis made 
public by L. E. Ross, chief o f> the 
State Bureau of Vital Statistics.

OPEN ADVANCED CLASSES 
AT CHICAGO UNIVERSI'TY 

TO SAVE SIGHT OP YOUNG

Chicago.— The only advanced 
course for teachers of sightrsaving 
classes In the United States will be 
opened here this summer at the 
University of Chicago, according to 
announcement of the National So
ciety for Prevention of Blindness.

Tbe delicate task of saving the 
sight of children whose eyes are 
seriously defective— one of the 
most important moves being made 
by the society— has progressed to a 
point where more teachers are 
needed In advanced courses, the 
announcement stated.

Elementary courses will be offer
ed at the University of Cincinnati 
and the University of Southern 
California, at Los Angeles, but the 
only advanced course.will be at the 
University of Chicago.

There are now only 300 sight sav
ing classes In the United States.

“We Have to Have More Customers 
To Keen Our Business Strong 

Because Months Pass Between Re- 
SaJes for Our Shoes Wear So Louf.”
DRY GOODS — CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS — SHOES

JOS. CHIZIUS
' 243 North Main Street, Manchester

You Want These 
Things Now

BATHING SUITS
of quality and style.

I M N  KNICKERS
Cool and comfortable.

Fancy

GOLF HOSE
That has quality and style.

SYMINGTON
SHOP

With the new three-day hesita-< 
tion marriage law in effect during 
the last five months of the year, 
romance went into an eclipse in all 
but twelve of California’s counties 
during 1927, according’ to Ross.

The girls either hopped to Reno 
Or other out-of-stat. marriage ha 
vens and thereby avoided three

days of sober contemplation, as In
tended by the new Jaw, or . they 
called off all bets and gave’.Uheir 
Romeos the gate, the state expert 
declared'.
, The marriage tota? for the 'year 
slumped to 53,487, as com'pared 
with 56.664 during the preceding 
twelvemonths.

AT THE CENTER

"/wntiiotumuiJ
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(<

W hile oh  
Your 

Vacation
U -■

Leave 
silverware, 

jewelry, and 
other valuables 

deposited 
in our vault, 

safe from loss 
_ by burglary 

or fire.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

THE BIG 
2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
IS IN FULL SWING WITH GREATER VALUES THAN EVER. 
W E HAVE PICKED A  FEW EXTRAORDINARY

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Q U R  customers tell 
one of the mos

It-

lUi

VOILES, ORGANDIES, DIMITIES,
Special at

us that 
_ — _ most helpful 

features of our loaning 
service is the promptness 
which they get their money.
When you need money you can 
be sure of getting It at once!

Risans • lot to people who 
have money emergencies come 
up unexpectedly.

Absolute Confidence 
Maintainedt

No one ever knows about your getting a loan 
here. Your relatives, friends and your em- 
ployer are never notified. Our strictest rule 
Is Keep all loans confidential.”  You can ab
solutely depend upon this.

Dignified and Pleasant
You will receive the very best of courteous 

and pleasant service. We' are here to give 
you a friendly service. Everything is done to 
help you in a pleasant way. No indorsers are 
required unless you are single. I f  you are 
keeping house, you get your lo&n on your own 
security and personal responsibility.

No Embarrassing Investigations
"We make, no embarrassing Investl- 

ptlohs about you, VVe depend alm W  
entirely on our belief , that 99 per pent 
of the people 'are :bonest. We toke 
your word, for what you tell: us. ,Our 
loans.4op6nd upon charaxster. We Ŵ Il 

money because wej^eileve 
th^.you win repay us as ydu agree

You Can 
Get A  

Small Loan 
Here

We Give You Plenty 
Of Time to Repay 

The Loan
An easy-to-pay schedule is 

made up to suit your earnings. 
A .suflBcient period of time is 
allowed so that your payments 
are not a burden. You also 
have the privilege of paying 
your loan off at any time, thus 
saving you'future charges. No
tice how easy it is to repay a 
loan.  ̂ ,

Re-Payment Schedule
$ 2.50 a month or more

4.00 a month or more
5.00 a month, or more
5.00 a month or more

10.00 a mo,nth or more
15.00 a month or more

The Cost of A Loan Is Low
The following schedule shows the total cost
SI l /v o r  AM A«1M ___  A . . .

? 25.00 loan, pay back 
40.00 loan, pay back 

,75.00 loan, pay back
100.00 loan, pay back
200.00 loan, pay back
300.00 loan, pay back

of a loar paid on our monthly plan 
amounts are figured in proportion:

Loan 
i  25.00 

60.00 
100.00

1 Month 
I  . 8 8
1.75
3.50

3 Months 
31.59 
3.68 
7.35

Other

5 Months 
I 2.64 

5.25 
10.60

LOOK! BUY! SAVE!
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers^.
Regular 65c value. ^
Special at, each ........................ O O  C

Men’s Athletic Union Suits
Regular 69c value. o  f \
Special at, each ......................... ^  P

Men’s Work Shirts
Regular 79c value.
Special at, each_________   D U C

Men’s Balbriggan Union Suits
Regular 98c value.
Special at, each ........................... 0 % / C

Men’s Athletic Shirts
Regular 69c value. o  A
Special at, each ..........................o l /

Men^s Work Sox

\

White Sailor Pants
Regular $1.79,
Now . ......... .

Sweatshirts
Regular 98c value. 
N o w ....................

Pair 6c

Loans Made 
up to 

. $ 3 0 0

Come In and See tJs
Feel free to visit our* office whe're 

we will be glad to explain this pleas
ant loaning service to you without 
the slightest obligation. If more con
venient Phone or write and we w ill 
have .our confidential representative 
call at your home.

Men s Khaki Pants, Heavy
Regular $1.50 grade, q  a
Special^now at ......................... Oi/ C

A N D  H U N  DREDS OF OTHE. 
B U Y  NO W

......77c
Men’s Fancy Dress Sox

Regular 50c value, ' 0 1
Special at. P a ir ................ ^ . .. ^  1  C

Men’s Overalls
Jtegular $1.49 value, . . m

Now . y 4 C

Men’s Work Shoes
Regular $2.95 value, a  f

Men’s Handkerchiefs
TularJOc value, q

. . . . . . V . .A oc
Men’s Work Pants

ular $2.25 valbe, A  i  i  /v
•ial at ..........................

ONDERFUL BARGAINS  

SAVE'm o n e y

iV.

■ •-* • • • ••• • •

. a  __  _ _ _ _ _  '  ' ~ : call at your home.

IMBAL FINANCI»«>.43 ASSOCIATION988'MAIN ST, ROOM 408 . AMKK IM i
Hoars 9-5.80, Sat. 9-1. ‘ *P. w!*Hkwkinsin*'^M^ HAllTFOKD, GONNKUTH UT
Licensed by and bonded to Uie S t S e ^  JbM  p r i f S i W  Phone 2-8652

WORKINGM/ ’J’S S T ^
Main Street, South Manchester
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Denver Triangle Killing Brings 
New Demand to 'Make Woman Pay*

By M. F. DACEY ^
International News Service Staff 

'Correspondent.

Denver. —  The latest sensational 
shooting in Denver . involving the 
age old triangle, with a beautiful 
woman at the apex and a 19-year- 
old grocery boy dead at the hands 
of the woman’s husband, has result
ed in an equally sensational de
mand from public officials bere that 
new laws be enacted ib-; force the 
woman to “ pay.”

Mrs. Zella Stull Dickson, former
ly of Ames, Iowa, unusually at-r 
tractive, started an “ innocent flir
tation,” according to her pA. n story, 
with Herbert Hadley Powell, 19, 
who came here from Carruthers- 
ville. Mo., who delivered groceries, 
to her palatial bungalow In a fash
ionable Denver residential district. 
Her husband, Alpheus E. Dickson, 
SI, official in a million dollar movie 
corporation, lavished every luxury 
upon her, but was so busy making 
money he was away from home 
much of the time.

The flirtation with Powell con
tinued over a period of several 
months, until, finally, Powell’s 
semi-invalid sister, learning of the 
affair, “ tipped” Dickson off. The 
latter laid a trap, having his wife 
drive him to the depot in her e.x- 
pensive sedan on the pretext that 
he was leaving town on a business 
trip.

Instead, Dickson returned to his 
home and found Powell with his 
wife.

In a suffle that ensued Powell 
was shot dead.

Dickson is charged with first de
gree murder.

The wife, after being held in 
jail for two days as a witness, was 
released^—free— resulting in this 
statement from Chief of Police 
Reed of the benver department:

“ A married woman who forgets 
her marriage vows and deliberate
ly lures a young rqan into an illicit 
relation with, herself which may or

does result in a slaying should be 
held equally responsible' with the 
one who pulls the trigger.”

And Foster Cline, Denver district 
attorney, who will prosecute Dick
son, asserted:

“ There should be a law to pre
vent vampires from preying upon 
young men. If there were any kind 
of statute that would apply to Mrs. 
Dickson, I would certainly file 
against her. She is as guilty as 
the man.”

Referring to the ancient adage 
that it is tltf woman who “ pays, 
and pays, and pays,” Chief Reed 
continued:

“ Yet, except for the discomfort 
of being held in jail a couple of 
days as a material witness, and the 
firansicnt shame resulting from 
publicity, Mrs. Dickson has walked 
out of this case a free woman.

“ Why shouldn’t she be 'made to 
pay equally with her husband, who, 
entering their home, found another 
man, or, in this case, the boy w'uofn 
she had lured there— and shot and 
killed him?

“ If there is no law under which 
she may be summoned to trial 
alon^ wjth Dickson,” Reed declar
ed, “ one should be enacted by the 
next legislature to take care of 
such cases.”

District Attorney Cline ampii- 
flod his denunciation of the “ wo
man in the case” with this state
ment:

“ We cannot prosecute this wo
man, much as we would like to. It 
is plain to me that she was the 
aggressor in this love affair wifh 
Powell. She lured the boy into the 
wayward path. She called him to 
his death. The woman in the case is 
just'as guilty as Dickson, and yet 
the law cannot touch her.”

Denver welfare Avorkers entered 
the discussion with one declaring 
that a new “ unwritten law” has 
been adopted by the modern jazt 
youth to the effect that if a man 
cannot hold his wife's wholehearted 
love he deserves to lose her.

TRY THIS SOME TIME -«

Berlin.— A young German .artist 
has written the story qf Cdlonel 
Lindbergh’s historic -l^ght on a 
postcard. To the naked.eye the 10,- 
052 words appear as fine A/avy lines.

but under a microscope .. the clpar 
hand of the writer is revealed. • -

A German sciei^Gat is*-trying to 
obtain foods from wood. .‘America 
already has managed-to %et drink 
out of it, ' '

GAS IN FAGSy

London.— Professor H.̂  Harrldge 
says there is dSngfer-, of^carbon- 
monokide poisoning in 5 cigarettes/ 
When he found six per e'ent of cair- 
bon-monoxide In the . blood, of! a

feipous*; scientist,'who c(omplained 
of-being unwell; it was attributed tO; 
fag smbke inhaled by the patient.

..sdpie" ̂ scientists ,^say that; .long 
confinement in an all-yellow room 
may cause insanity. '  "

SCCH NIZE HOYS

\ A man was sitting beside the bed 
of his business partner,,.who was 
dying. Said the latter: ■

■“ I’ve got a confession to make, 
j Ten years ago I robbed the firm of

160,000-^1: sold the- blu^^nts; of 
your ifivenHon' to the rlv^l flrta— I 
stole the detteiii that - Were used 
against yo^ in. your,,dttai^e casA'’—  

“ Don’t'wor^!"^’ said ^it parfper. 
“ Don’t: worry—If poisoned you?’—  
’Tit-Bits. ‘ - ! y

'-i' ' • -1  I ■

MAY TAX AUTOS 
TO PAY DAMAGE 

OF ACCIDENTS
Los Angeles.— Rare > prospects 

fpr a real “ roman holiday” every 
day in the year are apparent in the 
suggestion just made to the state 
bar that, the state defray all dam
ages for automobile maimings by 
the simple expedient of raising auto 
license rates from ?3 a year to $8 
and thereby obtaining an $8,400,- 
000 fund for the purpose, according 
to the Los Angeles Journal, a legal 
publication tod£(y. Continuing the 
^(^rnal says:
<i*“ This plan insures certain and 
speedy financial re lie f fo r  anybody 
w ho gets “ busted up,”  and it is ex
pected  also that it w ill m ake things 
a lot pleasanter for  the m otorists 
as they w on ’t have to ;W orry about 
consequences, and retain lawyers, 
and everything.

Plan Suggested
Dr. W. W. Cress, health officer 

of the city of Sacramento, writing 
to F, M. SnOok,' chief of the state 
motor vehicle .department, a copy 

 ̂ of whhde,'letter has b'eei' forward- 
*jed to the state bar at California, 
., advocates the creation of a method 

for handling of auto accident cases 
similar to that in vogue in Cali
fornia for the handling of indus
trial accident cases.

It is the view of Mr,- Cress that 
the entire body of motor vehicle 
owners''should. be made responsi
ble for the delinquencies of the ir- 

' responsible persons who cause mo
tor accidents to the extent of be
ing required to contribute to a fund 
which victims of auto accidents 
may be compensated.

In order to create such a fund 
Dr. Cress suggests that the annual 

-.motor vehicle license fee be in
creased from $3 to $8 which, he 

• points out, would raise a fund of 
$8,400,000 from which wage earn
ers injured by irresponsible and

I careless drivers may be com pen- 
' sated, the fam ilies o f persons k ill

ed or in jured  provided for, and 
private hospitals that render first 
aid or  other treatm ent properly 
com pensated for  their services.

Paid From Licenses 
This fund, which would be re

plenished annually by the contribu
tions of motor vehicle owners, 
should. Dr. Cress believes, be han
dled by the industrial accident com
mission, the state compensation in
surance fund or by a board with 
powers similar in auto accident 
cases to those of industrial acci
dent commission in industrial ac
cidents.

The entire problem will be made 
the subject of intensive study by 
the state bar subsections to which 
it has been referred and a report 
will be prepared setting forth the 
views of the bar for submission to 
the state bar of California/ at the 
annual meeting, and possibly to tha 
legislature.

OPPORTUNITY

Mother (entering suddenly): 
Johnnie! How dare you hit your 
little sister?

Johnnie: Auntie made me.
Maiden Aunt: Nonsense Johnnie! 

I said if you did hit her I would 
never kiss you again.

Johnnie: Well, I couldn’t let a 
chance like that slip.— Tit-Bits.

A SHORT STORY

Lady: It must be awful to want 
a job and not be able to get one.
" Tramp: Yes’m, it must be.—  

Sydney Bulletin.

TOO PREVIOUS
He: All the world loves a lover, 

you kuo /.
She: You wouldn’t say that If you 

heard what dad said when he 
found you had taken his hat by mis
take.— Tit-Bits.

American women are 'beautiful 
savages, says a viscount visiting 
America for the first time. Let 
him marry one and become a sav
age himself the first of every month 
when the bills come in.

Now Open for Business 
AUTO REPAIRING

On A ll

MAKES OF CARS
Mn Urwick, our head mechanic, was for

merly in charge of the repair department of 
the Wethersfield Service Station which is un
der the same management.

We will continue the sale of TIDEWATER 
OIL AND GAS and also ,

•, I
PEIIZOIL
PENNZOIL

h

MACHELL & URWICK
' £1

Manchester Garage
i, 478 CENTEfe STREET. TEL. 680

r. ,

. • t ■ a-■A-< ■■■/;■?.. t

LAST
That Offer in Price! Easy "̂ ermslh

•Complete Living Room'Oiitfit of 16’Pieces
A living room suite of beauty. The fine 

quality is evident in the high-grade velour 
(wear resisting) upholstery— the graceful. 
lines and the superior frame construction. 
The luxurious Divan—the large Club Chair 
and Wing Chair— each piece made doubly 
comfortable with" over-stuffed arrris and 
spring constructed backs and ccr.Lo and 
spring-filled cushions. $1.50 Weekly

Besides the charming 3-piece Living Room 
Suite— this, outfit includes the mahogany 
finished Davenport and End Tables—the 

• Bridge Lamp and Shade— the Cabinet 
Smoker— the Table Lamp -and Shade—the 
Fernery— Silk S2."r_—2. Book Ends and 3 
Pictures, i . -.s:'.

_ COMPLETE 4.ROOM OUTFIT, -  ̂ |
Including the Complete Living Room— Complete Bedroom, Complete Dining ]| 
Room and Kitchenette—A House Full . . . . : . . . . . . . .  . ; ;  : .. .i.. . . Easy Credit Terms

Complete Bedroommo
. $1.50 Weekly

The full size, bow foot Bed, the Chlfforobe, large Dresser or 
Pull Vanity! Each piece beautifully grained and finished in walnut! 
You have your choice of any 3 pieces.

Besides the exquisite 3-piece Bedroom Suite, you receive all these 
necessary and charming pieces to complete your room! The Springs 
and thick, comfortable Mattress, Vanity, Bench, Chair, 5-piece Boudoir 
Set, consisting of the Bedspread, Pillow Scarf, Dresser and 2 Vanity 
Scarfs, Night Stand, 2 Boudoir Lamps with Shades, and a dainty Bed 
Llghtl All 16 pieces complete for only $110. .

HARTFORD

Complete Dining Room

$1.50 .Weekly -

Twenty-one-piece Dining Rooni that-will be the sen
sation of this sale! The oblong extension Table, large 
Buffet, Buffet Mirror, Host Chair and'five Cihairs, three- 
piece Carving Set, including the Knife, Fork and Steel, 
100-piece set of Dinnerware and the Tablecloth and six 
Napkins to match— China Cabinet Extra.

HAKTF(m0

X M H E O M S H E  ̂(»i a: 111 n Msmi i

Conch Day Bed ;
/alue at this . low . '

Very comfortable—  ^  ^  ^  CA 
a full size bed! The I ■■ ■ •

A big value at this . low 
price! 
opens to 
mattress is covered in beau
tifully colored cretonne! $1.00 Weekly

Floor Samples
3-Pc. Living Room Suites
Upholstered in .heavy ..velours—the 

Diyan, Wlnng Chair and Club Chair are 
included at this f ' f k
low price .........................Jhby.OU

3-Pc. Mohair Suite
Upholstered in high grade mohair— 

these suites would sell for much morel
The Divan, Wing Chair ^  Q Q
and Club Chair included

fi

4-Pc. Bedroom Suites . !
The Bed, Dresser, Vanity and Chiffo- ! 

nier included at this low-price! Each 
piece finished in walnut.- ^ / f  Q  A A  
Special low price ............. *

8- Pc. Dining Room Suite
The extension Table, Buffet,' Host I 

Chair and 5 Side Chairs are all in- ' 
eluded! Each piece ( t ^ A  A  A  

^  finished in walnut ............3 ) 1 V

9- Pc. Dining Room Suite
The. extension Table,' BuffatC China 

Cabinet, Host Chair and 5 Side Chairs I ■ 
Beautiful new design— (ft-| A  A
fine walnut Apish . . . .  3 ) l 0 p » y l l

4-Pc. i^edroom Suite ,
A beautiful new suite reduced almost 

one half! The Bed, Dresser, Vanity and 
Highboy included at this J A  A A  
low price .......................  i b M y . U U

'  Easy Credit Terms

Saturday Morning Speeds
. . j , ,  i : ■ ’ ’■

From 9 ta 1
None Sold After 1 P. M.

Occasional
Tables

:
, ‘T-

Quaintly'̂  designed 
Tables — charmingly deco- 
ratedl Only 1 to a cust^er 
C6me' Early!

ft t

Fem - 
Stands

.00
Finished in green^harm- 

Ing deslgnl Only I to 
ci&tomer i Come early for 
thlsl ...

IJo Mail, Phone or 'C. O. ^TOrders

i'.

• .if
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Friday, July 27.

Ond of thti spculuuulur (eaturcs ol 
the ctrtua-of fifty .searn kj'o \vas the 
balloo^'" *iecenston, in  xrWtJti «  ovatui- 
ful ' young' girl In cpangleci tights 
wouW Jjnhg .from a trapeze attached 
to tiie tgas bag, and to tiio amaze- 
meirt a i .  the croivd, db cafr^ed off in
to Tlia air, kissing her hands in fare
well. This will he  ̂ descrii'ed during 
the Dixie's Circus nour to oe heard 
through WJZ and associated stations 
at Ttoti Friday niglit. Other features 
also for 7:Si) will be part iV of "Daik 
Fear,”  tlie mystery drama running in 
sercial form for li.4ierners of WGY 
and a concert by the Morley Singers 
through WEAF and 'VRC. The sixth 
part of anollier serial story "LJehind 
That Curiain”  will lie dramatized be
fore tlie microphone of WOC at 11. 
"W a Da Da." a novelty song, will be 
sung by the Shennnnigan Duo .for one 
o f the features of the Wrlgle'y musi
cal review of WJZ and u.ssociated sta
tions at *J. During the hour a novelty 
trio will offer as their sliare ol fun 
two songs, "Lay Down, Doggies" and 
"WTien the Moon t-'iiines Down Upon 
the Mountains." In direct defiance 
of enervating temper.-itures. tlie Hap
py Wonder Bakers will broadcast an 
energetic program of popular music at 
7 o'clock through WEAF, WGH and 
WRC. Other higĥ i.■̂ l̂ ts may he tuned 
in from WNVC, WGBS, WHVA and 
w rG .

Wave lengths In meters on left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight SSaving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

Leading East Stajtions.
(DST) (ST) '
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:10 7:10—Castillian’s orchestra,
8:30 7:S0—Two concert orchestras. 
9:30 8:30—Tenor, soprano, baritone, 

10:00 9:00—<!reatore's band, soprano. 
10:30 9:30—Oriole glee'Clulx 
11:00 10:00—Two dance oi’Chestras.

285.5—W BAL, BALTI MORE—1050. 
8:30 7:30—The Melodeers’ music. 
9:00 8:00—W JZ Wrlgley review.

10:00 9:00—Mezzo-soprano, pianist. 
10:30 9:30—Musical memories.

461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
6:30 6:30—Dinner music.

6:11—^Amos ’ n’ Andy; stories.7:11
7:35 6:35—Pianist; contralto; tenor.
8:00 7:00—Instrumental program.
9:00 8:00—WOR broadcasts (2 hrs.)

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.
8:00 .7:00—W EAF programs <8 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Van Surdam's orche.stra.
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—650.

6:15 6:16—Maggto's dance music.
7:30 6;80—W Q r Players program.
8:00 7:00—WQY Fro-Joy hour.
8:00 8:00—WOR broadcasts (2 hrs.)

11:05 10:05—Sliver Slipper orcliestra,
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

8:00 7:00—R o a r 's  orchestra. ___  ___  _____
Secondary Eastern Stations.

8:30 7:30—Musical program.
9:00 8:00—W JZ,W rlgley review.’ 

U);i)U 9:00—Organist; dance n.usic.
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber nuisic.

399.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
7:00 6:00—Jesters; naselwli scores. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF piogiams (3 lirs.)

11:00 10:00—Studio recital.
440.9— W eX -W JR, DETROIT—680. 

8:30 7:30—WJZ piograms HV4 hrs.)
10:00 9:00—Harmony, piano tw;ns. 
10:30 9:30—Orcliestra; ",St;irit."

535.4—WTIC. HARTFORD—560. 
7:45 6:45—Adventure talk; concert. 
8:00 7:00—Studio program.
8:30 7:30—Municipal dance music. 
9:00 8:00—WEAK I’aris evening. 
9:30 8:30—State Fair prograrn.

10:00 9:00—WEAK I’almollve nour.
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710.

7:10 C:10—Ensemlilc; dance music. 
8:01 7:01—Pipe dreams.
8:30 7:30— "In the Spotlight."
9:00 8:00—True stories, drama. 

10:00 9:00—On the Front Porch.
10:30 9:30—United Concert oicliestra. 
11:05 10;0i>—Paramount oi'chostra.
333.1— WB2, NEW -EN G LAN D -900. 
7:00 6:00—Rambler's concert.
7:30 6:30—WJZ Dixie’s circus.
8:00 7:00—Amphlon ensemble, quar

tet.
9:00 8:00—WJZ VVi-lgley review.

10:00 9:00—Springfield urusical prog.
10:30 9:30—Lowe’s dance o ’ cliestra.

491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
6:00 6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. 
6:55 5:55—Baseball scores.
7:00 6:00—Happy Wonder bakers. 
7:30 6:30—The Morley Singers.
8:00 7:00—Cities Service concerL 
9:00 8:00—An Evening in Pans.
9:30 8:30—La France orchestra.

10:00 9:00—N. B. C. concert bureau. 
11:00 10:00—St. Regis orchestra.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
6:00 5:00—Gondoliers; baselinll.
6:30 6:30—Children's program.
7:00 6:00—Theater of the air.
7:30 6:30—Dixie’s Circus.
8:00 7:00—Godfrey Ludlow, violinist. 
8:30 7:30—Waldorf-Astoria oieh.
9:00 8:00—Wrigley musical review. 

10:00 9:00—Chamiier music hour.
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
7:00 6:00—Baseball; ensemble,
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (SVi hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Agitators concerr.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00 6:00—Webb organ recital.
7:30 6:30—Uncle Gimbee; talks,
8:00 7:00—WEAK programs (3 hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:15 7:15—Sagamore dance music. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00 9:00—'CellisL pianisL
10:15 9:15—Organ, tenor; orchestra.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
2:00 1:00—Romano’s orchestra.
6:00 6:00—Stock reports; baseball, 
6:30 6:30—Fort Orange orchestra,
7:30 6:30—Drama, "Dark fe a r .”
8:00 7:00—Fro-Joy hour, baritone.
9:00 8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

B08.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.
8:00 7:00—W EAF progs. (1% hrsl) 
9:30 8:30—Neapolitan club music. 

10:00 9:00—W l^ F  Palmolive hour,
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner music, baseball. 
8:00 7:00—WEAK programs (8 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Coney Island orchestra,
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

10:00 9:00—Vocational bureau prog. 
10:30 9:30—Roth's orchestra,
11:00 10:00—ACcordian entertainers. 
11:30 10:30—Roth's orchestra; artists. 
.  „„3S2.7—W W J, DETRClT-850. 

if'SS programs (3 hrs.)12:00 11:00—Studio concerL
11:30—Hollywood frivolities. 

ijS0jl2.'30—Organ recital.
■ ‘ ;.9—CNRA, MCNCTON—630. 

8i00—Instrumental quartet. 
9:00—Mystery presentation. 

11:00 10:00—Little concert orchestra.
410.7—CFCF, MCNTREAL—730. 

7:30 6:30—Battle's orchestra,
band concert. 

.? 10:35 9:35—Denny's dance orchestra.

309.1—WABC, NEW YCRK—970. 
.8:15 7:15—Organist; feature prog. 
10:01 9:01—Dance orch; artists.

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK-S60. 
-9:00 8:00—Meurer concert honr. 
10:00 9:00—Stromer zither trio.
10:80 9:30—Banjoists, pianist.
11:00 10:00—Arcadia dance music.

394.5— WHN, NEW YCRK—760. 
8:30 7:30—Orch., artists (4 hrs.)

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:5o 6:50—Cornetist; air college. 
8:20 7:20—Mayaitu duo; tenor.
9:00 8:90—Municipal band.

365.6— W eSH , PORTLAND—820. 
9:30 8:30—Davis-Cartland program.

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
293.3—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner music; baseball. 
8:30 7:30—Studio concert.s.

10:00 9:00—Dance program.
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:30 6:30—Ma.vflower orchestra.
8:00 7:00—W EAF progs. (li,% hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Lord Calvert ensemble. 

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—W JZ Slumber music.

• Leading DX Strvlions.
(DS’l-f-fsT j

475.9—  W SB, A T L A N T A —biO.
9:00 8:00— W.JZ Wrigley review.

10:00 9:00—Studio enlerlaiVimeata. 
12:45 1l;4o—Studio concert.

526— K YW , CHICAGC—570.
8:30 7:30—W JZ progrom s t j '^  hYS.) 

10:00 9:00—A rtists ciite^rtxli.ment. 
1 1 : 0 0  1 0 :00—.Movie Club dram aiizatlon, 
H ;3o 1U'30—Studio artists frob’e.

389.4— W BBM . C H IC A G O -770.
9:00 8:00—H om e.dance botii;

10:00 U:00—Com edy skyls, o*'chcEiro. 
1 1 : 0 0  io;00—A fter theater ciui.».
365.6— W E B H -W JJD , CHtCAGO—88G 
7:00 6:00—Sym phony oi'chirstfa; talk. 
9:00 8;00—M ooseiieart PhildtTU’a hr; 

10 :0 0  U;00— W E A F  1‘alm olive nour.
416.4— W G N -W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

10;00 y:(KI—Musicril ptogi-am.
11:15 10:15— Ldule’ s^German band. 
12:15 11 ;15—Quintet, bwr'ilorre, eoprano 
12:00 11:00—Dream  ship; porlera,
12:45 11:45—Drake d-anee music.

344.6—  W LS. CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—Studio concert.

11:00 10:00—Showboat, o.'gnnlst, art* 
ists, .lack and Jean; 

447.5— W M A Q -W Q J. CHICAGO—670. 
8:00 7:00—Oreliestrii, pianist.
9:00 8:00— WOU program s (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—A m os 'n ' .\ndy; o ich . 
11:20 10:30— Potpourri; orche.stra

499.7— W F A A , D ALLAS—600.
8:00 7:00— W E A F  orch ; lyiartet.

10:00 9:00— Studio entert-iimnent.
374.8—WOC, DAVENPORT—SOO. 

10:00 9:00—WEAK i ’rilmolive hour. 
11:00 10:00— Drama, ‘ Behind That Cur. 

tain.”
12:00 n  :00— Huerer'.s orchestra.

325.9—  KOA, D E N V E R -920.
12:00 11:00—Agricultural i>ro*grsin,
12:30 11:30—O rclieslra; musical album.
1:30 12:30—Studio orchestra.

535.4— WHO. DES MClNES—560.
8:30 7:30—Drake University hour. 

8':00—Younkcrr Brothers orch. 
**;30—\VKAF progs. (2‘/2 hrs.)

9:00 
9:30
499:7 -W B A ^ 'f o r t  WORTH-6W).

i 0;00 !):00—ASrehestra.
11:30 10:3jpLDoncert (2V. his.f

-KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—600. 
.̂ •' 5̂—Soprano, violinist.

10:4(1 9:40—Arlington orchestra. 
34^7—W JAX. JACKSONVILLE—880. 
-7:30 6:30—Orpheslra. arti:ils.
9:00 8:00—WJZ \Vrigley review.

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra.

468.5-i-K F i . LOS ANGELES—640. 
1:00 12 :00 -Moore’s dance orchestra.

1:00—Packard concert orchestra, 
405.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—7.40, 
10:30 9:30—Merry Hambler.k prog. 
Ji'iir —twinging foreman; quarteL 
12:05 11:05—Orchestra, fnlerlalners.

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—390. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review. 

10:00 9:00—W EAF Pnlmnllve hour, 
348.6—KJR, SEATTLE—860.

1:00 12;00—Musical t>rogram.
2:00 1:00—Orchestra; piunoiogues, 

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870.
9:00 8:00—Studio artists program.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

l*:00—Orchestra; twins; artists. 
1:00 12 :00 -Dance orchestra; artists.

305.9—W HT, CHICAGO—980.
10:00 9:00—Ramblers: 'loticert ensem. 
12:00 ILOO^Vour hour lenmie.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS (ilTY —810. 
8:00 7:00—W EAF programs (.3 hra.J 
1:45 12:45—Nighthawlt frolic.

461.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainers.
1:00 12:00—Instrutgentalists. vocalists 
2:00 1:00—Troulvulnurs, nrilais.

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780.
12:00 kl;00— W rigley review,
1:00 1 2 :00 -Studio program.
2:00 1:00—Song cycle. "In a Persian 

Garden.’ ’
508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.

11:00 10:00—Musical, vocal recital.
2:00 1:00—ArtisLs piogram.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 
9:00 , 8:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:15 9:15—Edgeworth country ’ fid, 
diers.

11:00 10:00—Charon Baptist choir.
12:00 11:00—Richmond dance music.

WTIC
Tfatelers Insurance Go. 

Hartford
535.4 m, 560 k, c.

Municipal DanceOrchestra
9:00— "An Evening in Paris”__

from N. B. C. Studios 
9:30— Connecticut State Fair Pro

gram
10-:00— Howard Correct Time 
10:00— National Broadcasting and 

Concert Bureau Hour 
11:00— News and Weather

Elistern Daylight 
Silving Time 
P. M.
6:20— Summary of Program and 

News Bulletins 
6:25— “ Sportograms"
6:30— Hotel Bond Trio— Emil 

Heimberger, Director; Grand
mother’s Favorite Operas—  
Selection from "The Bohemian
,     Balfe
Master Melodies from Famous 

Light Operas ...A rr . Roberts 
Selection from "Martha”

,  , Von Flotow6:55— Baseball Scores 
7; 0 0— Reserved
7:30— Song recital, Jeanette Dan- 

ziger Goldstein, Soprano 
7:45— Ten Years in the Jungles of 

Burma— “ Ma Ma Gyi” (The 
Granc’ raother)— Captain H. F 
Haynes

B:00— Two Playlets by Members of 
the Studio of the Spoken Drama 
under the direction of Carolyn 
McKane Dougherty

The first play on this even
ing s program is a one-act come
dy, entitled "The Man Upstairs. ’ 
The story, which deals with the 
trials and tribulations encoun
tered by a newly married couple; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles, gets more 
complicated when Mr. Frlsbie, a 
traveling salesman, mistakes the 
Ruggles apartment for his own 
and makes himself at home dur
ing the absence of the Ruggles 
fa nlly. The conversation between 
Frisb.'e and Mary, the new maid, 
provides much comedy. There 
is a tragedy when Mr. Ruggles/, 
■returns to find a strange man in

• his apartment.
The second play, entitled "The 

Girl,” is a one-act drama. The 
scene is laid in Frederick Cow
ley’s bachelor quarters in New 
York City. The story deals with 
a girl and Frederick Cowley and 
Bob Connelly, a former intimate 
friend, who are in love with the 
same girl.

Cowley has Invited Bob to his 
apartment to talk things over 
and incidentally to buy him off, 
which offer is refused. An argu-’ 
ment ensues In which one of 
them is.shot. To go on with the 

^Btory would detract from the in- 
.'terest of the play, the euding of
• Which contains many surprises.

These plays are produced by 
the players of. the Studio of the 
Spoken Draina under the direc- 

»tlon of Mrs. Carolyn - McKane 
Dougherty. The plays are ac
quiring quite a following among 
the audience of WTIC.
The Man Upstairs—
Mr. Ruggles, William Byrnes 
Mrs. Ruggles, Carolyn Dougherty 
Mary, Carolyn Dougherty.
Mr. Frlsbie, Charles Henry.
Mrs. Frlsbie, Julia Helm 
The Girl—
iPrederick Cowley, William F. 

Byrnes
Bob Connell, James Hickey 
Krebs, Charles Henry.

JUDGE IS JUDGED

BUG POISON KILLS BOY

Lynn, Mass.— Associcate Justice 
Elisha M. Stevens of the Lynn Dis
trict Court appeared as a defendant 
in his own court recently and was 
fined $15 for violating the traffic 
law. Chief Justice Ralph W. 
Reeve found him guilty of speeding 
and passing a street car on the left. 
Justice Stevens furnished bail and 
filed notice of appeal' to Superior 
Court "because the city statute 
does not coincide with state laws.”

HEAVEN ON EARTH

London.— The nearest thing yet 
disCfivered to approach “ heaven on 
earth” , is the little island of Eigg, 
in the Inner Hebrides. There is 
no record of a polcie case within 
livin,g memory of the natives, ac
cording to the report brought back 
by scientists and historians who 
have visited there.

Why W orry About Bills? 
W e’ll Furnish the Money

Und voull^O to keeping house we will gladly
lend you $10 to $300 m strict privacy; cost fixed by law!
$100 Loan vnay he repa id

$5 monthly, plus lawful interest,
$200 Loan may be repa id  

$10 monthly, plus lawful interest.
$300 Loan may be repaid

$15 monthly, plus latvful interest
»

FREE THRIFT BOOK^>Be sure to asic 
L * 1 useful 32-pa2ehousehold expense book. It will help you to 
keep track of expenditures and save money.

im NCE '
home BUi)CEr.,AN,f) ' th rift  ^qvtcL v'liim n'r buiT<.-TnoM -

Rooms 2 and S, State Theater Building, 788 Main Street, 
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.

Open 8 :3 0  to 5 Saturday 8 :3 0  to I
Call, Write or Phone l>0-4.

Licensed by th« State and Ikmded to the Publi#

INSURANCE COS. FIGHT 
TO ANNUL POUCIFS

New Haven, Conn., July 27.*-6- 
Four insitrance companies today 
■filed suits in the United States Dis
trict Court here to annul a series 
b̂f life Insurance policies aggre 
gating $37,000, taicjen out in Mar'cli 
by Max Beraowitz, of New Britain 
The companies in their suits say 
that Berkowitz set himself up as 
being in perfect health and as 
never having been in a hospital 
when in fact he was in a hospital 
In New Britain In 1916, 1923 and 
1927, and that today he is suffering 
from rheumatism, appendicitis, tu
mor and cancer.

Berkowitz, his wife Ida, and Mor
ris Rotstein, all of New Britain, are 
made defendants in the suits. Rot- 
stein Is made beneficiary Under one 

^10,000 policy and his wife under 
four totaling $27,000.

The companies asking annulment 
are Prudential, Columbia National 
Life, New York Life, and Mutual 
Trust Life. They are represented 
by Lucius F. Robinson of Hartford, 
while William Greenstein of New 
Britain,-represents the defendants. 
Greenstein has filed an answer to 
the complaints including a general 
denial and a statement that he is 
not familiar yet with the facts in 
the case.

m iD G E  
MADEEASY

W. W. Wen or [h

1 jf.

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign ^News

Moscow, July 27. ■— Many per
sons have been drowned by flood of 
the Amur river in Siberia, said ad
vices feceived here today. A num
ber of villages an Inundated.

London. July 27.— Many persons 
throughout Britain remained up un 
til 4 o’clock this morning to hear 
the radio broadcast description of 
the Tunney-Keeney fight in New 
York. The description was heard 
dearly. • There was disappointment 
over the showing made by the New 
j^oalander who was expected to fight 
in London next year if he won the 
championship.

Brelle, N. J.— Fumes from insect 
poison sprayed on rose bushes is 
held responsible for the death here 
of John Douglas Russell, 3, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Russell of 
Rutherford. The boy became ill 
shortly after playing near the new
ly sprayed bushes, and died before 
an antidote could be effectively ad
ministered.

Vienna, July 27.—Bela Kun, for
mer Communist dictator of Hun
gary, who has just been released 
from prison, will be deported, It 
wa’s learned today. He is expected 
to go to Soviet Russia whence he 
came.

Rome, July 27.— Piero- Parini, 
director of the foreign Fascist or
ganizations, is planning a visit to 
foreign countries to increase inter
est in the Fascist regime in Italy 
and to give impetus to the move- 
luent to have Italian families livlii'g 
abroad send their children to Ital
ian schools. 1

PETE SCOTT HURT
- New York, July 27.— Pete Scott,! 
outfielder of the Pittsburgh Pirates, I 
will be out of the game for the re-1 
mainder of the season and may 
never play ball again. He sustain
ed a broken vertebra at the base of 
the neck when he crashed into the 
concrete wall at the Polo Grounds 
yesterday while chasing a fly hit by 
Jackson of the Giants. 'The hit 
went for a homer.

The injury to Scott hurts the 
chances of the Pirates, as he ‘wa'- 
one of their best hitters. Manage;- 
Donie Bush, already short of sub
stitutes, plans to secure another 
outfielder immediately.

(Abbreviations. A— ace; K—
king; (i— <iueen; J-^Jack; X — any 
card lower than 10.)

THE DUCK— 1
Very often you can make the 

most of a suit by deliberately los
ing the first tricL This method of 
play, called "ducking,” is founded 
not only on the law of average 
probabilities but also on the expec
tation that the cards are normally 
distributed. Unless the bidding has 
furnished information to the con
trary,-play the hand on the assump- 
tion that the i ds of a suit out 
against you are e- enly divided be
tween your opponents or nearly so. 
As a concrete example of ducking 
in actual play, examine the follow
ing explanatiiyi in which the de
claration is two no trump:

Dummy-—holding spades J 3; 
hearts 4 3 ;’ diamonds AK7654, 
clubs 852.

East— holding nothing of Impor
tance.

Declarer— holding spades A 10 5 
2; hearts A 10 9 5; diamonds 8 3; 
clubs A J 4.

West— holding clubs K Q 9 7.
West lead^ clubs 7 and declarer 

takes with the jack. To make 
game, declarer needs eight more 
tricks. He has three sure tricks, 
Aces, in his hand. He may win five 
tricks in diamonds by leading 
diamonds 8 and playing diamonds 
from the (lummy! The prohabilitibs 
are that the five diamonds missing 
are divided three and two. By 
playing diamonds A on the next 
round of that suit and following 
with diamonds K all of the missing 
diamonds w'ill fall, enabling the de
clarer to make the three remaining 
diamonds in the dummy good and 
giving him a total of five tricks 'n 
that suit. Lacking a re-entry to the 
dummy in any other suit, declarer 
would fail to make more than six 
tricks out of both hands if he did 
diamonds. This maneuver gives 
him his only chance of making 
gaijie.

Secretary Work says "protec
tion” is the big issue in this presi
dential campaign. We thought most 
of the bootleggers already were be
ing-pretty well taken care (if. ■

In the recent report of a com-

L ast D a y  o f  O u r

■■

'Hi

If You Want to Seirt>f‘ 
Rent Quickly We 
Siiggest That You

Let Us 
Remodel The 

Plumbing
—you’ll find it one of the great
est features in helping make 
the sale.

Joseph C. Wilson
iumbing and Heatint?

28 Spruce St., Phone 641

Sheer and Service 
Weight 

Silk Hosiery
Full fashioned and per

fect in every way. All 
sizes, newest shades, ■

SATURDAY

pair

To Close Out
«* '

75 Dresses
xan d i -

Ensembles
• High grade garments. Qf 

our usual standard of qual
ity, style and workmanship, 
Youthful modes. Leading | 
shades. Sizes 16 to 48,, ^

SATURDAY '

$ 10.75
Actual Values Much, Higher

50 Summer Hats

Felts, Straws. Satin, 
Hair Braid

Small, medium and
head sizes

SATURDAY,

large

Actual Values 
Much Higher $ 1.95

,.n'-T if.

/Mow on
0display

The news is out! The whole thrilling story of the 
Silver Anniversary [Buick awaits you at our Buick 
showroom! #
New Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher—a tremendous 
increase in power in what was already the most 
powerful autom obile engine o f its size in the 
world—new elements of speed, pick-up and acceler
ation far beyond’any previous standard . ..'these are 
high-light features of this most brilliant and beauti
ful of ntotorjears.
Visit our Buick showroom. See the Silver Annivcr» 
sary Buick—today/

SILVER AMIVIVERXAR.Y
BUICK
WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT . . .  BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Capitol Buick Co.
JAMES M. SHEARER, Manager.

Main St. and Middle Turnpike, South Manchester

Ih .

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR SATURDAY

The thrifty will take advantage of these special values for Sat
urday. Every item represents a substantial saving.

Children’s Sox Reduced Sale Prices on Bathing Suits
. .  All colors, all lengths for boys ‘ Reductions from real out- 
and girls, 2 years to 16, all good standing values— suits for Men, 
values at our regular low prices. Women and Children. Buy your
99c Sox reduced t o ...............79c I

Sox rciuced t o .................59c Washable Dresses . . . . . . . .  ̂ 5c
50c Sox reduced to^.............. 39c ^  very pretty assortment of
39c Sox reduced t o ........ .. 29c short sleeve hnd sleeveless
29c Sox reduced t o ___ . . . .  .25c dresses of dimities, prints and
25c Sox reduced t o ...............19c broadcloths usually sold a t  a
19c Sox reduced t b .................15c higher price.

Sussex Sleeping Garments for 
^ children,2 to 12years . . . . 75c
Sale Men s Sox Outing .accessories ‘ are all

good quality, good values, plain bere at reasonable prices— Wax; 
and fancy patterns, buy a good R^per, Lily Cups and Dishes, 
supply now and save money. Sterno Canned Heat, Stoves,

J j j .  vn Toasters, etc., Paper Plates,
25c Sox reduced t o ...............19c porks, Spoons and N ^kins.
39c Sox reduced^tp...............29c Nu-Vac Jugs (1 gal.) . . . .  $1.00
50c Sox reduced to   ........... 39c Thermos Bottles  .......... .. 99c

COME TO

HUNT 88-FOOT SNAKE
NEAR MISSOURI TOWN; 
SEEN HY CONGRES8»L\N

Macon, Mo.— An expedition has 
been arranged here to search for a 
sh^l^,, Which, according to;.numer- 
ifua'ir^orts of farmers and others, 
measures thirty-eight feet In 
length. Residents of this city, Clar
ence and Ten Mile township relate

having seen the monster, declaring 
it to be a mammoth black snake, 
which is said to make Its home in 
a swamp in the vicinity of Claren(je.-

G. 0. Burst, a representative of 
the Mulfprd . Biological . Labbra- 
tories of'Philadelphia, is here or
ganising t: party to try and cap
ture the reptile.

The "anaki was conaroi)-

ed by. no less an .wuthcrUy ''-tkan 
Congl-essman M. A. Romjue,

Anderson Gre^i|houses
158 EtdrM«« 811̂
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MASS. PLANS TO 
STANDARDIZE ITS 
HIGHWAY SIGNALS

•TiVv-ft:llBAi) OUNGLE EY of̂ hlaicĥ ^̂  ̂ 'Grey. FlBoher claims, had. 1ong ago
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KAISER CAUSED 
WAR, SAYS BOOK

Boston, Mass.— Initial steps to 
standardize traffic signs, lights, 
marks, signal systems and designa
tion of “ through routes” ,or arterial 
highways throughout Massachu- 
seUs, achieving a uniformity based 
on" sound eng îneering principles, 
have already been taken.

In order to accomplish these pur
poses the Department of Public 
Works has secured the services of 
the Albert Russel Erskine Bureau 
for Traffic Research of Harvard 
University to make a survey and to 
establish an agency to carry out the 
provisions of the prcf^osed plan.

This bureau has recently success
fully completed traffic surveys in 
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Providence, New Orleans 
and Knoxville.

Work on the project -was begun 
with the recent passage of Chapter 
357, Acts of 1928 in the Massa
chusetts Legislature. The purpose 
of the bill was the establishment 
of a basic uniformity in signs, sig
nals, and traffic control devices; 
the cii.«.;mum safety and facility oX 
through traffic movements lying 
within the limits of cities and 
towns; and the dreation of a traf
fic engineering agency in the De
partment of Public Works to co
operate with local officials in de
veloping safe and uniform methods 
of traffic control.

Designate Routes
The primary functions of the. 

Bureau is the erection of basic 
standards for signs, signals and 
markings together with the desig
nation of stat^ mutes within cities 
and towns as “ boulevard stop" ar
teries. It is expected that there 
will be prepared a "Commonwealth 
Sign and Signal Code" to give clear 
indication to local officials of the 
requirements of the Department 
and will make possible more intelli
gent local control plannings.

In order that the proposed code 
may be adopted with a maximum 
of cooperation from local officials, 
the following factors were being 
considered:

First: The present system of
signs, sisnals and marking in use 
by cities and towns in the Com
monwealth.

Second; Existing system of 
signs and markings used upon the 
highways of the Commonwealth.

Third: Proposed national stan
dards resulting from current stud
ies of the National Engineering 
Conference Committee, and the De
partment of Commerce.

It is believed that the greatest 
good will result if the proposed 
code for signs and siignals be draft
ed with the full cooperation of 
local officials charged with the 
functions of their respective com
munities. William F. Williams, 
Commissioner of Public Works 
plans to communicate with these 
local officials, requesting that they 
assist the Department by giving 
information regarding their local 
difficulties.

Local ProbleiHB' ’
The designation of state routes 

within cities and towns as “ boule
vard stop”  arteries, will require a 
careful study of local routine prob
lems and the cooperation of local 
officers. The state traffic engineer
ing department will undertake im
mediately to gather full informa
tion as to the need for protection 
of the major trunk highways out
side of cities and towns and the 
proper routing of such highways 
through Incorporated communities.

Another purpose of the Act is to 
provide a responsible engineering 
agency capable of giving construc
tive leadership on sound methods 
of traffic control and administra
tion. To realize Us full value, the 
agency would have to take initia
tive steps to encourage backward 
communities in making standard 
Installation of signs and signals.

The character and functions of 
the traffic engineering division 
should also make it a valuable as
sistance to the official divisions of 
the Commonwealth charged with 
maintaining safety and convenience 
upon public ways.

Every effort is being made by 
the Bureau to expedite this work 
In order that the cities and towns 
contemplating the installation of 
traffic lights, signs and signals 
may not be delayed.

Hartford Game

A t H n rtfor ili—
' SENATORS 3. PONIES 1

H artford
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

M artineck. lb

M^deras, ss ., 
Bryar.t, c . . . .  
Yjui A'^ta, p . . 
W oodm an, p

. . . 4 0 1 7 0 0
. . .  4 0 1 2 1 0

___  4 1 2 0 0 1
___  4 2 1 10 1 0
. . .  4 0 2 0 3 0

___  4 0 1 4 0 0
___ 3 0 0 3 4 1
. . .  3 0 0 1 2 0
..  . 2 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

33 3 8 27 11 2

A lbert, r f ...............  4
Dem oe. '2b ...............  3
Dressen. 3b .............  4
W ight, lb  .................  4
B edford. If ...............  4
Hesse, c f  .................  4
Penes, ss .................  4
N eibergall. o ____   4
B loom er, p ...............  2
F itzgerald , x  .
Grody, p .........
Post, XX .........

Springfield
A B. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 0

0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 7 24 12 1
H artford  ...................... 000 101 Olx— 3
Springfield ...................  000 000 100— 1

T w o base hits, Bedford. R oser; 
three base hits. A lbert, •Slayback; 
stolen bases, B edford, M artineck ; le ft 
on bases, Springfield 10, H artford  7; 
bases on balls, off Van A tta  3, W ood 
man 2, Grody 1; struck out. by Van 
Atta 2, B loom er 2; hits, o ff B loom er 
8 In 6, o ff Grody 2 In 2, o ff Van A tta  
7 ip 6 1-3, off W oodm an 0 in 2 2-3; 
w in n in g  pitcher. Van Atta,; losin g  
pljtelrer. B lobnler;-uR jplres, M cLaugh
lin ,-K uh n  and Sum m ers; time. 2:00.

x-i-'F itigera ld  batted  fo r  B loom er 
In 7th.

Post batted fo r  Grody In 9th.

.A. banyan tree in India' has been 
known to shelter VOOO men. The 
circupiference of its spread of 
brandies is 3000 feet.

:k :  . .  •

-•1 -

\ Berlin.— The world war was' a 
result of a badly bungled attempt 
^y the German kaiser to. prevent" a 
big war through a small war.

The kaiser wanted war against 
Serbia, even at the risk of a gen
eral war; but he wanted the Ser
bian war only in order to split up 
the entente bett een Russia and 
France and thereby make impos
sible the bigger war which he was 
cpnvinced » they were planning 
against Germany.

This new, if somewhat intricate 
version of the world wir is ad
vanced by Eugen Fischer, one of 
tbie experts of the Reichstak’s War 
Guilt Investigating Committee, in a 
book entitled “ The Critical 39 
Fays.” '
; Struggle Dramatized “
, This book is the first attempt to 
dramatize the diplomatic struggle 
preceding the outbreak o f hostili
ties, and to show the kaiser and 
the czar, Poincare aand Grey and 
Others, in the actual role which 
they played in ttie tragedy. Though 
written in the form of a^connected 
story, it is still strictly scientific 
and is based entirely on the au
thentic documents and memoirs 
published about the war.

By attributing to Germany the 
immediate initiative, even though 
representing it . defensive measure 
this version considerably modifies 
the official German version'of.* her 
complete Innocence: But', says Fis
cher, it is better to say “ that a 
Well-founded plan failed, than to 
make it appear as if contradictory 
efforts t maintain peace resulted in 
Vfar. Either the physician wants 
an operation and risks the life of 
the patient, or he doesn’t. But co 
dare an operation and then,, realiz
ing the danger, try to sew up the 
cut and still see the patient die— 
that is the unhappiest picture of a 
physician possible.” ' ‘

With this Physician, Fischer 
means Chancellor Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, who indorsed the kaiser’s plan.

sia and/France were'' preparing'fpr 
war on Germany, Fischer bite's th$, 
fact that on February 32, 1914 the 
Russian cabinet approved a propos
al of the-Russian General statf to- 
increase the Black Sea flebt qn the 
€found that Russia’s historic aim, 
namely the possession o^ Constan
tinople : nd the Dafdenelli^, could 
be obtained only thro«gh-a-generkl' 
war. This proposal, which Fischer 
says was tantamount .to a decision 
to precipitate a general war at the 
first favorable opportunity, was 
approved by.the Czar, ■;

France and Russia
France, Fischer points out. ad

vanced money to Russia with the 
stipulatioii that the money-, was to 
be used exclusively for building up 
Russia’s army and military rail
roads.

Under the allied plan, Fischer 
claims, Russia was to be alt ready 
for-a war on Germany by 1917, but 
was able to jump into a war if nec* 
essdry by 1914. ' ' '

In view of this, Fischer says, the 
kaiser deqided to force an immedi
ate showdown before France and 
Russia were quite ready, and for 
this reason backed up the Austrian 
war plans on Serbia, Serbia was to 
be crushed; Russia was to be hu
miliated and ^driven back from the 
Balkans; the Entente was sure to 
break up as a result, and Germany 
was to be free of the Franco-Rus-- 
sian menace.

The plan failed, Fischer explains, 
because the kaiser and Bethmann- 
Hollweg deceived themselves about 
England and Italy partly also be
cause they got lost in the diploma
tic maze of the hectic days that 
followed the assassination of Arch
duke Franz Ferdinand, at Serajevo,' 
but mainly because the Austrians 
were unable to grasp what tlie 
game was all about and bungled 
everything so badly that even ap
pearances went against Germany.

Shows Up Blunders
In general having far more inti

mate knowledge of the German 
documents than of the allied docu
ments of which only parts have 
been published, Fischer is able to 
show u: far more blunders on the 
German than on the allied side, apd 
the Aiistrians fare worst of all. ,

England, Fischer says, tried to 
maintain peace, but only at the ex
pense of Germany and Austria.

determined that if there was war 
he' would side with Prance and 
Russia. He absolves Grey of the 
charge that his uncertain and vac- 
-ciiatliig policy helped to precipitate 
the'war. Grey, Fischer says, knew 
precisely what he wanted, but the 
English people didn’t and Grey’s 
first’! task was to rally them by his 
side. The German invasion of Bel
gium gave him his battle cry.

STUDENT DROWNED

HOLLAND’S QUEEN LOSES
LAWSUIT IN ENGLAI^

Madison, July 27— The body of 
David Tarbell, nineteen, a New 
York university student who had 
been spending the summer with re
latives here, .Was taken from Ham- 
mpnpssett river today after a long 
search by James Keene, of New 
Haven, a lifeguard.

Tarbell was drowned last even
ing  ̂when apparently he slipped, 
from the bank of-the river into a 
deep hole. No one witnessed the 
drowning though Tarbell'had been 
seen sitting on the edge of the 
stream just before he disappeared.

« ■ The Hague.— The Queen c ' Hol
land recently lost a lawsuit brought 
against Drukker and others to'col-' 
lect Dutch succession duty in Biit^ 
aln. •

The judge dismissed the actlqft 
with costs against her Royal Hikbt 
hess. vY!

!
Look at Your Shoerf;
Keep youi shoes repHlretl. Yun 

cannot be neat unless you do. Tafek 
advantage ol our (irices. ' ,
HENh SOLES (t» 1 A A
SEW ED...............  U y
LADIES SOI.ES
SEWED ...............  /  O 'i

I The best grade of rubber heels 
use«l.
Ladies Rubber Heels on Q  
wooden h e e ls ...............  ^ 0 4

Boston Shoie Repair 
Shop

105 Spruce St., Near Bissell §t.

, i ■ - -v.-i..;
. Taonsandg of people know the. saving to be . had in our annual August  

the onp.,big;sa,le, event of the year and this month we hold the greatest A u ^ ; . j  of 
suites^ in; our-entire career. If  you want to realize tremendous savings 6n.ia. "suite-'fcii? 
any room in the home, B U Y  NOW! Note carefully the suite values’for to-morrow.'

ced
l^ouraine
Cool and 
Refreshing

^ou  might as well have the best

i
;V. rr̂

NEWLY
DESIGNED BEDROOM 

SUITE
Judge this beautiful walnut veneered bedroom suite by its quality and beautjr, not 

by-its price." This is simply one of our many August Sale specials. Bow-end wood 
bed, dresser, chest, bench, spring and mattress included.

A l/ Day Saturday— Center Bargain Square

New Model Dresses 
Fot Misses—

New 'Model Dresses 
For Women—

New Model Dresses 
For Extra. Sjizes— ;,

and Rayon
Choice’ of Stripes—  

Tub Silks— Interwoven 

Pongees— Washable Silk 

Prints— Flat Crepes—  
Fancy and Plain Rayons

ypo's^'ithem you recognize their real worth— ând note the/nhusur 
for s -n -e r  ,#,1 J«M « » .n  a, or • Xb, I. vaHo-i-y™

norArt in-x ___ _ * ■_____mentioned above
quality of design and style.

i I I.”  •» uci.fim i uny vai'ie<l— you ma.v choose f
 ̂ -t K detglis-r^i'r^ged inv.every-.^e— fo, mlsfic.s, women and larger women.

Evei7

Bench

Spring and Mattress 

Given Free.

$5 Down
Delivers This Suite

Bench‘

'Bprlng and Mattress 

Given Free.

$5 Down ; 
Delivers This Suite

$5 Down Delivers Tins Suite to Your Home

••.A

Davenport
T^ble

a n d

Floor Lamp 
Given Free

Quality and value such as is seldom seen in 
a living room suite at this price. Bear in mind, 
this is possible only because we have drastically 
reduced the price to make this suite an August 
Sale Feature. First’ class construction and work
manship. Finest of materials used. Davenport 
table r-'d lamp given free. ’ ^

j  i'ms buite to our Home

8-Piece 
Dining Room 

Suite

In Genuine Walnut Veneers v
-- . '* • — • - f ■ ? '•-.7

.: Here's lu x u ^  and re ^  beauty in a dining suite at a remarkably low price- j
h ;w  stylo. Consists of buiffet,-large extension table, host chair and five side chairs, .. ,-‘ 4

: , - Mirror Given Free  ̂'

’ N.' 1 - rU R N iT U R iE  C O M P A N Y
.padviDCNc- -

... ' H A R TFO R b-irnN k'l
From 8:30 A . M.,to 9, R  ' *
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iUantlirater 
iEwtttns Bp.tilii

PUBUSnSO BX 
T H E  H E R A U J PRINTING CO.

Founded by E lwood S. Ela.
Oct. 1. 1881

E very Evening Except Sundays and 
Holidays.

Entered at th^ Post Ofllce at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month tor shorter Derloda

By carrier, eighteen cents a week. 
Single copies three cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENTATIVE. Hamllton-L>e LIsser, 
Inc.. 885 Madison Avenue. Now york 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue.
Chicago.'

The Manchester Evening Herald la 
on sale In New Vork City at Schults's 
News Sfand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hoatllng News Stands.

• • •
Client o f  International News Ser

vice.
"international News Service has the 

exclusive rights to use tor republlca- 
tlun in any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It is also exclusively 
entitled to use tor repuhiluation all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client ot N E A 
Service.
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OXE IS ENOUGH
The gruesome tragedy of the 

truckload of tobacco workers on 
the Rockville road last night should 
and must be followed by Instant 
steps for the better regulation ot 
the transportation of these groups 
of men, women hnd children be
tween the towns and the planta
tions. For a long time citizens have 
regarded with apprehension me 
tightly jammed loads of humriiiity 
being hustled over the roads at 
what often seem perilous rates of 
speed. Now the long feared disaster 
has occurred, and it could not well 
have been a grimmer fuliillmeni 
of the dread.

One such catastrophe is enough. 
Nothing th.at can now be done will 
restore the dead boys to life and 
nothing but time will undo the in
jury that has been done to the 
nerves and minds of many of the 
survivors by their ghastly experi
ence. But if there is any authority 
iu the state of Connecticut to pre
vent outrageous overloading of the 
tobacco trucks with human freight 
>nd to compel their operation with 
lomewhat more care than if the 
freight were coal or slaughtered 
hogs, it should be exercised to the 
full.

If the State Police Department 
can find any more necessary work 
than in establishing a reform in this 
activity it will be a more important 
work than any that the public has 
observed in the doing.

light of day In any legal report? 
Not a cent on the dollar of It.

But the expenditure of great 
sums of money does not necessarily 
involve corruption. Mr. Raskob’s 
entire three millions could be spent 
on newspaper advertising, posters, 
etc. It is less than yras spent in 
putting over a single one of the 
Liberty loans during the war.

We should like to have, for our 
very own, ten per cent of the ex
cess above three millions that will 
probably be spent by the Demo
crats in hope of electing Smith. 
The fear of starvation, at least, 
would be insured against.

CA.MP.IIGN COSTS
When Democratic Campaign 

Chief Raskob announces that the 
tentative maximum of the party’s 
campaign fund has been fixed at 
$3,000,000 he does well to see that 
that word “ tentative” is not left 
out. Mr. Raskob, as a master auto
mobile builder, has not been train
ed to lay all his cards on the table 
ill advance of the appearance of 
the new model. He would be as 
likely to let it be known how much 
of General Motors’ resources are 
represented by the money owed' by 
the ultimate consumer on his part
ly used motor car as precisely how 
much money it is planned to use 
in putting over Governor Smith.

It is pretty well a matter of his
tory that Mark Hanna raised seven 
million dollars to defeat Bryan, 
thirty-two years ago, when the to
tal vote of the country was some
thing like a third of what it is now 
and when a dollar went twice as 
far. With every activity in the land 
on a vastly bigger scale than it was 
then; with every activity as well as 
commodity costing a great deal 
more money; with a country pos
sessing four or five times as much 
wealth, or at least many times as, 
much cash and credit, it is reason
able to suppose that the price of 
hard fought political campaigns 
has shrunk since 1896?

Despite all legislation calling for 
publicity on political expenditures, 
the ground is only scratche^d. There 
are a score of ways in which money 
can be raised and expended, in poli
tics, without publicity and without 
breaking any law. There is noth
ing in the world, for instance, to 
prevent an individual citizen from 
conducting an independent cam
paign in his own state or neighbor
hood, in the interest of one or the 
other party, spending his own 
money in his own way and account
ing to nobody for it so long as he 
does not put It through some reg
ular party committee. He would be 
perfectly within his rights and such 
indirect contribution would get in
to no record and no estimate.

Practical politicians put their 
guesses of the cost of Presidential 

. campaigns at twenty million dollars 
or upward— and they know some
thing dbout the subject. Yet four or 
five millions is as much as ever 
shows up In the admissions of the 
party treasurers. They doubtless 
tell the truth, so far as the truth 
falls within their knowledge. But 
they never see or even hear of vast 
sums that are used to elect their 
candidates.

Who imagines that the money 
used by Tammany for the produc
tion of a huge New York City ma 
jority for Smith will ever see the

ALIBI
William Allen White, who spoil

ed what promised to be the finest 
American writer of small boy 
stories to make himself a widely 
quoted and often wrong political 
prophet, has made so much money 
out of his Kansas newspaper that 
he can afford, at the very break of 
an Intensely interesting political 
campaign, to go loafing in Europe. 
This, in a country newspaper edi
tor, is in itself an indication of fat
ty degeneration of journalistic 
enthusiasm. And what he says 
about the lack of interest of the 
people in their politics strikes us as 
nothing but a bolstering up of his 
own slackness in running away 
from the campaign.

He says that public interest in 
politics is represented by the num
ber 13 while that in baseball is 
represented by 40, and asserts that 
the fact that four girls of the Kan
sas State Normal School went with
out stockings caused more of a sen
sation among the readers of his 
paper than any political item ap
pearing the same day.

Which would give us, perhaps, 
a better line on Kansas than any
thing that has been said about it 
in a long time. Kansas— conceived 
in political strife and born in the 
travail of political war; bleeding 
Kansas, which raised more politics 
and political hell for tlirdfe decades 
than all the rest of the country put 
together and far more than it did 
wheat; where the settlers express
ed their political convictions with 
six-guns and 'rifles and where they 
counted the dead along with the 
ballots— now grows more excited 
over four pair of bare legs than 
over the Presidency! According to 
Brother White.

We don’t believe it. We believe 
that William Allen is alibying his 
desertion of his Wichita desk for 
the fleshpots of effete Europe. Sic 
semper editorus prosperous.

“ On election day, 1928, I Intend 
to vote for Hoover as Tammany 
Hall Democrats voted for Coolidge 
in 1924. I resent their surpassing 
gall in expecting every Democrat to 
take off his coat and work for their 
favorite when they refused to do 
ihe same for Davis. Chickens come 
home to roost.”

This one individual’s attitude is 
likely to prove the attitude of 
enough other Democrats to cost 
Smith the electoral vote of his 
slate. It is one of the most'lmport- 
ant factors In this election. If 'Tam
many had played the game fairly 
by its own party, four years ago, 
the chance of Democratic success 
today would be ponderable at 
least. But that overwhelming Cool
idge vote in the Tammany strong
hold proved to Democrats every
where that Tammany had deliber
ately knifed the Presidential candi
date to satisfy Its own grouch at 
Smith’s defeat in the convention 
and as service of notice that Tam
many, if it could not rule the party, 
would ruin it. This year it did rule 
the convention. It is extremely like
ly to be left, by independent Dem
ocrats, to rule the state on election 
day— if it can. And, unsupported 
by the independents, it certainly 
cannot.

DO YOU KNOW?
There probably never was a time 

— at least not since the long con
tinued old controversy over chattel 
slavery— when the infallibility of 
the American constitution was so 
frequently invoked as it has been 
since it was amended for the eigh
teenth time.

In view of the many passionately 
earnest demands for complete loy
alty to that document, as is, that 
come so frequently from the lips of 
patriots and uplifters in this day 
and generation, it would be inter
esting to get even a slightly inform
ative glimpse at the actual knowl
edge of these folks, and of the gen
eral public, concerning the Consti
tution— the whole of it.

It has -occurred to the Herald 
that some idea of the extent of the 
public’s familiarity with the Con
stitution might possibly be gleaned 
by inviting answers to a question 
or two relating to its text.

For example, the Herald would 
be pleased to publish the ideas of 
any and all persons who care to 
answer, under certain conditions, 
the following query; What, in your 
view and expressed in the ordinary 
language of the laity, is the mean
ing of Paragraph 2, Section 3, of 
the Third Article of the Constitu
tion, which reads;

“ The Congress shall have power 
to declare the punishment for trea
son, but no attainder of treason 
shall work corruption of blood or 
forfeiture except during the life of 
the person attainted.”

The condition imposed is that the 
person answering the question for 
publication shall do so out of his 
present knowledge or information 
and shall not, before presenting his 

jiaeas on the subject, investigate it 
either through personal inquiry or 
search of printed authorities.

We should be glad to hear from 
anybody on this subject— particu
larly those whose creed is that Con
stitution worship is a test of citi
zenship. Neither school teachers 
nor lawyers are barred— provided 
they will adhere to the terms.

m

New York, July 27.— Upon a 
sultry night in mid-July, Manhat
tan reveals some of its most 
kaleidoscopic phases.

On such a night, the black banks 
that' fall away to the Hudson from 
Riverside Drive come to know ail 
of man’s burdens and all of man’s 
releases from burden.

At 137th Street, the gay lights 
of Palisades Park, across the river, 
flirt with the hundreds of young
sters who flaunt their inclination to 
be gay. Across the river the dips 
and bends of a roller-coaster are 
outlined in light, like some huge 
incandescent serpent and the half
haze catches the electric glare and 
magnifies it'into a blazing aura. 
Along the wall stand youth and 
maid, youth and maid, maid and 
maid, youth and youth, in a seem
ingly endless line, their^eyes fast
ened now upon the transient gold 
of passing' boats and upon the 
blaze of light against the sky. Just 
below, the Palisades ferry comes 
and goes as the youngsters are 
captured by the park’s allure.

Upon the grass lie tired men; 
men stretched prone, relaxing from 
the day’s burden. The grass has 
been cooled ^nd moistened by the 
river’s imst. Men brush their faces 
against the refreshing wet grass- 
blades. They smell at the ground, 
like j^nimals kept over-long in a 
barn. Men do not often smell the 
earth in Manhattan. The ferry 
whistles toot.' Tugs slip, slop and 
skid along the river like so many 
illuminated water bugs. Hushed 
whispers come from the pathways; 
a tired man grunts and rolls over 
and over in the damp grass and a 
snappy siren chortles: “ Aw, don’t 
be a piker Jim, let’s go ovei to the 
Palisades!” Two youths begin to 
fight. A small crowd gathers. Auto
mobiles dash along the , drive. A 
traffic light flashes on. Night hides 
the river from view. Only the bob
bing lights of boats tell of its 
presence.

Upon a sultry night in mid-July, 
the Russians of the up-town ghetto 
begin their trek toward the sym
phony stadium. Tonight their 
precious Tschalkowsky will be 
given. They plod in groups and in 
single file. If they are to have 25 
cents for a high perched seat, they 
cannot afford the luxury of a street 
car. And so they walk. They take 
off their coats and loosen their 
galluses and jerk at their lagging 
women.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

Dr. McCoy will gladly an
swer personal questions on 

j health and diet, addressed to 
' him, care of The Herald. En-
! close stamped, addressed, large 
' envelope for reply.

ROOSTING CHICKENS 
A Hoover Democrat who pro

claims his new affiliation in a let
ter to a New York newspaper, puts 
his view on the case thus:

“ Tammany Hall, Smith’s spon
sor, is k stickler for party regular
ity. Woe betide the seeker for her 
political favbr who has not support
ed her regular ticket. Four years 
ago the regular Democratic nomi
nee for President failed to carry 
New York City, though any candi
date supported by Tammany Hall 
is good for at least 200,000 plural
ity.

Oil such a night a few ragged 
stars get all but lest in the haze 
that hangs overhead. The stadfum 
is seml-clrcled with mai', es of 
white and spots of red, green, yel
low and blue. The men sit coatless. 
The girls and women wear light 
frocks, gay in coloring. Every
where the women and girls are 
smoking. At the open-air concert, 
their gesture of equality is com-. 
plete. They drape themselves on 
the stone starways,- th.=>y perch 
clieir feet upon the railways.

'fhere are concert stadiums and 
there are concert stadiums. Man
hattan’s is typical of Manhattan. 
Back of the orchestra stand, a 
highway runs In sight of the audi
ence. An endless parade of autos go 
tooting and honking by. Beyond 
the hill upon which stand the 
Gothic walls, gates and towers of 
City College beckon the city’s 
lights. Behind the stahlum another 
street runs— a street of hawkers 
and autos. The music is constantly 
blurred by the city’s noises. No
where but in Manhattan would this 
be tolerated. But here it is a part 
of the symphony. L oft' n wonder 
why some native musician does not. 
write it into a symphony. It would 
be a strange echo of •Manhattan.

The concert ends and' 15,000 
pour through the gates— they pour 
down the hills to Amsterdam 
Avenue to mingle In the gayety of 
the street; they pour into subways 
and wait patiently for busses or 
taxis. I have often wonderen at the 
patience of the New Yorker. The 
Russians troup back to their tfene- 
ments. Or they trickle over toward 
the river. And here we are, back 
where we started.

GILBERT S'WAN.

FAINTING
When a person faints In a public 

place, as is usually the case, every
body in the vicinity develops an im- 
medite kindness of heart toward 
the unfortunate victim, trampling 
on each other’s toes, interfering 
with the circulation of fresh air to 
the faintee, and some motherly per
son picks up the victim’s head and 
holds it high so that the small 
amount of blood, which may be re
maining in the brain, will drain 
out, producing ^n even greater loss 
of consciousness.

Most people have been told often 
enough what to do when a person 
faints, and yet the usual procedures 
of crowding around and supporiing 
the head are exactly the wrong 
things to do.

Many cases of fainting are 
brought on by a lack of oxygen in 
a congested room, and in this case 
it is important that the individual 
receive a large supply of fresh air. 
Fainting is always caused by a lack 
of blood in the brain and can in 
most cases be relieved by moving 
the patient quickly to an open win
dow where a plentiful supply of air 
can be secured, allowing the per
son to lie flat on the floor without 
raising the head. The blood flows 
with gravity just as a liquid out
side of the body does, and the neail 
should be lowered to allow a flow of 
blood to temporarily crowd the 
brain. All of the clothing about the 
neck and Ihroat should be loosen
ed, and above all it is important to 
avoid excitement when someone has 
fainted.

Fainting does not usually result 
in death even when nothing is done, 
but the return of consciousness may 
be hastened, by dashing cold water 
on the face and fanning fresh air 
toward the nose. If no cold water 
is available, slapping may be resort
ed to, and it is advisable to slightly 
raise the arms and legs so that the 
blood will flow toward the head. 
Spirits of ammonia held to the 
nose will stimulate the breathing, 
but it is not advisable for one who 
has a tendency to faint to resort to 
the continual use of the smelling 
salt habit, which is certainly ob
jectionable.

Fainting in a crowd of people is 
certainly an embarrassing situa
tion, and persons,. who feel that 
they are going to faint, can often 
avoid doing so by lowering <the 
head so that a larger amount of 
blood will flow into the brain. If 
you are sitting, it is a good plan 
to lower your head to beneath the 
knees. You can pretend to ne 
searching for some object on the 
floor. If you are standing, and 
wish to avoid embarrassment, you 
can pretend that you are tying your 
shoelace, until the faint feeling has 
passed.

If you have a continual tendency 
to faint, ypu may be sure that you 
are suffering from some serious 
disorder of your circulation, and 
you should have a thorough exam. 
Inatiqn to determine the cause of 
this. Since your brain center con
trols all of the funitions of the 
body, it is important that it be sup
plied with an abundance of pure 
wholesome blood. Our conscious
ness stops if the blood supply is 
shut off or if the blood becomes too 
toxic in nature.

Heart trouble and anemia are 
two of the most common causes of 
fainting, but any disease which 
lowers the vitality or causes a con
gestion of blood to some other part 
than the head may produce this 
symptom. In every case the original 
disease should be cured, and meas
ures should be taken for improving 
the. circulation and building the 
general health. It is important that 
the right foods be used and that 
sufficient exercise be taken to en
courage the circulation.

Questions .̂ and Answers 
Question: D. ~K. L. asks: “ Is it 

harmful to the digestive organs to 
deep-breathe as much as ten or 
twelve times immediately after each 
meal?”

Answer; There can be nothing 
particularly harmful about taking 
a few breathing exercises after eat
ing, but the best time is probably 
when you are doing systematic 
physical culture exercise.

Question: G. M. writes: “ I con
sider you are doing a great and 
good work and I hope you may be 
long spared to continue it. Am 85 
years old and suffer from indiges
tion. My food consists of powdered 
milk (diluted) and a little brown 
bread, fruit and a small quantity 
of bran as a laxative. I take plenty 
of exercise, but still suffer from 
pain and lassitude after eating.” 

Answer: You should use more 
greens in your diet, and be careful 
not to overeat on the starches, or to 
use bread and acid fruit together.

Question: D. H. G. writes;
“ There are times when I get real 
weak, mostly in the arms and legs 
after I start work, and in the mid
dle of the day my eyes want to 
close. I even get those weak tired 
feelings while sitting down. Is it 
anemia, or is it due to malaria?” 

Answer: I would certainly like to 
diagnose your trouble but cannot do 
sojby mall, as a personal examina
tion is necessary to determine one 
disease from another. Go to a gxiod 
diagnostician/End find out if you 
have anemiaf or malaria. Then write 

I to me again, sending a large, self- 
addressed eiivelqpe, and I will be 
glad to seRd you some literature 
which I have already prepared on 
the subject of either of these dis
orders.

About 15,000 airplanes will he 
made in the United States duriu., 
1928, a magazine writer estimates. ‘ 
Still ^ere are a number of people 
in this country who prefer to fly 
oft the handle.

In the library of Gottingen Is a 
Bible written on palm leaves. There
are 373 pages, each made of a sln- 

Iffle leaf.

SEMI-ANNUAL FURNITURE
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Summer Furnishings •
.at the Semi-Annual Sale Savings

OOL, sumniet’.v furmtui’e— reed, fiber, wrought iron and parchment—  
is now pneed even below Watkins usual low prices. Furnishings 
here now to make your porc|i, sunroom or lawn a real summer living 

room—pieces to make breakfasts and teas in the open a real pleasure.
Here are jiist a few examples of what you may expect. It is the end 

of the season .for outside furnishings so in most cas'es: there is only 1 of 
each piece or suite.

Fiber Rugs
Latest and suuirlest luoderne and 

poster ellecLs iii ga.\ colors. u.
size— Ideal for Uie long narrow porcu. 
biiialler sizes to lualcli. C  Ql Q
Reg. . . . . . . . . . . .

S Reed Piecetici
Divan, arm ciiaii* aiid-arui tocker'm 

COoi puay enamel wilh spring seats-(re- 
uiuvauiej in colorful creloiine. Reg-

aemi-Aiiiiual Sale . . . . .

95c

Cretonnes
N ew  F a l l  r a a e r n s  sn o w a ig  ,'the uaW- 

ei'uistic tremis 111 d e s ig n s— c o lo r lu i  lao-  
r ics fo r  file enclosed, sun room  or porch. 
3 6  inches wide. -  ■ '
S e m i-A n n ual Sale, .yd.................

. • 4.. '

Porch Shades v;.
The famous Vuclor wood siaf shade— 

light, durable and attractive— iutgieen 
or brown finishes. Sizes from 4 lo 12 
feet. 6 foot size. Q Q
regular $7.10 ........ .. 1_ tp!.3tia /.0

2 Willow Pieces -
Divan aud arm chair ot willow, stain

ed brown with removable seat pads iu 
bright cretonne.
Regular $59.00 . . . . $39.75

Ferneries
Wrought iron bases with large, round 

metal dishes, finished in light 
green. Regular $ 1 .5 0 ............. V - I

Bridge Lamps
Decorative metal bases in gold finish 

with he.xagon shaped parchment shades 
iu smart moderne effects. Low priced 
so you can even use them on the open

E V 5 „ ..........  $4.98
3 Fiber Pieces

Divan, arm chair and arm rocker in 
sturdy flbre  ̂ finished in sand, green 
and lavender enamels with cretonne 
covered spring seats to harmonize.

» . . ..........  $39.75
Porch Rockers

Maple side rockers, finished In green 
with donble-woVen cane seats and back.s 
in natural color. <1*0 CIQ
Regular $3.50 ...............

Gateleg Tatte
A distinctive.table in yellow enamel, 

antiqued and striped with black. Jap
anese lacquered designs 
on top. Regular. $43.00 $29.50

Bridge Sets
Folding card table and 4 folding 

chairs in each set. Green or red fin
ish with black fabrikoid table top and 
seat pads.
Rej^ular $15 .00........ $12.75

Reed Chairs
Genuine reed arm chairs in putty en

amel witli gay cretonne upholstered 
spring seats which are removable. . 
Regula-r ( ^ 0  O P
$ 12.00 .......................... ........................................

Couch Hammocks
Comfortable upholstered backs and 

removable mattresses— choice of two 
striped d'O'ck coverings. Complete with 
chains for flanging. d* 'i> P
Regular $19.50 ...........

Windsor Chairs
Unfinished Windsor side chairs with 

turned legs and spindles, can be paint
ed to match your outdoor color scheme.

S ' T . . ; . ...................  $ 2 . 1 0 '

Fiber Chairs
Full size arm chairs in a choice of 

colors Including green and natural, 
black and orange, etc., with cretonne 
covered spring seats to match.

KrfAT.'..........  $10.95
Camp Chairs

Folding metal chairs in olive green 
with metal back and canvas ^  < 
seat. Regular $ 1 .4 9 ............... ^  X

' Stick Willow Suite
3 smart pieces of stick willow— tete, 

arm chair and rocker in putty color, 
trimmed with orange and black. Wa
terproof, seat pads In striped 
duck. Regular $86.00 . . . .

Steamer Chair
Natural varnish finish with blue and 

white striped diick seat.
Regular $2.98 . . . . . . . . .

Folding Chairs
Foldliig canvas arm chairs with 

green or orange frames of wood. 
Striped ducks to match. Ideal for 
lawn or open porch. <t/|
Regular $5 .5 0 ...................  # O

$2.59

Nursery - 
Furniture 
and Toys

V
Just these few floor samples— . 

rom slightly shopworn but every 
piPCH a mighty flue value-^are great
ly reduced for the Semi-Annual 
Clearance. Unless otherwise noted, 

item is limited to 1 only.

Woou aud reed arm chair, ..gray 
enamel with cretonne seat.
Regular dj ^
$3.75 ............................

Fiber rocker in ivory enamel with 
cretonne seat. O Q
Regular $4 98 .............

Reed-back wood rocker with cane 
seat. Brown finish. O f i
Regular $4.95 ...........

Reed and wood arm rocker with , 
cane seat. Brown finish.
Regular dj < P /\
$ 4 .5 0 ..............................

Reed and wood arm rocker with 
cane seat, brown finish, a  4 O Q  
Regular $3.98 . . . . . . .  ^  X

(2) Wood arm rockers with cane 
.seals, brown finish.^ - Q O
Regular $3.89 ........... ^  X * 0 9

Wood arm rocker in brown finish 
with cane seat. Q C
Regular $4.49 .............

Wood arm rockers with cane seat, 
regular P Q
$3 89 ............................

(2) Wood arm rockers with can© 
seats, d J i P Q  -
regular $3 .4 9 ......... ^ X * W .a /

Ladder-back Arm Chair with rusn 
seat, red mahogany tin- <I*P Q Q  
ish. Reguiai $8.75 . . . .

Ladder-back side chair with splint 
seal, brown mahogany C O
finish. Reg. $4.25 .........

&olid mahogny ladder-back arm
rockers witn rush seat. Q j2
Regular $12.00 ...........

f2j ivory finish commode chairs 
with trays. Q i2
Regular $5.50 .............

(2j Brown flufkhed 
Chaus wiiu trays. " O iX  '
Regular $3.00 ............. ^  X

While enameled horse sao-uy. 
Regular O f t
$ u..jvI ................................... ^ 0 * 9 0

Baby walker of wood auu metai. 
Regular Q Q
$o.aS .............................. ^  X

Rocking hoise witn reu siauu. 
RegUiar <K(i O f t
$ia.uu .........................  ©POjI / O

iz ; Small Horse rockers, ^
Regular $i.2o .................  ip  X

Laige eoasier wagon with rubjer- 
tirea uisc wueeis. f t C  C lft
RegUiar $13.25 ......... © P 0 © a /0

iviapie play or sewing taoies wiiu 
foiumg legs. <I»| C O
Regular $2.50 ............. ^  1  ©%JvF

uesK with lift top and chair to 
maicii in gulden oak finish.
Regular fl*'| Q O
$3 08 ...........................  V  X © o /O

Swivel desk chair iu tamed oak 
finish. O f t
Regular $4.00 ........... ^  X © I /O

Jj'oidiug i'luy-Toter wiiu ruhber- 
tired disc wheels; canvas seat and

Regliiar $2.98 .............  $1©50
l2} Wheelbarrows in varnish 

Regular <l*t
$1.95 ....................................  VPX

(2) Fiber Strollers in gray or ecrii 
finish, wire wheels. C©0
Regular $4.59 .............  «J )0 © O U

t'iber stroller with top, ecru

Regular $8.00 . . .  a . . . $6©40
Metal carriage with oilcloth top. 

RegUiar O f t
$2.98 .............   © P X » * /0

(2) Fiber carriages in ecru or tan. 
Regular f t 7  O O
$9.00 ...........   ©Pf ©AVr

Fibef carriage in gray euauiel.  ̂
Regular f t  7  f t O
$ 9 .5 0 ........................... .. V ,|  • f jU

Fiber carriage in dark gray en- ■

Regular $10.50 . . . . . . .  $S©40^
Large fiber carriage in gray and"  

blue. f t l O
Regular $12.50 ............. © P X v

Large carriage in tan and blue. 
Regular <^Q
$12 .00 ..........   ^ I ? © O V

Us
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m m
By RODNEY BUTCHER

W ashington, July  27.—The elec
toral college system, as pointed out 
by Senator George W. Norris of 
Nebraska, is one of the most seri
ous barriers in the face of a new 
th ird  party or any independent 
candidate.

Num erous organizations and 
thousands of individuals had urged 
Norris to head another ticket. Nor
ris had no objection to fighting a 
losing tight; he has done th a t often. 
But he realized tha t he would not 
be able to get his name on the 
ticket e.xcept in one or two states 
and th a t his ticket would only get 
tangled up in ja  lot of barbed wire 
erected as if for the purpose of 
keeping the two-party system in 
tact. So he contented himself with 
urging voters to elect progressives 
to Congress.

Norris wants a constitutional 
am endm ent abolishing the elec
toral college and allowing elec
tion of presidents by direct popu
lar vote. He adm its th a t there is 
no strong sentim ent for that, but 
insists th a t there would be if the 
people realized how thoroughly 
bog-tied they were by the existing 
sy.stem, which he believes makes 
an independent candidacy vir
tually  impossible.

«—

F,A C T S A B  O ITT

CONNE,9JIf:0-r
^^C O N N E C T IC U T  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WAPPING

"W e ought to make it easy for 
a  m an to run for the presi
dency instead of m aking it espe
cially ha rd ,” says Norris, who also 
believes in nom ination of presi
dential candidates by- national di
rect prim ary.

The Nebraska senator estim ates 
th a t it would require several 
hundred thousand dollars merely 
to get the names of his electors on 
the ballot. Even then, only 
one or two sta tes— N ebraska is 
one— would perm it the name of 
the candidate to appear. Norris 
subm its th a t i t ’s too much to ex
pect all the voters to fam iliarize 
them selves w ith the names of 
electors.

Independent candidacies a ren ’t 
impossible, of course. But La 
Follette  was extremely fo rtunate  in 
1924 to inherit the m achinery of 
the  Socialist party, which had 
been in  existence for a long time. 
Even so, he had a heartbreaking  
task  to get electors on the ballots 
in as m any states as he did.

(156) Kindergarten Pupils Total 21,000.

W ith 21,168 children registered in the public k indergartens 
in Connecticut during the school year 1926-27, the num ber en
rolled was more than double the 10,217 in these schools twenty 
years ago. Last year there were 279 such schools in the state, 
as against 144 during 1907-08.

The average daily attendance at the k indergarten  during 
1926-27 was 1:1.676. The average length of the sessions for 
these classes was 2 hours, 10 m inutes, there  being one such 
session in the forenoon and one in the afternoon a t most 
schools.

To instruct the youngsters there were 437 teachers whose 
salaries for the year totaled $6:14,790. M aterial and o ther ex
penses am ounted to $12.4:i8, making the total expenses $647,- 
228. This represented an expense of $4.73 for each pupi] in 
average daily attendance. During the 1907-08 school year the 
total expenses were $125,895. This included $106,852 in sal
aries, $5,091 in m aterials and $13,952 for fuel and incidentals.

There are 45 towns now having kindergartens, whereas twen
ty years ago the 144 kindergartens were divided among 27 
towns. During 1907-08 there were 118 pupils under three
years of age and 10,099 over th ree  years. The age of the 
youngest child was two years and the oldest was 10 years four 
months. The average age for admission to kindergarten  at 
present is 414 years while the average age for release is 5.9 
years.

Some prim ary work is done in slightly m ore than  a th ird  of 
the k indergartens in the state.

Monday— General Evening Schools Total 51.

-«>

“KIDDIES REVUE” 
CONTINUES AT STATE

, N aturally , the  old parties 
which now operate the political 

'm achinery  have no in terest in 
seeing the  ballots clu ttered  up 
any m ore than  they are. Third 
parties  carry the th rea t of throw 
ing the election into the House, 
th rough  the workings of the elec
to ra l college, and th ere ’s no fun in 
tha t.

Furtherm ore, their politicians 
correctly argue, whenever a pro
tes t candidate comes along, either 
in one of the  old parties like 
Bryan, or on a new ticket, they 

^ q a n  easi}3  ̂ grab, any popular idea 
he may prove to nave and force 
him  to look for a new one.

The hardest work involved in 
getting  another candidate on the 
ballo t consists of lin ing.up electors 
and getting  them  on the ballot in 
each sta te  by petition or other 
m ethod prescribed by law.

Alabama only requires a peti
tion signed by 300 registered 
voters. Arizona demands a peti
tion from  one per cent, of the 
voters, but the signers m ust not 
have participated in th e  prim aries. 
A rkansas: signatures of 50 to 
1000 voters. C alifornia: one per 
cent, of last election vote, signers 
shouldn’t  have voted im prim aries 
— which means some 13,000 signa
tures.

Colorado asks 300 voters’ sig- 
riatures and Connecticut one per 
cent, of the last vote. Delaware: 
250 in each of th ree counties. 
F lorida: 25 from  each county (in 
some counties they probably never 
heard  of N orris). Georgia: notice 
of candidacy. Idaho: nom ination 
bf 300 voters by petition. Illi
nois: 100 signatures, non-pri
m ary voters. Ind iana and Iowa: 
500 qualified electors. Kansas: 
2500 voters. K entucky and Maine: 
1000 voters. M aryland: 2000
voters. M assachusetts: 100 voters. 
Michigan: nom ination by assem
blage of certified electors. Minne
sota: 2000 non-prim ary voters. 
Mississippi: 50. Missouri: one
per cenL M ontana: five per cent, 
of vote for w inning candidate in 
last election. N ebraska: 1000
voters. Nevada: 10 per cent, of 
las t election voters. New Ham p
shire: 100 voters. New Jersey: 
two per cent, of general assembly 
voters. New Mexico: certificates 
of nom ination required. New 
Y ork: 12,000 voters, nor less than  

, 60 in eaeh county. N orth Caro
lina: 10 per cent, of non-partisan 
s ta te  vote fn last election. North 
D akota: 200 qualified voters.
Ohio: one per cent, of last election 
voters. • Oklahoma: nom inating
petitions. Oregon: two per cent, 
up to 1000 voters. Pennsylvania: 
one-half of one per cent, of largest 
vote for the office in last election. 

■Rhode Island: 500 voters. .South 
,  D akota: 200 voters. Tennessee: 

15 voters. Texas: one per cent, of 
last general election sta te  vote. 
U tah: 500 voters. • Verm ont: one 
per cent. Virginia* w ritten  notice 
of candidacy. 'W ashington: "group 
of petitioners.” W est Virginia: 
not to exceed 1000 non-prim ary 
electors. W isconsin: 1000 voters. 
W yoming: 100 'voters.

Much of th is sounds easy enough 
to meet. B ut it  definitely means 
th a t no man can announce a can
didacy for the presidency and  re
ceive the  votes of those who would 
ordinarily support hini .w ithout 
building up a large organization 
and spending considerable money. 

jH e  m ust have a machine of some 
sort In every state where he In
tends to run. And the supporters 
of such candidates are nearl'/ all 
going to be Innocent of political 
m achines and political machinery,

•"W onderfu l!”

“ Who ever thought tha t Man
chester had such ta le n t!”

These were but a few of the re
m arks heard In the lobby of the 
State Theatre last evening, as an 
enthusiastic  audience left the 
building, confident th a t Manches
te r 's  Third Annual K iddies’ Revue 
was the  best th ing th a t has bet-.n 
sten  in town for many a moon. The 
Revue is the feature a ttraction  at 
the State for the rem ainder of the 
w'eek, together with a splendid pro
gram  of screen subjects.

Incidental singing, comedy dia
logues and clever dance routines 
h re  the highlights of the produc-, 
tion, and judging from  the trem en
dous applause which greeted them  
the kiddies did them selves proud. 
Special scenery and lighting effects 
are also among the noticeable fea
tu res in the show.

The four stars of the production, 
Doris Roy. Billie Shea,- Rosanna 
Llndy and Buddie O’Leary, display
ed unusual ability in their charac
terizations. They are given splen
did support by a cast of over 120 
M anchester kiddies.

"The Girl From  Home” is the 
title  of the production and it deals 
w ith the adventures of a little  East 
Side girl who becomes an actress 
and is accepted by society. Plenty 
of hnm or and dram atic moments 
prevail throughout.

Music for the revue is furnished 
by the Original Presentation O r
chestra under the direction of Jack 
Sanson.

The^film fe a tu re ,is  E sfner Ral
ston in “ H alf a B ride,” her latest 
starring  vehie’e. The story Is a 
vivid pictnrlzation of modern fast 
living and takes you from the gild
ed ballroom s of the wealthy to the 
clean deck of an ocean-going yacht. 
Plenty of th rills  and action, to say 
nothing of many laughable se
quences, are to be found running 
throughout toe story. Miss Ral
ston in the role of the much petted 
daughter of a wealthy broker con
tribu tes a most rem arkable per
form ance. Gary Cooper, rem em 
bered for his roles in “Legion of 
the Condemned” and "Beau Sa- 
b reu r,” plays opposite the  s ta r  in 
th is production. ^

Tom orrows’ show a t the State is 
continuous, as usual, from 2:15 un
til 10:30. The K iddles’ Revue is 
scheduled for th ree complete pre
sentations— a t 2:45, 5:15 and 8:40.

Sunday and Monday, the S tate 
will present “The Lion and the 
Mouse,’’ featu ring  May McAvoy, 
Lionel B arrym ore and Alec F ran 
cis.

LA”T NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At New York— Gene Tunney,

w orld’s heavyweight champion, 
scored technical knockout over ’Eom 
Heeney, of New Zealand, 11; Big 
Boy Peterson, N Orleans, drew 
with Jim m y Byrne, Louisville, Ky., 
6; Johnny Grosso, Mt. Vernon, N. 
Y., stopped Francisco Cruz, alleged 
heavyweight champion of Portugal, 
1; George La Rocco, New York, 
won d Sion over Herman Heller, 
German heavyweight, 6; Ad W ar
ren, form er University of North 
Carolina football star, won decision 
over George Hoffman, form er na
tional am ateur heavyweight cham 
pion, 6.

At Chicago— Lilly Petrolle, of 
Fargo, N. D., dre' with Jack Berg, 
English lightw eight, 10.

The funeral services of John 
Edw ard Collins, aged 78, were 
largely attended ..rom the Federat
ed church, of wi.ich he a  val
ued member, on W ednesday a fte r
noon. Rev. Trum an H. W oodward 

-assisted, by Rev. H arry  S. M artin, 
from  Three Rivers, Mass, a  form er 
pastor of the Congregational 
church here officiated. Robert 
Gordon of M anchester sang two 
pieces, "Lead, Kindly L ight” and 
“Jesus Saviour, I l lo t  Me,” accom
panied a t the piano by Mrs. Robert 
K. Anderson, also of Manchester. 
The bearers were all nephews of 
the deceased, H erbert, and , George, 
Allen of H azardvllle, Evelyn 
Stoughton of W Ulimantlc, W illiam 
Crane of Bloomfield, Asher A. Col
lins and Ralph E. Collins of Wap- 
ping. There was a profusion of 
flowers, which te s tife d  to the high 
esteem in which Mr. Collins was 
held. The buria l was in the family 
lot in the W applng Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  M. D art have 
ju st retu rned  from  a m otor trip 
and visit to P ittsfield , Mass., and on 
their returii trip  called on Dr. and' 
Mrs. E. R. Kelsey of ’ /insted . Mrs. 
Kelsey was before tier m arriage 
Miss Elizabeth Phillips, a daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Phillips, 
who was a form er pastor of the 
Congregational church here Im 
1887-1888.

Mrs. Sarah C. Smith is visiting 
a t the home of her son. Nelson 
Sm ith of M anchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Pau l SheldlQk and 
fam ily spent Sunday a t Plainvllle 
Camp meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elm ore and 
fam ily are  spending two weeks a t 
Chapman Beach, also Mr. and Mrs. 
W alter Skinner and fam ily of 
P leasant Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  Barbqr 
and fam ily of Brooklyn, N. Y., are 
expected to the H enry Loqmis 
hom estead about August 11 for 
several days stay.

a tru ly  tragic and haun ting  love 
story; A nita Loos,’ "B ut Gentlemen 
M arry Brun jls ,” which is more 
about Lorelei and Dorothy; “ Quiet 
Cities,” by , Joseph Hergesheinier, 
for its rom antic color and “ An In
dian Voyage,” for a cool philosopni 
cal slan t upon the world.

RICKARD’S PROFITS

As a good test of those books 
which come under the heading of 
“ sum m er reading” we m ight sug
gest th a t you paraphrase Jimmy 
W alker’s fam ous ballad and ask 
yourself, “ Could I read this In De
cember as I did in May?”

Your answer In an overwhelming 
num ber of Instances would have to' 
be, “No I couldn’t.”

However, perhaps we can .=iave 
you a little  trouble by m aking a 
few suggestions which .seeni to us 
as good for the wood fire as -for the 
electric fan.
’ Previously m entioned by this 

Sfurvey have been J. P. McAvoy’s 
“ Show Girl” which is grand, rough
neck satire  on Broadway; F. Sdl- 
tbn’s “ Bam bi,” which is an Idyllic 
forest tale; “Jerom e,” by Maurice 
Bedel, which Is quite Frcnchy, 
am using satire on nationalistic  cus
toms where love is concerned; 
“ H arold the W ebbed,” a tale spun 
by our friend T rader H orn; 
“ Brook Evans,” by Susan Glaspell,

To these we now add some very 
nenfconiers. Of these we liked best 
ot all S. Fow ler W right’s “ The Is
land of Captain Sparrow ” (Cosmo
po litan ), ano ther book by the gen 
tlem an whose “ Deluge” broke im
m ediately into the "book-of-lhe- 
m onth” list and created quite a lit
tle stir. And th ere ’s another qns ot 
those “ Beau” books, by Percival' 
W ren; “ Beau Ideal” (S tokes). And 
there is a “ swell’! detective story, 
“ The Mystery of the Blue .rn tin , ” 
(Dodd-M e^d), by A gatha Christie, 
whose “ Thp. M urder of Roger A.sk- 
fijyd” was, perhaps, the' best niys- 
i.ery tale printed last year. This 
isn t so good, bu t i t ’s quite good 
i.rougb.

Compton MacKenzle, once the

pride of the younger British g^ce '- 
a.’.ioii— who has threatened to slip 
A hit of late— comes out with a 
grtiwn-up, adroit and even sa tiri
cal mystery tale of his own. ‘Lx 
treii t'it Meet” ( Doubieday-Doran t. 
i'!i.s is super-E. IMiillips Oppeiiheim 
t 'u f . I t ’s w ritten better thau Op- 
penheim and it often ha:-' its 
tongue in its etteek. The B ri'ish  î e- 
cret Service figures in the forefront 
'but MacKenzie. takes It for a thor- 
o'j.gti lidd ln ig  while, a t the same 
time, telling a tale th a t will I'eep 
you up 'D spite of the tic-a

“ The island of Captain Spar
row" is more than merely anotl'.er 
(U-sert island tale with a s* M-nded 
m ariner. I t  really is tha t— but 
this man W right has inherited 
something from Stevenson, .a bit 
from  W ells and a fragm ent fr.im 
Ju les Verne. It will be recalled 
tha t he was 53 when his first book 
was published. This insures mel
lowness and the capacity for a ma
ture plot-m aking sense. And while 
his book goes in for w hat the 
blurbs call “ breathless adventure”

— and there is all of tha t— he takes > 
an original tack, introducing a lo ^  
civilization, a  colony of dom esticat
ed birds and the descendants of a 
pirate  crew th a t once landed there 
and never got off having, -though 
the year degenerated Into exactly 
w hat they are  in th is tale. I t ’s 
more than t sum m er” reading.

As for the Geste family. W ren 
seems to have felt th a t he owes 
som ething to America for the sev
eral million copies of “ Beau Geste” 
it purchased, to say nothing of 
movi ri allies. H ence.w e find 
the hero to be an Americano, Otis 
Vanderburgh. Taken by and large. 
W ren’s heroes ' frequently give us 
a pain. Their virtues are  nobody’s 
business and they ta lk  like stuffed 
sh irts— the stuffings having been 
culled from  the grandiloquent, al
most pompous and, to us, often fre
quently ludicrous school of chatter. 
Perhaps, however, we need a few of 
these hyper-rom antics mixed with 
our usual fare.

H E MUST LIK E SCHOOL

New York, Ju ly  27.— Tex Rick
ard  may come out ahead on last 
n igh t’s fight if Gene Tunney will 
take a cut In his share of the gate.

As it stands, according to present 
estim ates, the prom oter will lose a t 
least $225,000. Gene’s share was 
guaranteed  a t $525,000. If R ickard 
bolds him to the sta te  ath letic  
commission ruling th a t he get no 
more than  37% per cent of the 
gross, Tunney will receive a little  
more than $200,000 and Tex will 
be w inner by about $100,000.

Mexico City.— Mexico’s s ta r hiker 
is on an 8000 mile walking tou r to 
school. His itinerary  calls for a 
stroU to New York City and a re
tu rn  hike as far as Los Angeles, 
where he will be awarded a scholar
ship to the University of Illinois by 
the National University of Mexico.

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

875 Main St. Phone 782-2

EMIEL STREDE 
Concrete ( ’ontractor
Fouiidutions, Sidewnlks, etc. 
Quality work at rcH.soiiable price. 

MANCHESTER GREE.V 
Phone 345-i

Popular Priced Summer Fiction 
New Titles

By Well Known Authors
75 c a copy, 3 for $2 00

t

The Dewey-Richman Co.
JEW ELERS, STATIONERS, SILVERS.MITHS

TH ^R E is nothing that has ever 
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi
cians wouldn’t use it, and endorse its 
use by others. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
box, and the word genuine printed in 
red:

AsplrlD is 
the trade mark of 
B ayer M anufactu re  
Of M onoacetlcacldestec o t S a licy licac ld  J

Every Yale tire (except when used for commercial purpos
es) is guaranteed for one year against cuts, bruises, blowouts, 
defects, premature wear, or a n y  cause whatsoever, that may ren
der the tire unserviceable.

(EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MANCHESTER)
Manchester, On the Square, Conn., E. A. Roy, Prop.

Bgtr

A Good Location Is a Business Asset
A Few Desirable Offices Are
Available in State Theater Bldg. 

At Moderate Rentals 
INQUIRE JACK SANSON

Manager of the State Theater

THE LAST CALL
Saturday Is the Final Day of the Gean-Out Sale of Odr

O ldStoreat ^ O ak S tree t

COME IN! NAME YOUR OWN PRICE WITHINREASON
On this merchandise. Men’s, Women’s and CJhildren’s Shoes, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Bathing Su its. Children’s Suits.

For Quality and Good Wearing. Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s AppareL 

Call at our New Store.
s

Carinis DepL Store
25 Oak Street, South Manchester

Prospect
Terrace

• _
Located on Prospect Street Between Hartford Road and Hackmatack Street.

HIGH, DRY, QUIET, CLEAN LOCATION 
NEAR MILLS AND BUS LINE—BEAUTIFUL HOMES NEAR BY

ONLY 20 LOTS FOR SALE

Don’t Be a Renter! Save Money!
c

Own Your Own Home
■V

Buy a Lot We Wm Help You

Prices Low Easy Terms
Salesmen on Premises from 4 to 9 p. m.

T.D.FAULKNERCO.
36 Pearl Street
Hartford 
Tel. 2-2241

Manchester Representatives
L. S. Burr, Tel. 574-2
P J. McKay, Tel. 879-2

I ,»
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‘I  hope so,” he said feeliiiffly. “I ’d like Bertie Lou to know Avhat you’ve done for me.’*
THIS HAS HAPPEXEIY

BERTIE LOU WARD marries 
.U)I) BRVER, who had previously 
oeen' engaged to LILA MARSH. 
Tlie only shadow on the l)ride’s 
ha]>piness is Ijila’s persisfeiiee in 
annoying her and telling friends 
tliat she was Rod’s first love.

A i)Osition in Xew York is of
fered Rod by TOM FRASER and 
he accepts. Anxious to make a 
good impression, they live bcyoi.d 
tlieir income and Bertie Lon finds 
it imrd to resist when MOLLY 
FR.YSER urges iier to buy more 
clotlies than she can afford. She 
and Rod have tlieir first quarrel 
over money, and to make matters 
worse Lila arrives to visit Molly 
and make life miserably for 
Bertie Lou. But they introduce 
her to a  rich MR. LOREE and she 
surprises them by marrying him.

Lila asks Bertie Lou to forgive 
the past and be friends witli such 
sincerity that the latter  is de
ceived. Trying to keen up with 
then wealthy friends plunges 
Rod deeiier in debt and he be
comes depressed. Lila seizes her 
chance to persuade him to accept 
a  higher salary from I^oree.

Promising security and ad
vancement, she induces Bertie 
Lou to indulge in an orgy of 
spending and to furnish more 
luxurious quarters. During Lor s 
absence Lila asks Rod to imt her 
jewels in the office vault. laiter 
she requ.^sts him to return  tl.ein 
to her and when they open the 
case the jewels are  gone. Rod 
wants to notify tlie police but she 
v. iil not let him.
XOAV GO OX WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXIV
Lila saw her advantage and 

pressed it. Rod was weighing 
the cost of giving prhlicity to the 
theft, of seeking the aid of the 
police and the insurance company.

The case was absolutely black 
against him. Xo one only himself, 
he admitted, had touched the jewels 
after Lila had given them to him 
for safekeeping. And the lock of 
the case had been difficult to open 
when he returned ii Vi her . . . 
looked as if it had been tampered 
with.

W hether or not he thoiught of 
this Lila could not know, but she 
did see that  he was seriously fac
ing the evidence as it stood against 
him.

Suppose he could never escape 
the odium of suspicion that must 
fall upon hinr— what then? Though 
innocent, he would have to struggle 
along under a cloud for the rest of 
his days.

W hat would become of his fu
ture? Who. would employ him? 
Small jobs, perhaps. Maybe he’d 
have to return  to Wayville. The 
story of the missing jewels follow
ing him there ultimately. Even 
preceding him, possibly, if Cyrus 
believed him guilty and preferred a 
charge of grand larceny a,gainst 
him— or would it be burglary?

Rod’s brain was working swiftly 
now that he clearly saw a string 
of consequences in his outlook. It 
occurred to him tha t  the police 
might find sufficient evidence to 
hold him for trial.

He knew very little about police 
procedure, but when a person had 
been entrusted with a case contain
ing valuable jewels and re turned  ft 
empty he felt sure it must be a 
crime. Above all, an investiga
tion of his own affairs would reveal 
th a t  he was in debt— th a t  he asso
ciated with people of means far  
beyond his own.

pay i t? ” she asked as though it 
might be possible after  all.

“ You know Cy is paying me $150 
a week,” Rod replied. “No m atter 
how much of that it took to cover 
the insurance, I could afford it. I 
don’t see how I’m goin.g to prove 
my innocence. If Cy throws me out 
on my ear I ’d have a hard time 
■getting another job. I hate to give 
the thief a chance to get away but 
I guess a g od detective could do as 
much as the police.’’

“ But Rod, you need all the inoney 
you earn .”

“ I’ll manage,” Rod said grimly; 
“ I won’t let you take the full loss, 
Lila. I t ’s fine of you to want to.”' 

He looked at her wi^h a depth of 
gratitude tha t  curled warmly 
around Lila’s conscience-proof 
heart.

“ If I’d lost your necklace and 
bracelets I ’d feel I omght to pay 
you what they cost, though I don’t 
know how I ’d do it,” he added hon
estly. “ But thei^ were,stolen, and 
unless you receive them you will 
get only as much as the insurance 
you carried on them. Whatever that 
is I ’ll pay it if it takes the rest o' 
my life time to do it.”

Lila sighed. “ I’m sorry you 
won’t let me do a little thing like 
tha t  for a friend.” she said softlv. 
“ But if you won’t . . . the neck
lace cost six thousand, but I felt so 
safe over it I insured it for only 
three. The bracelets were insured 
for two thousand each. I don’t 
know what they cost. Let’s see. 
that makes $7,000.- Oh, Rod, it 
would break you to pay th a t !”

“ It certainly would if I had to 
pay it all a t  once,” Rod admitted. 
“ But I propose to do it piecemeal, 
Lila, if you don’t mind.”

“ Of course not, silly. I don’t want 
you to do it at all. -What’s $7,000 
to me? 1 think it will be fun to 
fool everyone with my fakes. It 
takes money to throw a bluff about 
pearls, doesn’t '  it? If I ’d worn 
them in Wayville they’d have been 
tagged.”

Rod refused to joke. “Are yo,u 
satisfied?” he asked. “ You’d have 
a better chance of getting your 
stolen things back if we called in 
the police, you know.”

He was not absolutely sure of 
that but he felt lie ought to .give 
her every opportunity to change her 
mind if she wanted to.

Rod reached out and took the 
soft white hand tha t  rested on the 
edge of the desk. “ You’re the best 
friend in the world,” he told her 
warmly.

“ Then you won’t tell Bertie Lou?” 
she besought him.

“ I don’t feel justified in keeping 
such a thing from her, Lila.”

“ Oh dear,” Lila lamented, “ one 
of these earnest people who are just 
as eager to share a sorrow as a 
joy. I ’d go batty if Cy brought all 
his troubles home to me. But, of 
course, if your mode, or your code, 
or whatever excuse you have, com
pels you to speiil Bertie Lou’s hap
piness when you could just as well 
keep your trouble to yourself, why. 
go ahead and do it.”

“Then what would I tell her about 
the money?”

Lila thou.ght a moment. “ Tell 
tver you’re buying an interest in the 
company. Then if ever you have 
to explain that, say you drew the 
money out and plunged on Wall 
Street.

“ One shock and It’s over. This 
way, she’d be upset about it in
definitely, and worried, too. for fear 
you might be under suspicion.. Be
sides. I won’t consent to having 
you beggar yourself to pay me in 
a hurry .”

ervice
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority"

a yh at  t o  d o  t o
AVOID INDIGESTION

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The questions that  enter Into 

the digestibility of food are numer
ous. They deal, for instance, with 
Its chemical comrosition, since its 
chemical composition, since foods 
are acted on by ferments in the 
body and break up into definite 
chemical substances.

In the human body t’;ese sub
stances unite to form new copi- ‘ 
pounds which are useful to the ' 
body. One of the most im portant 
factors in any chemical action is 
the presence of water, since tha t  
aids in breaking up materials. 
From  this action comes the word 
hydrolysis, which means splitting 
up by water.

By the action of fluids, food sub
stances which are not dissolved by 
the body are changed Into a form 

'which can be dissolved. Once in 
solution, they can pass through 
the walls of the intestinal tract: 
then they are taken up by the 
blood and carried to all parts of 

J;he body.
Solid substances should, of 

course, be broken up into small 
portions in order tha t  they may 
be acted on more easily. This 
breaking Is accomplished by chew
ing. . .

Unlesa- solid foods are thorough
ly chewed the lumps are not acted 
on by the digestive ferments and 
may be passed through the body 
unchanged.

If substances qre extremely 
tough so tha t  they cannot be prop
erly broken up by chewing they 
are not suitable for eating by hu
man beings. For this reason, the 
human being cannot eat hay or 
straw, with which the horse and 
cow find little difficulty.

One of the advantages of cook
ing is to soften Material and break 
up Its liber. Things which are not 
acted on by cold water can be 
mechanically broken up by Boiling 
water.

After the food leaves the mouth 
it  is churnea, about in the stomach. 
The stomach and intestines, which 
move the food along, require 
something tangible to take hold of. 
For this reason It is necessary to 
have some indigestible m atte r  of 
roughage In the diet to aid diges
tion. This need is met by the leafy 
vegetables, fruits  and nuts.

However, too much roughage 
may be irr ita ting and should be 
avoided. The action of the stomach 
juices is dependent on the pres
ence of acid secreted by the cells 
of the  stomach wall. The action In 
the Intestines is alkali.

The acid secretion is necessary 
to digest' protein substances. A 
diet to<>-hjgh in starch and sugar 
reduces, acidity and Interferes with 
protein digestion. . - '

■li

"A modest man should not mar-< 
ry a woman who shows her legs for 
the inspection of any Tom, Dick or 
H arry  who may be in her neighbor
hood. I t  is fair to assume that  the 
woman who exposes her person in 
public, before male strangers might 
make a  like exposure before male 
acquaintances when in the seclu- 
hood. Itis fair to assume that  the 
women with no social background 
whatsoever) wear gowns with ot 
1 per cent skirts. Men are more 
jealous of the modesty of their wo
men than the women themselves 
are. ’Why?” |

statesmen deplore the fact. They 
know tha t  one of the most alarm 
ing phenomena of life today is the 
ever-increasing life line and the 
ever-increasing death line. The 
earth cannot much lon'ger feed our 
population, they say. But biologist, 
eugenist, economist, statesman, is 
also a father, and as a father he 
calls this decreased infant mortali
ty news the greatest news possible.

I t  was not a pleasant p ro sp e r  
to face. I t  would easily mean 
ruin, complete and final. He thought 
of Bertie Lou and his face grew 
haggard  in an instant. Lila’s plead
ing took root then. She saw the 
expression of defeat envelop his 
features and then  disappear as a 
spark  of hope quickened his tongue 
to an eager question.

“ Tell me,*’ he said, “ how much 
yonr jewels were insured for. i f  i  
could pay It. , |  *»

Lila laughed. “Don’t  he foolish, 
] ^ d ”' The laugh died away as she 
saw  a  look . of stubhom ess settle 
around his lips, “How could you

 ̂Lila was firm. “ I’ll get tha t  de
tective I spoke ,of. You’d better 
see him here, though, and not at 
the office. I wish you’d forget 
about the whole thing if he fails 
to tu rn  up the thief.”

“No, if I can’t pay you the 
amount of the insurance I ’ll com
municate with the police,” Rod 
averred stoutly. “ You’ll lose enough 
anyhow. It must have been my 
fault somewhere along the line. I 
ought to pay for it.

“All right. My land, what a long 
time it takes ’Wilkins!” Lila said 
in a voice th a t  left no doubt th a t  
she wished to change the subject. 
"Chuck it. Rod, no use to worry.”

Her voice sank to extreme ten
derness as she gave his shoulder a 
little pat.

The maid re turned  with a tray 
and two crystal glasses. Lila (Put 
one to Rod’s lips. “ Drink tha t  and 
then run  along home and forget 
what happened,” she coaxed. “And 
whatever you do don’t tell Bertie 
Lou about i t .”

“ I ’ll have to, Lila. She’d won
der w hat I was doing with the 
money.”

Lila sipped a t  her  glass in si
lence. Finally; “ I wouldn’t worry 
Berti6 Lou if I were you, Rod,” she 
said quietly. “ I t  isn’t fair to me 
to t rea t  *me like a Shylock either. 
And why should you deprive her 
of money she needs when all that  
you could give me won’t* make the 
slightest bit of difference to my 
happiness.

“ I’d be miserable,” she went on 
hurriedly ^  he started  to speak, 
"’if I knew th a t  Bertie Loti was 
suffering on my account. Why, 
Rod, don’t  you realize th a t  I ’m try
ing to be a good friend, tha t  I 
want to make up for all the mis
chief I tried so hard  to cause In 
.Wayville?’!

She glanced at a tiny clock on 
the desk. “ I really must put 
yon out now,” sh ; added apologeti
cally. “ I ’ve got to get off to Connie 
Wystaff’s d inner.”

She went to the head of the stairs 
to say goodni,ght| to him. “ I ’ll call 
you up tomorrow or the next day 
about seeing the detective,” she said 
in a low voice.

Lila hadn’t yet become accus
tomed to having servants all over 
the place. She simply could not— 
as some of her friends did— speak 
and act with u tte r  disregard of 
hired retainers.

“And don’t wear a long face,” 
she added. “ Who can tell what’s 
jus t  around the corner? We may 
get the jewels back, after all.”

She put out a hand and Rod 
clasped it with a warm pressure. 
“ I hope so,” he said feelingly. “ I’d 
like Bertie L*' . to know what you’ve 
done for me.”

Lila laughed. “ You’re forgetting 
how much a woman enjoys a secret. 
One tha t  she really wants to keep, 
I mean. And Bertie Lou and I  
know each other too well now to 
need any proof of our friendship. 
Remember your promise not to tell 
her anything about this.”

Rod said he wouldn’t forget. Lila 
stood at the head of the stairs until 
the front door closed behind him. 
Then she danced gaily back into 
her boudoir. \

Rod, on the other hand, was de
pressed as he started for home, 
planning his first falsehood to Ber
tie Lou.

(To Be Continued)

Fashion Plaque

Why I t  Is
These words of wisdom spring 

from one of the frequent anony
mous communications sent forth 
by an organization self-styled “ As
sociation Overworked-Underpaid 
Dishwashing-Housewives” with 
headquarters “By the Cook-Stove 
and the Cradle with the Wash-Tub 
Nearby.” The communications are 
not always so asinine as this sam 
pie.

One is oftimes prompted to be
lieve that the most modest women 
are those who have the least affec
tation about their bodies and make 
no pretense to drapinig them. The 
attitude expressed in the com 
munication go'es back to a day 
when woman was m an’s possess 
Sion and as such he resented the 
gazes of other males a t his proper
ty.*

Shall Babies Be Saved?
The infant mortality rate in cit

ies or the United States dropped to 
t>4.9 deaths for each 1000 babies 
last year, the lowest it has ever 
been. This creates one of those odo 
personal-impersonal situations. Sci
entists —  eugenists, biologists.

Real News
The little 3-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Poole, of Gren
adier, Ontario, seemingly was 
drowned the o ther day. She had 
been in the water three hours 
where sh' lay unconscious, stunned 
by a fall onto a rock when her 
father found her. He picked her up 
by the heels, carried her to shore, 
and in a few moments noticed that 
(he child was breathing. The doc
tor explained that, lying unconsci
ous from the blow on her head, she 
had taken little water into h-»r 
lungs, and that which she did was 
expelled when her father carried 
her head downwards.

Whnt Of It?
That their delegates are young 

and beautiful and charming wo
men is a fact made much of by ttie 
Pan-American Union sponsoring 
the Inter-American Commission oJ 
Women. It seem.s rather iinneces 
sary to ,-stress this fact, for we 
have gotten ra ther  well used to the 
fact that even young and beautiful 
and charming ladies may be inter
ested in causes outside the field 
where their youth and beauty and 
charm are always in demand. in 
other words, we once thought that 
affairs outside the home interesit-d 
only those women who had no 
homes, nor would have them. N.iw 
we know better.

-YOUR
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children to play on^while or take them as often as 

possible to the p a rs  where they

A BATlhNG SUIT of bold mod
ernistic design has dark blue flan
nel shorts joined to a knitted bod
ice of blues, red and black.

the ground.
There is something about Old 

Mother Earth  tha t  they heed. But 
they’ll have to get r igh t next to 
her skin with no . blankets or 
boards under them to get the real 
benefit.

I am so rry 'to  say tha t  Mother 
E a r th  is no coddler and she is 
likely to be damp and cold some
times. Then, when she is in tha t  
mood, it is better to let her alone. 
Colds and sickness may result.

But in the  good old summer
time, no child takes much of a 
chance by getting right down and 
cuddling up as close to her as 
possible. I t  is good for young and 
old alike. To s it  down, lie down, 
stay down, and let Old Sol boll you 
out, is a good thing for all.

In the  newest and best hospitals 
they have wards for isick and con
valescent children where the sun 
rays can shine directly down on 
them through quartz glass win
dows. Quartz does not divert the 
rays. This is for winter, of 
course.

Also the new apparatus for ail
ing grown-ups is the “sun-ma
chine.”

'When we have to buy the sun, 
we th ink  it marvelous. W hen we 
are  handed It free, it  isn’t appre
ciated. ^

The earth  and the sun! N ature’s 
two big cure-alls, i t  Is difficult 
for grown-ups to take  the  earth 
cure unless they are some place in 
the country or a t  the  shore Iwhere 
they can flop down. ' i

But it  is easy for children: evep 
for city children. Have You a 
back yard, o r  side yard, or any 
yard?

Take up those bricks and-pu td ii  
clean sand or make pa rt  of*lt intq 
a lawn. If  possible t ry  to gist the 
children to the  country for a  little

can be on the ground.
Don’t fuss about mud or dirt. 

S trength is more important than a 
little dirt.

But not damp ground; let that 
be repeated— nor cold ground.

Another thing. 1 There can be 
too much sun. A shady place 
should be provided for hot days, 
and little children should wear 
hats.

Parents  in apartm ents  are being 
urged, if it  is possible for them to 
do so, to get a place where chil
dren are brought into contact with 
the ground and the sun and fresh 
air. All children need these things 
as much as they do good food.

Nerves res t outdoors. Children 
seldom quarrel in the  open or 
show other signs of unhappiness. 
I t  breeds .wholesomeness of 
thought ac. well as body. Scrub 
-them and - dress them up a t  four 
o’clock or whenever it  is your cus
tom and make them be “good chil
dren” and keep clean after  that. 
But give them about six or seven 
hours a day In the play yard in the 
summer. They need it.
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One-Minute
Interviews

WOMEN WAXT PEACE
FRO.M THEIR TOUR

NEW JUMPER

A black pleated sk ir t  is topped 
by a charirense crepe jumper with 
a row of tiny je t  buttons running 
from the right shoulder to. the left
hip-line.

SHORT CAPES

International amity is the real 
aim of the “Good Will q’cur to 
Europe” that 60 American husi-ness 
and professional women are mak
ing this summer, according to Lena 
Made.sin Phillips, president of the 
N ational. Federation of Business 
and Profe.ssional Women’s Clubs, 
leader of the group.

“ We do not necessarily expect 
to return from Europe with an in
ternational federation ^ m e d i a t e 
ly insured,” Miss Phillips said, on 
departing.

“ But we do expect to lay the 
foundations for a strong organiza
tion at some future time. As 
women, we all believe in interna
tional peace.

“ As a first step towards belter 
undersianding we want to see now 
European women work what pro
gress they are making, what new 
vocations are opening up to them, 
whether they are having the same 
difficulties and the same solutions 
we have.

“ Women play an increasingly 
important part in the development 
of each of the great countries of 
the .world. ■ A mutual understand
ing between women of -ill coun
tries cannot fail to be a helpful 
factor in helping to bring about 
that great eventuality we all so 
earnestly desire, lasting peace.”

Lace frocks, especially, use tho 
cape mode. One .ailored cardigan 
suit of lace has a feminine cape in 
the back to relieve the severt 
lines.

LE.AF GREEN

A new chiffon frock with a dou
ble flounce that runs up the back 
to fashion a cute little bustle effect 
is in leaf green print.

JABOT FIXI.SH

IMPORTANT SPORTS TYPE

* The clever cut of bodice contrib
utes novel arrangem ent . to semi
sports type with sk ir t  shirred to 
give tight hipllne. The two-button 
closing and single inset pocket are 
sportive. Style No. 237 is particu
larly attractive for the country \:lub 
In nile green lustrous crepe satin, 
yellow washable flat silk crepe, 
printed shantung, printed pique, 
plain pique in pale blue, sheer 
woolen, or printed silk crepe. Make 
the vestee and shawl collq,r- of 
plain self-fabric in contrasting 
color. P a t te rn  is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust. Price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred).

We suggest enclosing 10 cents 
additional for copy of our Fash
ion Magazine.

A- cream crepe de chine gown 
has dainty revers and little jabot 
of self-material, edged and em
broidered in orchid.

RUFFLED COLLARS

Acebrdeon pleated ruffles follow 
the collar line on many new 
frocks. A cream georgette uses 
alencon lace to edge its ruffle.

TWO-TIERED SKIRT '

The two-tiered skirt registers 
success in mid-summer apparel. 
The u^per tier is apt to be longer 
than the lower, and fuller. ^

BROWN GROUNDS

• New prints in red, lilac, cream, 
pink and tan favor brown back
grounds, predicting an unusual 
vogue for brown this autumn.
, :  — ----------- — - >

NEW GOWN’^
A coral .colored Ninon gown has 

a b e rtha -tha t  ipake tiny caps oyer 
its sleeveless arms. All *. edgings 
are bound »wlth scarlet.

The husband who sued for di
vorce because his wife knocked 
hlfai co ld i-w ith  a skillet probablv- 
entertains the opinion tha t  she 'le ft  
him flat.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns " are mailed 
from New' York City please al
low five days.

Pattern N o . ..........................

Price 15 Cents

Name . .  

-Size . . .  

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester, Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Cbnp.”

Instantly B anisk\ 
Sick Headache

With “That New Aspirin”

“That new aspirin” banishes sick 
headache as if by magic 1 Asper-Lax, 
as it is called, is aspirin in laxative ‘ 
form. Quickly ends the throbbing pain7 
Makes you feel fine. Perfectly safe 
for the heart, won’t upset your stom
ach. Doctors prescribe Asper-Lax. 
Guaranteed to give quick relief—or no ’ 
cost. You can get it at all dealers. '

When your
Children Gi>

for It:
Castoria is a comfort when* Baby 

is fretful. No sooner taken than the 
little one is at ease. If restless, a 
few drops soon bring contentment.
No harm done, for Castoria is a ''  
baby remedy, meant for babies. 
Perfectly safe to give the youngest 
infant; .you have the doctors’ word 

.that! It i s .^  yegetAbJe product 
and y9u coiild use it evd?Y day. But 
i t ’s in an emergency toat Castoria 
means mmst. S.ome nigLt when con
stipation^ must be; relleyea— or colic 
•pains— or o ther suffering. Nevey be 
without it; some mothers ke<^ an 
extra bottle, unopened,' / to  'm ake  
sure there will always be Cadtoria * 
in the house. It is effective for, pld- 
er children, loo; lead t h e . t h a t  
comes with it. , .^v
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This Briton Is The Type Of 
Hero For Hollywoojd

B Y  D A X  T H O M A S

Hollywood, Calif.— An entirely 
new type of leading man will be 
seen on the silver sheet within the 
next two months.

Samnel Goldwyn went to Eng
land last spring and signed W alter 
Byron to appear opposltt Vllma 
Banky. Byron had been suggested 
by Ronald Colman, who had been 
co-starring with Miss Banky.

Byron is going to make a popu- 
la:r leading man for the H ungarian 
actress, judging from his perform 
ance in "The Awakening,” their 
first picture together.

W ith  Greta Garbo
> Proving tha t Goldwyn is a good 

picker, Metro-Goldwyn-?.layer have 
borrowed Byion for Greta Garbo’s 
leading man in her next film, “ A 
Woman of Affairs.” He will s ta r t 
tha t picture as soon as production 
is finished on “The Aw akening.” 
For his first two pfcti res in this 
country, he is doing very well in
deed.

Byron says of the film industry 
as it is conducted on this side of 
the A tlantic; 1

"There is very little aiffe’’ence ! 
in American and English films but ! 
the photography over here is many, 
many times better than it is in Eng
land. Everyone here takes more 
pains with his work. Very little a t
tention is paid to details in Eng- 
lan d.

K eeping Him Bu.sy
"As for America itself, I don’t 

know w hether I like it or not. I 
haven’t even seen all of Hollywood 
yet. I was in make-up two hours 
afte r I arrived here and I have been 
working ever since.

“At first I was discouraged. I 
thought they didn’t like me and 
were trying to discover some way

*

j —j
l U

W alter Byrriji..........plays with-
Viliiia Banky.

of changing my appearance. But 
Miss Banky told me th a t I should 
be glad so many tests were being 
made of me becp.use I was sure of 
my position as long as they liked 
me well enough to m ake te s ts .” 

Byron has lived ir  dram atic 
circles practically all of his life. 
His father. George B utler, is still 
playing with M athesen Lang *in 
London. His m other, Dulcie Law
rence, was a prom inent leading wo
man on the English stage until her 
retirem ent a few years ago. Byron 
made his first appearance behind 
the footlights a t the age of three.

NEGRO DRUMMER 
OF LIGHT GUARD 

IN HONOR GRAVE
Houston.— A new-made grave in 

a negro  cemetery here will get care
ful attention as the years come and 
go, in memory of “ C aptain” John 
Sessums, negro^-drummer of the 
Houston Light Guard.

The old negro, who died reeently, 
was the only drum m er the famous 
L ight Guard ever had.

When Sessums • was buried, the 
prom inent and wealthy of the city 
followed the casket to the cemetery.

Race Forgotten
W illiam States Jacobs, pastor of 

the F irs t P resbyterian Church, and 
one of the s ta te ’s leading m inisters, 
officiated a t the funeral services. 
Race and creed were forgotten as 
the aged negro was laid to rest.

Sessums became drum m er when 
the Houston Light Guard was or
ganized in 1873. A few years later 
the company went to New Orleans 
to compete with crack drill team s 
from all over the United States. At 
th a t time the negro was working 
as a-jan itor in a bank.

Determ ined to go along with his 
“ boys” as he called members of the 
Guard, Sessums told his employer 
he “ je.s had to go even if the darned 
ole bank went busted .” He went, 
and lost his job.

A Proud Member
The young men who formed the

PAGE ELEVEN :i
Light Guard grew to m ature age 

,and the L ight Guard Veterans As
sociation .was formed. Sessums 
proudly claimed m em bership in the 
new organization and beat his drum  
for them  whenever the opportunity 
offered.

Surrounded by men who had 
heard him play his drum  for nearly 
half a. cehtuTy, the old negro died 
in a local hospital for whites while 
men prom inent in the 'c ity ’s com
m ercial and social life choked back 
their tears.

“ Ah’m a black man but a Light 
G uard,” the old fellow proudly 
whispered a few moments before 
his death.

TOLLAND

Scientist Photographs Radio Echoes 
That Bother Broadcasting Programs
Chicago— Radio “ echoes,” the

kind th a t in te rru p t the reception of 
•musical broadcasts with occasional 
dots and dashes of code messages, 
a re  being trailed by scientists a t 
the University of Chicago.

Ju s t where the paths of these va
g ran t radio flashes will lead is a 
subject of considerable speculation. 
According to the theories under 
consideration by the investigators, 
the “ echoes” may bounce on the 
layer of electrons lying anywhere 
from  75 to 300 miles above the 
ea rth  and then re tu rn  to the earth  
before they are  picked up.

Again, they may travel up to the 
N orth Pole and thence back to the 
radio receivers in civilization. Or, 
they may go only as far as the 
North m agnetic pole and return . 
Still ano ther theory beilig consider-1 
ed is th a t they strike  the m o u n t-1 

iaa iir  aivlitite-ideflected by them. !
I ’hotograpliing Eclioes 1

In an attem pt to prove or dis
prove one of these possibilities. Dr. 
J. Barton Hoag, instructo r in ra- 
did actively in the Uffiversity of 

■■Chicago, and Victor Andrew, one of 
•the graduate students in the de
partm ent, spend sleepless nights m 
Ryerson Physical Laboratory a t the 

. university catching photographs of 
the “ echoes.”

Their- efforts, they believe, will 
prove fru itfu l in solving the condi
tions of tlie upper atm osphere 
which affect long range radio work 
and e.xplain w hat happens when the 
sun s ray strike the e a rth ’s atm o
sphere, form ing a roof of electrons 
over tlie surface of the earth .

It has been known previously 
tliat radio signals on short wave 

 ̂ lengths, under favorable conditions,
•• travel around the world as many 

■as three times, being received a t in- 
tdi'vals of one-seventh of a second. 
This much scientists could under
stand ea.sily. But w hat about the 
other “ echoes” th a t followed the di
rect radio signals a t in tervals of 

’rfrom one-one hundred th  of a sec- 
:ond to four-one hundredths of a 
second. These “ echoes” could not 
travel around the world in tha t 
tim e as radio waves travel a t about 
the same speed as light or approxi
m ately 186,000 miles per second.

.May Bounce Back 
“ It is known that there  is a ra- 

dio-reSistant layer about the earth  
known as the Kennelly-Heaviside 
layer, made Tip of p, s tra ta  of elec
trons created by the sun,” Dr. 
Hoag said. “ The distance of this

' layer of atm osphere varies with the 
time of the day and the season of 
the year.

“ It is possible th a t some of these 
vagrant signals which people often 
hear in radio reception, are signals 
which have left the earth , struck 
this layer, and then have been de
flected back to the earth.

“ This theory will explain some of 
the “ echoes” tliat we have been re
cording. But we have found many 
th a t m ust travel g rea ter distances 
than to the layer of electronic a t
m osphere and yet not as far as the 
distance’ around the world.

“ It may be th a t these vagrant 
waves circle the North Pole and re
turn. I t  is possible th a t the Ken
nelly-Heaviside layer form s a deep 
bowl there, rising 300 miles above 
the norm al lay^r, because of the in
fluence of the si.x-month day.

“ Then it is possible th a t some of 
these radio waves only go as far 
,as the North m agnetic pole and 
then return . I have been in confer
ence with m em bers of the geodetic 
survey and I am com paring their 
chart of magnetic disturbances with 
our records.’'.

To E lim inate Cause
“ If the cause of the “ echoes” can 

be discovered, it is possible they 
may be elim inated by proper direc
tion at the source of the signals. 
Dr. Hoag also suggested that this 
step m ight lead to the control of 
radio beams so as to make them ac- 
cessable for the transm ission of 
power w ithout the use of power 
lines.

The receiving appara tus which 
he uses photographs the w andering 
signals as they are  picked up from 
stations a t Long Island, New York; 
Salinas, C alifornia; aud Nauen, 
Germany. ^

In Dr. H oag’s laboratory  photo
graphic film moving a t the ra te  of 
five feet per second on a revolving 
drum  catches a series of m ultiple, 
dim inishing “ echoes” which cannot 
be detected by the ear because they 
follow so closely one upon the oth
er. These signals are being record
ed and classified in hopes of coord
inating  them with definite phenom 
ena on or above the e a rth ’s sur
face which are  capable of bending 
or reflecting the radio waves. Thus 
far it has been noted th a t the posi
tion of the sun w ith reference to 
the surface of the earth  over which 

waves are  traveling  is definitely 
related  to the “ echoes” th a t are 
caught.

Co-Ed, 21, to Preach in India.
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Miss Pauline Rader, 21, N orthw estern U niversity co-ed and daugh
ter of PauT Radef, Chicago evangelist, Is giving up civilization and Is 
g o in ^ t9 India to serve as a m issionary fo r five years. P lans for her

graduation th is year. She will serve a t  the 
British;, K u rk u  mission in the In terior- Miss R ader and her fa ther 
are pictured above,

Charles Beckwith of Stafford 
Springs and his sister, Mrs. Kate 
Tiffany, of Yonkers, N. Y., were 
.guests of friends in town W ednes
day.

Miss R uth  Ayers of H artford 
spent W ednesday w ith her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Ayers, of 
Merrow road. ^

Mrs. Christine Agard of P itts 
burgh, Pa., was a recent guest at 
the home of W illiam Agard and 
daughters. Miss Luclle Agard and 
Mrs. Marion Agard Baker.

The friends of Mrs. Charles G. 
Talcott are pleased to learn th a t 
she is able to take autom obile rides 
and th a t she is gradually gaining 
strength  afte r a long period of seri
ous ilkiess.

B lueberries are ripening and are 
being peddled around by several of 
the children.

The farm ers have had a dlscour* 
aging season to 'harvest th e ir crop 

,of hay as nearly  every day a shower 
springs up if only for a ^ew mo
ments, Twenty days th is m onth it 
has rained some part of the  day 
here.

Mias A thena Bowler is a guest of 
l\Iiss Mary Lane a t North Andover. 
Mass.

’The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
Federated  Church will hold a food 
sale a t the church, Saturday a fte r
noon, Ju ly  28. The young people 
v/ill have on sale a variety of home
made candy in connection with the 
food sale.

Mrs. W illiam Bowler and daugh
ters, Ruby and R uth  Bowler, were 
iGcent guests of' relatives in Yales- 
ville. Conn.

Miss Lucile Agard has returned 
from  a visit with relatives in Had- 
ll’me. Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Jones of 
W ilmington, Delaware, are  guests 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
S terrett.

Several people from here are ex
pecting to attend the Tolland Coun
ty  Farm  Bureau picnic F riday held 
a t Burnap Brook Farm , the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A rthu r Savage, at 
Andover, Conn.

Miss Hazel W est has ■ returned  
from  Providence, R. I., where she 
has been a guest oJ Mrs. Budd.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  W aterm an of 
Providence, R. I., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John  H. 
Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Pearson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarv is Brown of H art
ford were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E rnest Hall, Monday afternoon.

Miss Alice E. H all is spending

1
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Exceptional Used Car Values 
That You Can Depend On

W h en  w e reco n d itio n  a  used 
car w e do  th e  jo b  thorough ly . 
T h e  m o to r is gone over com 
pletely by  expert m echanics 
a n d  p u t in to  co n d itio n  to  give 
thousands of m iles o f d ep en d 
ab le  service. G en u in e  parts are 
used for a ll rep lacem ents.

T h e n  w e attach  a R ed O. K. Tag 
to  th e  rad ia to r cap show ing 
exactly w hat u n its  o f th e  car

have b een  p u t in to  first class 
con d itio n . T h is  tag is yo u r guar
an tee  o f q u a lity  a n d  superior 
value.

I f  you w an t to  secure a n  unu su 
al, dependab le  value in  a used 
car visit o u r  used ca r display an d  
inspect o u r  recond itioned  cars 
w ith  th e  “ O. K. T h a t  C oun ts.” 
B o th  th e  quality  an d  price  w ill 
please you.

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

H . A , S T E P H E N S
Center and Knox Street?

T his Car
has been carefully 
checked as sho'wn 
by V marks below

SctIbINo.

V  Motor
V  Radiator
v R e a r  Axle
V  Transm ission
V  Starting
V  Lighting
V  Ignition
■v̂  Battery
v 'T ires
■v Upholstery
^ T o P .
V  Fenders
V  Finish

this WBek In Springfield, Mass., 
w ith her sister, Miss Bernice A. 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Neum eyer of 
E ast R utherford , N. J ., are  spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
seph Franz. /

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Kalas have 
retu rned  from  their wedding tour 
and have taken up their residence 
in W illimantlc.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Goreham and 
two daughters of Strong, 111., were 
recent guests of Mr, and Mrs. John 
H. Steele. ,

Mrs. Raymond Ladd of Rockville 
spent W ednesday as the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Preston Meacham.

M orris Meacham, who is ill with 
scarlet fever. Is reported slowly im
proving.

A car driven by W. A. Jones of

HOW ABOUT A 
GOOD 5 ACRE 
PLACE?

Manchester Green section.
1 mile from school and trol

ley.
School Bus passes door.
New 5 room bungalow.
3 piece bath outfit.
Steam heat.
Room for 3 more rooms on 

second floor.
House just being plastered.
Purchaser can select deco

rating and lighting fixtures, 
etc.

$500 cash, balance small 
monthly payments, same as 
paying rent.

W. Harry England
Phone 74

Balboa, Panam a, who is spending 
the sum m er at the farm  pf John 
Weigold, was badly damaged last 
Sunday at Crystal Lake when 
George P. Halbwacha sideswiped 
the car, damaging two fenders and 
the running board. Halbwachs a r
ranged paym ent for the damage of 
Mr. Jones’s car xvhich am ounted to 
$75.

LUPIN AND RAFFLES
a r e  o n l y  IN FICTION  

SAYS PARIS INSPECTOR
Paris.— Arsene Lupin and R af

fles, the gentlemen burglars, exist 
only in the fiction stories, says M. 
Morel, Inspector of the Surete. Gen
eral. ,

“ Second story men operating in

evening dress and top ‘ hats have - . 
never popped up durlug my long 
experience in the detective game,”
M. Morel'confirms.

“It sometimes happens that mar
ried ladles lose too much money at 
bridge or baccarat. To raise cash, 
they dispose of their jewels. Fancy 
stories regarding robberies Involv
ing gentlemen burglars are often 
Used to explain the ' absence of the N 
Jewels to inquisitive husbands.

“We always disprove these fanr 
tastic yarns. There are polite 
burglars, yes, but as to any Beau 
Brummels In the profession? Rub- • 
blshJ”

Anyhow, you don’t 
m ore Ford  jokes.

hear any

Enjoy Hot Weather’s Most Cooling am' 
Delightful Dessert

New Haven Dairy Ice Cream
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

FINESSE
Pineapple Ice Cream and Raspberry Mousse

Alice Bradley Special 
Fresh Peach and Almond Ice Cream

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.
For sale by the following local dealers:

Farr Brothers
081 Mala S treet

Duffy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Edward J, Murphy
Depot SqUare

Packard’s  Pharmacy
At the Center'

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

good mornini, motor’

’G<
(P

roOD MORNING, ma’am. I see you’ve 
loaded in everything but tlie kitchen stove— 
guess we are headed for the Farm. Too bad the 
boss isn’t going. No offense, but I always feci 
easier on a SOO mile trip if he is along to keep

track of oil and water. By the way, if I  were you, 
I would drive over to the garage now and let 
them change my oil. It’s pretty thin and dirty. 
Only take a few minutes and I ’ll run mors 
smoothly all day. Remember that I turn over 
2000 times a minute—33 times a second. If it 
wasn’t for a protecting film of oil, my bearings 
would burn out in a few minutes. Bad oil can’t  
stand the heat, gums up bearings and gives ms 
indigestion. And say, I  know you won’t  think 
I am rude if I suggest that you buy good gas this 
trip. Last time you picked up ten gallons along 
the way, at a bargain, which pretty nearly did 
me in. I  was panting like a truck in an excava* 
tion towards the end. I really am a delicate and 
nicely adjusted bit of machinery and I  need good 
gas and oil.”

i400 ry

M o j*

a n e w  AND

' Twin Ignition motor

12 Air Craft type 
spark plugs

High compression

Bijur centralized 
chassis lubrication

Houdallle.and lx>vejoy 
shock absorbers

(exclusive Nosh mounting)

Bohnalite aluminum 
pistons (Invar Strutt)

7'bearixig crankshaft
(hollow crank p in t)

New double drop frame 

Salon Bodies

W e o n ly  ask you  to  

read the features Nash 

offers ̂ com pare them  

to the new offerings of 

any other manufacturer

Worid*8 easiest steering

All egtsrior nietelware
chrome plated 

over nickel

Short turning radios

Longer-wheelbesee

One-piece Salon fenders

Body, rubber Insulated 
from ftatne

Naib-Spedal Design 
bumpers and 
bnmpetettes

Three Series

16 enclosed models

4 wbeelbaee lengths

♦ e • then exercise your 
own good judgments

N A B  H
MADDEN BROTHERS

SOCONY MOTOR OIL 
IS CONSTANTLY 

ADAPTED TO MEET 
NEW ENGINE NEEDS

WHEN the new Ford was announced, Socony was 
ready with the proper lubricating oil for it. 

When the new high compression motors were 
planned, Socony was ready again.

Greater speed, higher compression and thermo
static control of the cooling system tend to increase 
motor temperature. Socony’s Laboratories adapted 
Socony Motor Oil to meet these new needs.

You are not interested in “viscosity” or “flash 
points” or other technical details. You are interested 
in the fact that Socony Motor Oil is tested 13 times. 
|You are interested in the fact that 54 years of refining 
experience stand behind it, and that whenever a new 
automotive development creates a new lubricating 
problem, the Standard Oil Company of New York 
will have a motor oil to meet that development.

Standardize on Socony Gasoline and Motor Oil; 
and change your motor oil every 500 miles.

%*hunder in the rear?
You will never hear thunder in the differential if you 
will have it flushed out and filled with new lubricant 
twice a year J| D o the same thing with your trans
mission.' Socony Transmission Lubricant a i^  Gear 
Oil cost little. New gears cost a tot.

t  V t
TOURING TH IS SUMMER? Let Socony TntiAifg 
help you plan your trip and advise you of road conditioni. The 
service is free. Just fill in the coupon and send it to Socony 
Touring Service, Room S8, 26 Broadway, New York City.

MAIN STREET AND BRAINARD PLACE

"J om going frorn^
N a m />. --------------------

J.’fo .

Addreit- V,

I »

STANDARD 01L COIRFANY QF RRVrTiRK

.it A.
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TUNNEY’S WIN SHOWS REAL
Critics Silenced By Fight 

Against Rugged Challenger
TUNNEY’S AH ACK ON BODY 

WORE DOWN THE “HARD ROCK
Athletics Cut Down Lead 

With Three Straight Wins

Only Thing That Heeney Had to Pat Him in Same Class 
With Tuniiey, Was His Stoat Heart— Died With His 
Boots on— Walsh, International News Service Expert, 
Gives His Opinion of Last Night’s “Battle of the Flat
tened Bankroll.”

By DAVIS J. WALSH  
I. N. S. Sports Editor

xVew York, July 27.— “ I have 
fought the good fight; I have kept 
the faith,” sang Henley in his stir
ring lay and, if he had it to do all 
0— ver again today, he probably 
would have centered his lyrical at
tention upon Gene Tunney’s suc
cessful defense of his heavyweight 
championship at the Yankee Stadi
um last night.

‘ ‘His head vvas bloody but un
bowed!”

Another Henley masterpiece of 
graceful rythm. And just as though 
the poet had had a reportorial eve 
cocked knowingly over the edge of 
the ringside, his eulogy to the in- 
dominitable told the story in full of 
Tom Heeney's courageous but in
evitable collapse in the eleventh 
round.

Bloody Wreck
Battered to the floor at the end 

of the tenth, he lay outside the 
ropes, unlteeding, a bloody wreck of 
the man that was. Picked up by his 
seconds and toted, feet rolling, to 
his corner, he was laved and swath
ed and slapped and badgered into a 
sense of consciousness between 
rounds. Then the bell and he was ' 
sent forth again, this time to die the 
figurative death of the ring fight
er who, knowing he must lose, 
chooses to do it as a game man 
should and must.

His head. Indeed, was bloody 
when Referee Eddie Forbes wisely 
decided near the end of the elev
enth round that Tunney’s insistent 
attack must smash and bash those 
lacerated features no more. But 
neither punch nor buffet could bow 
that head, though the man’s hands 
hung unheeding at his sides and 
I'lis knees buckled and dipped in the 
agony of his suffering.

\ Game Man
Yes. Tom Heeney died the fig

urative death of a technical knock
out last night. But today they can’t 
say that he didn’t die w-ith his boots 
on nor that the feet they held 
weren’t flush with the floor, hold
ing him -allantly erect at the end.

What, meantime, of the man who 
fought the good fight, who kept the 
faith? Gene Tunney did both. No 
longer may they cal'l him the 
‘ ‘Champion of Jack Dempsey.” No 
longer is it possible to question his 
right to sit upon the throne of all 
boxing and rule his subjects as 
might please his monarchial fancy. 
Tunney was every inch a champion 
in this, his current, and some say 
his last defense of the title he wot 
and defended against Dempsey.

Tunney, viewed from the first 
row ringside, fought the very good 
fight last night. And he kept the 
faith, indeed the faith of his 
friends who all along have main
tained that their man was more 
than a champion by mere force of 
circumstance. If, on that perform
ance, he isn’t a representative 
champion, then he will have to do 
until a better man comes along and 
1 m afraid the waiting will be 
tedious.

Wonderful Work
What heavyweight champions 

have we had who could guarantee a 
more workmanlike performance 
against a challenger who surprised 
some of the skeptics with the ef- 

• ficacy of his bid? Dempsey and John 
L. undoubtedly would have made a 
quicker and less messy job of it. 
Jim Corbett would have boxed witli 
sharper, more definite skill. Old 
Jack Johnson wouldn’t have let 
Heeney hit him at all and Fitz 
probably would have outslugged 
such a challenger in a few rounds.

But these are our immortals, the 
very beaux ideal of all heavy- 
weighty.

Tunney hardly is that but I am 
free to confess that he made a sur
prisingly good fight from first to 
last, for a man whose competition 
has been negligible these three 
years and whose preparation for 
the event may have been open to 
question on the score of advisabili 
ty.

Tunney’s exhibition was hardly 
perfect, of course. He led too often 
with his right, particularly to the 
body, a move that leaves one open 
to an opponent’s left. For a fighter 
of his particular technique, he was 
hit far too easily.

8 Out of 11
Tunney took eight of the eleven 

rounds fought, two were even and 
one went to Heeney. Made his mis
take, as even good champions 
sometimes do, and almost paid dear
ly for it but, above all else, he is 
a sensible man and when he dis
covered that he couldn’t afford to 
make the other man’s fight he 
quickly relapsed into character and 
boxed the challenger’s ears right 
off.

Onqd anff once only did Heeney 
fiav# his moment.- It was a brief 
one and unimportant, when con
sidered In the light of subsequent 
developments, but it was rife with 
significance at the time. It came 
late in the third round.

Tunney< with the mistaken zeal 
o f It mag !who wants to confound 
hla ferities, tried to play the other 
fellow’s game Lu the first three 
rounds and barely held his own for 

! two of them. Then came the In- 
^yitable. They were heayjng at

it, toe to toe, late in the third when 
Heeney suddenly got home with a 
right cross to the jaw. It was an 
authoritative punch in every respect 
and it turned Tunney almost com
pletely around and sent him spin
ning toward the ropes.

Lost His Chance
Great chance, that, for an up and 

coming fighter. But Heeney simply 
stared in wonder at the havoc he 
had wrought and when he finally 
decided that something further 
should be done about it, there was 
nothing further to do. Tunney was 
completely himself by the time his 
chailenger rushed in with his fol
low up and even the fact that he 
was clipped with another right 
hander near the bell failed to make 
further headway upon Gene’s vul
nerability.

The round was Heeney’s, his only 
one. In fact, the incident marked 
the last effective gesture he was to 
make during the fight. For Tun
ney, warned by his experience in 
this round, relapsed Into the habit
ual role of boxer and the thing 
forthwith ceased to be a contest.

He was due to win away off by 
himself on his performance from 
the fourth to the seventh round. 
But came then the eighth and an 
incident that proved the turning 
point of the affair.

Thumb in Eye
I am taking nothing away from 

Tunney in saying that the thumb 
which found its accidental way into 
Heeney’s left eye in the eighth 
round really laid the foundation for 
the knockout that followed. But 
the facts of the case are that, from 
the fourth round to the juncture 
In question, Tunney had been out- 
scoring his man by two to one. Af
ter that, the score became twenty 
to one. if any. For Heeney, blind
ed and distrait, had nothing with 
which to combat Tunney’s attack 
and the blows that were rained up
on that bloddy head slowly but 
surely pounded it out of all con
scious reasoning.

Heeney, blinking and bobbing and 
sliding uneasily away, managed to 
weather the,storm 'in the eighth 
without visible trouble but un
doubtedly these punches were hav
ing their cumulative effect. The 
challenger offeree slightly more 
fight in the ninth but took a cruel 
beating just the same and, in the 
tenth, it was readily seen that the 
end was not far off.

Stingin;; Lefts
Dancing and circling in and out, 

Tunney continued to snap his 
stinging left to the face, bring up 
his right to the chin, curl his left 
inside to the liver and otherwise 
buffet his man at will. He next 
shot three stiff lefts to the chin 
and, with each, Heeney’s tortured 
head was snapped back on his 
shoulder . lades as though on a 
hinge. He staggered back, clear
ly goggle-legged, from the last one 
and Tunney, quick to sense the oe- 
ginning of the end, leaped in with 
a storm of lefts and rights that fin
ally drove Tom through the ropes 
where he lay battered, bleeding and 
without an idea in the world.

He wasn’t due to get up from 
that one at a count of ten days and, 
if it ended thus, they would be 
singing Gene Tunney’s praises in 
louder and firmer tones this morn
ing. But the bell intervened to save 
the challenger.

The Eleventh
First aid ministrations were ap

plied and out he came again for the 
eleventh, flinging his right with dy
ing zeal. But Tunney, icily cool with 
the deadly certainty of the master, 
slipped the punch and went out to

By SID MERCER

finish he knew must be his. For ' ^ 5"^^ ^7. —  The Old
upward of two minutes and a half . never surrenders,
he buffeted Heeney about with his ' Somehow that line .seems to fit 
short, burning but not. aitngethpr  ̂ to the

days when ringmen asked and gave 
quarter nor strained the quality

short, burning but not altogether 
lethal punches. Another one might 
have done for Heeney; two or three 
more surely would have made the 
job complete. But Referee Forbes 
wisely would have no more.

It was a very good show but, un
fortunately, there wasn’t a very 
good crowd there to witness it. The 
irresistible Dempsey no longer was 
available to entice the boobia into 
Rickard’s lair and the promoter 
suffered his first financial failure 
in more than twenty years of heavy
weight championship promotion.

For once, his runners didn’t find 
it necessary or expedient to rush to 
the ringside with the succulent sta
tistics. But conservative estimates 
placed the crowd at a mere 40,000, 
the smallest since the Dempsey- 
Willard fight at Toledo, and the to
tal receipts at not more than $500.- 
000.

As Rickard was obligated to 
Tunney for the reputed matter of 
$525,000, Heeney $100,000, the 
stadium authorities for ten per 
cent and the government for thir
ty per cent of the gross, it won’t 
take a certified public accountant 
to figure his profits.

WhatW^e Think 
In Sports

By THOM.AS \V. S'l'OWE

• Everything came out just about 
as was expected in Tex Rickard’s 
Battle of the Flattened Bankroll 
last night at the Yankee Stadium, 
with the possible exception of the 
fact that Champion Tunney chalk
ed up a tetJjnical knockout victory. 
The hoc.’.* was a humdinger from 
the stHLdpidnt of action but Chal
lenger Heeney never had a real 
chance. . With all due credit to the 
Rock from Down Under for the ex
treme gameness which he exhibit
ed, it was a case of “ bull strength 
and ignorance” against real science 
and ring generalship and the latter 
won by a mile.

Because of the fact .hat Heeney 
was not regarded as the lest of op
position by many sports writers, no 
doubt some of them will decline to 
give Tunney full credi: for his 
work last night. However in justice 
to the champion he should receive 
plenty. Heeney may not be a box
er or even a slugger, but hitherto 
he has always managed to avoid a 
knockout. When Tunney cut Demp
sey to ribbons that rainy nigh, at 
Philadelphia, the sports writers 
were so amazed they could not be
lieve what they had seen. Again at 
Chicago, some of them were still 
unconvinced that Tuuney has a 
punch. He may not be a one-biow 
man, but any fighter who can make 
hambur.g steal, oiit of the faces of 
such a great man as Dempsey twice 
and follow up these performances 
by administeiing similar punish
ment to a Rock of Gibraltar like 
Heeney, must have omething be
sides mere poise and scie.ice even 
if he isn’t a full hedged “ killer.”

A HOLDUP HONEYMOON

Cincinnati—  Annetta had been 
married only a few days when her 
husband, Milton Bidenholz, intro
duced her into the intricacies of his 
business. The venture was unsuc
cessful and Milton pleaded guilty 
to a charge ef housebreaking. An
netta had failed in her job as look
out.

A British official, criticizing 
America’s proposal to outlaw war, 
remarked that “ the United States 
goes on increasing the size of her 
navy.” Mere ornaments, of course, 
not armaments.

no
of tribute to a victor.

Today after refiections shot with 
the bitterness of defeat and blasted 
ambition, Heeney declared that 
Gene Tunney beat him fairly and 
squarely.

“ I didn’t think there was a man, 
in the world who could stop me,” 
he said, “ but it happened and I 
take off my hat to Gene Tunney as 
a truly remarkable champion.

“ Tunney was most considerate. 
He might have taken advantage of 
what could have been only a mo
mentary advantage and piled into 
me in the eighth round when my 
left eye was closed. Instead of 
that he hesitated and did not fol
low. Of course when he saw I 
couldn’t recover he had no alterna
tive but to come at me again. He 
couldn’t very well stop fighting.

Hits Often
“ I felt up to the beginning of the 

ninth round that I would make a 
good finish. I can’t say that Gene’s 
blows were hurting me; at least I 
didn’ t feel distressed although I 
knew he had been driving some 
hard ones to my body. He hits 
sharp and often but no one punch 
dazed me.

“ After the eighth round !  tried 
to keep on top of him but I couldn’t 
see very well and caught a lot of 
punches. My one idea was to keep 
winging at him. I suppose I floun
dered and looked wild but it was 
the only way I could hope to stanfi 
him off. The end of the tenth was 
a blank to me.”

Tom’s plans for the future are 
uncertain but his friends say that 
he intends to settle down here when 
he is through with the ring. It is 
said he may wed a New York girl 
and possibly travel to New Zealand 
to see his folks there before mak
ing further a atches. He has not 
been home in four years.

Champ Unmarked
Tunney, in victory, is magnani

mous.
Standing in midring after his 

hand had been upraised by Joe 
Humphries, the champion’s un
mark features wreathed in a smile 
as Heeney came out to congratu
late him..

“ You fought a good fight, Tom,” 
he said as they shook hands, “ and 
you gave me more than I expect
ed.”

“ I did the best I could. Gene,” 
replied the Hard Rock. “ You 
showed me you deserve your hon
ors.”

Tunney then turned to the 
“ mike” at the side of the ring but 
soon yielded it to Heeney, who 
broadcasted a message to his par
ents and friends in Gisborne.

’rhe jarring body blasting that 
Tunney started in the third round 
undoubtedly slowed up the challen
ger and was responsible for his 
cracking in the tenth round. Gene 
discovered that Tom was taking his 
sharpshooting to the head without 
fiincing and was smart enough to 
drop his attack although he did not 
neglect the head. He nailed the 
old Hard Rock with many terrific 
jolts under the heart. That, to my 
mind, is Tunney’s most effective 
punch. They were straight rights 
and had plenty of steam behind 
them. ^

All 'Tunney's
I did not score a round for the 

challenger although the second 
might have been called even. In 
that session Tom had the better of 
two short, sharp exchanges and late 
in the round rocked Gene witi 
some short rights.

While the Anzac was fresh and 
strong before he began to sag in 
the eighth round, Tunney was not 
keen about swapping. He caught 
some stiff ones to the head and* 
again played foxy and made Hee 
ney fight his way.

The cumulative effect of Tun
ney’s rasping left set Heeney’s nose 
to bleeding slightly in the fourth. 
Tom charged constantly but never

Sale 0£ Men's Suits
O ^ o r d s
Going Strong

and
Is Still

At Glenney's
sortolnTstiU^esTrlblt^^

SUITS
1

1

Florsheim
Oxfords SUITS

$22.95 $8.85 $28.95
One special lot of good quality Oxfords

at $4.6!
'E.STRAW HATS ONE HALF : .

GLENNEY'S

was permitted to take liberties.
In the fifth round w'hen Tunney 

elected to rest a bit he did it by 
making Tom miss. Once the ex
asperated challenger made a wild 
pass with his left and fell to the 
canvas when his glove found no 
target. He was up again without 
taking a count.

Heeney couldn’t find the cham
pion in the seventh which Tunney 
took by another wide margin. The 
Anzac was going strong until he 
came out of a clinch early in the 
eighth with his eye. damaged. 
Tom came out charging in the 
ninth, however, and landed one 
right as he forced Gene to the 
ropes. Then Tunney worked fast 
and eft'ectively, smashing hard to 
the body.

Now York, July 27.^The Phila
delphia Athletics, who have won 
three straight on their present road 
trip while the New York Yankees 
were losing three out of four to De
troit, have cut New York’s lead to 
8 % games today and may soon be 
within striking distance of the 
champions unless Miller Huggins 
bolsters his pitching staff. The 
Yanks still have the old wallop, 
however, as they demonstrated yes
terday in the twelfth inning of the 
first game with the Detroit when 
they made ten hits and eleven runs, 
winning 12 to 1. Sorrell’s homer 
in the ninth had robbed Waite 
Hoyt of a shutout.

In the nightcap the Tigers out- 
.slugged the Yanks 13 to 10, Harry 
Heilmann driving in eight runs.

Both teams scored all their runs in 
the second inning as Pittsburgh fin
ally stopped the Giants, 7 to 5. Carl 
Hubbell, Texas southpaw, made nis 
debut with the Giants and was hit 
hafder than the ticket speculators 
at the Tunney-Heeney fight.

Cleveland took another double- 
header from the Red Sox, 4 to 2 
and 4 to 3, and jumped into the 
first division, while the Sox eased 
back into the cellar.

The Chicago Cubs, always a poor 
road team, dropped another one lo 
Boston and slipped back into third 
place" behind the Reds. The Braves 
nosed out the Bruins in the 14th, 7 
to 6.

Frisch, Douthit and Harper hit 
homers as the Cardinals swamped 
Brooklyn, 6 to 1. Alexander out-

pitched Jess Petty, who "sfaftdd 
ter only one day’s rest.  ̂ '

Cincinnati nosed out the Phillies,
6 to 4, by scoring four runs in the 
ninth when Critz doubled Mth the 
bases full.

Ossie Orwoll, pitcher-outfielder 
who had replaced Joe Hauser at 
first base for the Athletics, m̂ 4.® I'i 
two hits as the A’s downed the*^ 
White Sox, 8 to 1.

Sam Gray hung up his 15̂ .h vic
tory when the Browns took their 
seventh straight game from Wash
ington, T to 5, but the, grab
bed the second game by a 6 to 4 
margin.

NOT SO GOOD

' “ Did you notice how pleased 
Mme. Durand was when I said she 
looked no older than her daugh
ter?” >

“ No, I was' watching the daugh
ter. She turned quite pale.” — Le 
Moustique, Charleroi.

T A ltS  O F T

Crowding SIXTY!
W hat a wallop T ydol packs! Up and at the speed
ometer every mile of the way. Crowding the needle 
around the dial. Jumping in and out of traffic ball- 
ups. Out in front at the first flash of green. Gall it 
snap, action, energy, pep, jazz, whatever you like. 
But Tydol’S got it. And a tankful proves it. V our 
gauge tells you when to stop—but the orange and 
black T ydol pumps tell you where!7fieJ\few

TRAFFIC
M ade by the makers o f the N ew V eedol M otor O il 
... the tougher, heavier-bodied oil fo r  the modern motors

C A S O L This ssti, OH tho M aht 
UPS of n try TYDOL. 
tum p . f. .  protoetp  
pom from tuhtituUom

Therê s Cet-Up  and Get-Aw ay in ..vety drop\ o

a.q;

i v;A
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LEADING 7-2, ACES CRACK 
AND BON AMI WINS 10-7

rii'.

F / G i / r  5 T O / ? y  5 7  ROUNDS National League 
Results

(Here Is the story of the big fight^hght and went into a clinch,, Th

Green Beats Highland Park 
12 to 0; Gibson’s Garage 
TS. Heights Tonight at 
Hickey’s Grove.

American League 
Results

With victory in its grasp, the 
youthful Aces blew badly in the 
last ipning of their game with the 
Bon Ami last night and were forced 
to accept a. 10 to 7 licking. An in
ning prior. they had been enjoying 
a 7- to 2 lead, but the eight-run 
rally. ..which the soap makers 
staged brought about their down
fall.

In the other, game of the even
ing, the Manchester Green team 
found no trouble in swamping the 
Highland Park aggregation. Inas
much as this was to be expected, 
it isn’ t much news. Highland Park 
fought hard as usual, but in vain. 
Mantelli was a puzzle to their bat
ters allowing only three hits whiie 
his mates picked up thirteen and 
won by the whitewash score of 
1 2 - 0 .

There will be a game in the 
league tonight between Gibson’s 
Garage and the Heights. This is 
scheduled for Hickey’s Grove and 
a close encounter may develop al
though the garage nine is a top- 
heavy favorite to win.

The Aces went along nicely in 
their game with the Bon Ami and 
It appeared that they were going 
to win without much trouble. Hit
ting hard and timely together with 
misplays, the Aces rolled up their 
commanding four run lead only to 
have it shattered when the team, 
Wiley, Varrick, et al, fell complete
ly to pieces in its half of the sixth 
inning.

Farrand and Connelly walked 
and Pinch Hitter Pagani slapped a 
single to left scoring Farrand. 
When Thompson, batting for Wil
son, walked. Coach Ed Carroll 
yanked Wiley in favor of Varrick, 
^ut the latter was belted hard. Old 
Dan Smith of Swatstika fame, 
greeted him with a single scoring 
two runs and Plitt tied the score 
'ivith a Ipng clout to center. Fire 
Chief Coleman’s poke to right 
broke the tie and two more runs 
came in before the Aces could ex
tinguish the blaze.

Farrand went in and pitched the 
last inning for the Bon Ami re
tiring the three batsmen in succes
sion. Both teams played ragged 
ball in the field, each committing 
seven errors. Bogglni had two run
ners out at ‘the .^late and dropped 
the bdll in each^base-.n
knocked over by Plitt.

Following are the summaries of 
the two games:

BON AMI (10)
AB  R  A PO A E

KING-COHEN BOUT 
TOBEASISSLER

A t Detroit:—  v
YAN K S 13, 10, TIGEHS 1, 13 

(F irst Game)
New Y ork

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Combs, c f  .................  5 1 1 4 0 0
Meusel. r£ .................  6 2 4 0 0 0
Ruth, If .....................  5 1 1 1 0 0
Gehrig, lb  ...............  4 1 1 16 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b ...............  5 1 1 2 4 0
Durocher, 2b ...........  0 1 6 0 0 0
K oenig, ss ...............  6 1 2 3 3 0
Robertson, 3 b * ..........  5 2 2 2 4 0
Bengough, c ..............3 0 0 5 0 0
Grabowski, c ........... 1 1 J 2 0 0
Hoyt, p .....................  6 1 2 0 7 0
Durst, X ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0

47 12 15 36 18 .0 
D etroit

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
W arner. 3b , . . . i . . 3  0 1 0 2 0
Sweeney, lb  ........... 1' 0 0 5 0 0
McManus, lb . 3b . . .  5 0 1 13 . 3 0
Gehringer, 2b ......... 4 0 1 4 5 0
Rice, c f  ...................  5 0 0 3 0 0
W ingo, If .................  4 0 2 4 0 0
Keilniann, rf .......... . 5  0 0 1 0 0
Tavener, ss ............ . 4  0 1 2 5 1
W oodall, c  ...............  5 0 0 5 0 0
Sorrell, p .................  4 0 0 0 4 0
H argrave, z . . ............. 1 1 1 0 0 0

41 1 7 36 19 1
New Y ork  000 001 000 0011— 12
D etroit ...............  000 000 001 00 0—  1

Tw o base hits, McManus. Meusel, 
R obertson, G rabow ski, R uth ; three 
base hits, Gehringer, Tavener, M eu
sel, Lazzeri; home runs, Meusel, H ar
grave ; sacrifices, Ruth, R obertson, 
T avener; double plays, T avener to 
G ehringer to McManus, McManus to 
Tavener to McManus. Sorrell to 
Tavener to Sw eeney: le ft on bases, 
D etroit 7, New Y ork  6; base on balls,' 
off Sorrell 5, off H oyt 2; struck  out. 
by Sorrell 4, by H oyt 5; umpires. Van 
Grafian, C onnolly and Cam pbell; 
time, 2:33.

(Second Game)
D etroit ........................ 600 041 20x— 13
New Y ork .................  200 005 300— 10

B atteries: D etroit— W hltehill, Van 
Gilder, H ollow ay and H argrave. New 
York-1—Moore. Johnson, P ipgras, and 
Cam pbell and B engough.

Hom e runs,— Heilm ann, Van G il
der.

Clever Boxer and Heavy 
Slogger to Be Star Attrac-' 
tion at the Velodrome.

A t St. Lonls:—
BROW NS 7, 4, NATIONALS 3, 

(F irst _Game)
St. Louis

Plitt, cf ___ . .3 2 2 • 0
Coleman, lb . .4 1 2 6
Kelly, c . . . . . .4 1 1 3
Brennan, 3h . .4 1 1 3
Farrand, 2h, p .2 1 0 3
Brainard, If . . .2 0 0 1
Connelly, ss . . .2 1 0 0
Pagani, If . . . .1 1 1 0
Wilson, rf . . . .2 0 0 ,1
Thompson, rf . .0 1 0 0
Smith, p, rf . . .3 ' 1 1 1

27 10 ■8 18
ACES (7)

AB ’ R A PO
Dowd, cf . . . . .4 1 0 1
Foley, 2h . .  . . .4 1 1 2
Dahlqhist, ss . .4 1 1 1
Varrick, rf, p . .3 1 1 3
Boggini, c . . . .3 1 2 6
McCann, 3b . . .2 2 0 1
Kerr, lb  . . . . .3 0 1 3
Carroll, if . . . .0 0 0 0
Eagleson, If . . .3 0 1
Wiley, p, rf . . .3 0 0 0

29 7 f.,,18

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Blue, lb  ................. . 4 2 2 13 0 0
O 'R ourke, 3b ......... 1 1 2 0 0
Manush, If ............. . 4 1 2 3 0 0
Schulte, c f  ............. . 3 0 1 0 0 0
Kress, ss ............... . 4 0 0 2 2 0
M elillo. 2b ............. . 3 0 0 1 6 1
Brannon, 2b ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
McNeely, rf ........... . 2 1 1 1 0 0
Schang-. c ............... . 2 1 0 4 0 0
Gray, p ................. .. . 3 0 1 0 2 0
McGo-wan, r f  ......... . 1 1 1 1 0 0
Strelecki, p ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Crowder, p ............. . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sturdy, z ................. . 1 0 0 0 0 0
B ettencourt, zz . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

33 7 9 27 10 1
"Washington

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Barnes, c f  ............... . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Rice, r f .........-......... . 5 1 1 2 0 0

i..3,- 14- 1 -P. ■a.; 0
W est, if  ................. . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Judge, lb  ............... . 4 2 1 9 1 0
Bluege, 3b ............. . 4 1 2 1 1 0
Cronin, ss ............. 2 0 1 3 4 1
Harris, 2b ............... . 4 0 0 1 2 1
Ruel, c ................... . 4 0 1 4 0 0
Braxton, p ........... 2 0 0 1 2 0
Marberry, p ......... . 1 0 0 0 1 0
Reeves, x  ............. . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tate, X X  ..................... . 1- 0 0 0 0 0

34 5 8 24 11 2-
St. Louis ................. 000 040 03x --7
W ashington ........... 012 200 000 —3

Hartford, July 27. —  -Hughle, 
King, Rhode Island featherweight, 
who has been campaigning in the 
rings of Little Rhody and of Massa
chusetts with much success, will 
meet Milton Cohen of New York in 
the star bout of the popular-priced, 
new talent boxing show at the Hart
ford Velodrome next Monday night.

This bout will find a slugger 
pitted against an exceptionally clev
er boxer.

King has run up a string of ka- 
yoes while Cohen, who made his 
Hartford debut three weeks ago, 
showed himself one of the best box
ers ever seen In a Hartford ring by 
bating Jimmy Scully of Boston by 
beating Jimmy Scully of Boston by 
who was knocked out by Bat Bat- 
talino two weeks ago.

Battalino was to have fought 
King on next Monday’s card, but 
an abscess of the ear will keep Bat 
out of the welter, of things for two 
weeks.

Cohen recently returned fi ôm 
abroad after a successful tour of 
some six months in which he met 
some of the best boys on the con
tinent.

The King-Cohen bout is on the 
books for eight rounds, but Match
maker Art Greany expects to see it 
ended before that, being very en
thusiastic about King’s punching 
powers.

There will I a eight four-round 
bouts, bringing Into- action former 
amateur rivals.

Ladies will be admitted free, if 
accompanid by escorts.

Major Leaj^ue 
Standings

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

9 7

Innings:
Bon Ami ................... 001 018— 10
A c e s ............................302 020—  7

Two base bits, Coleman; hits, off 
\  Wiley 5 In* 5 1-3. Varrick 3 in 1 2-3, 

Smith 7 in 6; stolen bases, Connel
ly, Kelly, Boggini, Eagleson, Mc
Cann; double plays, Brennan to 
Coleman, Foley to Dahlquist to 
Kerr; first base on balls, off Smith 
1, Wiley 6. Varrick 1; struck out, 
by Smith 2, Wiley 6, Varrick 1; 
umpires, Ferguson, Cervini.

MANCHESTER GREEN (12) 
AB -R A PO A

Tw o base hits. O’R ourke, Manush; 
Schulte, McNeely, Goslin, Judge, 
B luege;., three base hits. Blue . 2, 
B luege; stolen bases, Manush; sacri
fices. Cronin 2; double plays, Cronin 
to H arris to Judge, K ress to M elillo 
to B lue; le ft on bases, W ashington  6, 
St. Louis 7; base on balls, o ff B raxton 
1, M arberry 2, Gray 2; struck out, by 
M arberry 2, Gray 4; hits, off Braxton 
3 in 5 2-3, off Gray 7 in 8, M arberry 
6 in 3 1-3, S treleckl 1 in none, C row 
der, none in 1; hit by- pitcher, by 
B raxton  (Blue, M cN aely); -winning 
pitcher. G ray; losin g  pitcher, Mar
berry ; umpires, Owens and Geisel; 
time, 1:45.

z— Sturdy batted fo r  M elillo in 8th.
zz— B ettencourt batted fo r  M o- 

Neely in 8th.
X — R eeves ran fo r  R uel in 9th.
X X — Tate batted fo r  M arberry in 

9 th,
(Second Game)

W ashington  .................  100 050 000— 6
St. Louis ........................ 000 000 400- -4

B atteries: W ashington  —  Lachary, 
Bro-wn and Kenna. St. Louis— W iltse, 
Streleckl. B eck and Manion.

H om e run— Judge.

Eastern League
Hartford 3, Springfield 1.
New Haven 6, Pittsfield 1. 
Albany 15, Waterbury 6. 
Bridgeport i 3, Providence 2.

American League 
New York 12, Detroit 1 (fiirst, 

12 innings).
Detroit 13, New York-10 (2nd). 
St. Louis 1, Washington 5 (1st). 
Washington 6, St. Loui; 4 (2nd) 
Cleveland 4, Boston 2 (1st). 
Cleveland 4, Boston 3 (2nd). 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1.

National League 
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburgh 7, New York 5. 
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 7, Chicago 6 (14).

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League

A t Chicago:—
ATHLETICS 5, CHISOX 1

Philadelphia

Dowd, 8b . . . . .3 3 2
Dimlow, ss . . .5 0 -2
Mantelli, p . . .4 1 1
R. Boyce, 2b ..3 1 2
Burkhardt, If . .3 1 1
Sullivan, If . . .1 0 0
Seelert, cf . . . .4 2 2
Hayden, c . . . .3 1 1
Plcaut, rf, 2 b . .4 1 2
Stevenson, rf . .0 0 0
Cheney, lb  . . .3 2 0

33 12 13 21 9
HIGHLAND PARK (0) 
i AB R A PO A

Bentlley, If . . . .  1 0 0 2 0
Beer, lb  ..........3 0 0 5 0
J. Nichols, c . .3 O- 'O , 4 2
Holland, 3b 1 1  1
H. Nichols, S3 . .'lYD.: ‘ 0 2 0
Dugan, 88 . . . h S ' O
Schieldge, cf \
Gorman, rf ..?.Z ®
Gleason, rf 0 0

■t- ______' ______

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop, 2b . . . ........  4 0 2 7 3 1
Cobb, rf . . . . ........  5 2 2 0 0 0
French, rf . . . ........  0 0 0 1 0 0
Cochrane, c . . . . . .  4 2 1 4 0 0
Simmons, If . ........  4 1 2 2 0 0
Foxx. 3b . . . ........  5 0 2 0 2 0
Miller, c f  ___ ........  5 0 0 2 0 0
Orwoll, lb  . . ........  5 0 2 9 0 0
Boley, ss . . . . ........  4 0 2 2 4 0
Grove, p ___ ' . ___ 4 0 0 0 2 0

40 5 13 27 11 1
• Chicago

AB. R  H. PO. A. E.
Hunnefleld, 2b • • • • 5 1 3 7 4 0
Clancy, lb  . . ..........  5 0 1 5 2 1
Mostil, c f  . . . ..........  3 0 1 1 0 0
Metzler, rf, if ........  3 0 0 2 0 0
Kamm, 3b . , •••••• 4 0 1 2 3 0
Falk. If ___ ..........  2 0 0 2 0 0
Barrett, rf . . ..........  2 0 0 0 0 0
Clssell, ss . . ..........  3 0 0 4 1 1
Berg, c ........ .......... 3 0 0 4 1 1
Thomas, p . . .......... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Reynolds, z . ..........  1 0 1 0 0 0
Lyons, zz . . . ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0

84 1 8 27 13 2
Philadelphia 012 000 101— 5
Chicago ........ 100 000 000— 1

W. L. PCi'
New Haven ......... 62 32 .660'
Providence . . . . . . 48 43 .527
Pittsfield............... 50 44 .532
HARTFORD . . . . 50 45 , .526
Springfield . . . . . . 45 46 \ .495
Bridgeport ........... 47 50 .485
Albany ................. 45 51 .469
Waterbury ........... 26 62 .295

American League
W. L. PC.

New York *........... 68 28 .708
Philadelphia . . . . . 59 36 .621
St. L o u is ............... 52 47 .525
Cleveland ............. 44 53 .481
Chicago . i ........... 42 62 .447
Washington ......... 42 54 .438
Detroit ................. 38 56 .404
Boston ............... .. 37 56 .411

National League
W. L. PC.

St. Louis . .  i ......... 60 34 .638
Chicago ............... 55 40 .579
Cincinnati . : . . . . 56 40 .583
New Y o r k ............. 49 38 .564
Brooklyn ............. 48 46 .511
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 46 45 .505
Boston ............... .. 27 57 .310
Philadelphia......... 23 62 .271

STICKING TO FACTS

Klssman, p
5 7, 22 0 3 18

Innings:
Greei) ..................... 102 064 x— 12

Tw.0 base hits, Holland; threq 
base hits, Burkhardt; sacrifice hits, 
Dowd, Boyce, Hayden; first base 
on balls, off Klssman 3; hit by 
pItchOr, by Mantelli 3; struck out, 
by Mantelli 6 ,'Klssman 3̂

• An’ original copy o t  Chaucer 
brougUt 320,000 the vther day. 
And not a smutty book, either^

Two base hits, Cobb, F oxx ;.sto len  
bases, Hunnefleld, (jlancy; double 
plays, Boley to Bishop to Orwoll 2; 
left on bases,' Chicago 10, Philadel
phia l i ;  bases on balls, off Thomas 
3, off Grove 4; struck out. by Thomas 
2, by Grove 4; passed ball, Cochrane: 
umpires, Guthrie and Hildebrand;, 
time, 1:52. '

z—Reynolds batted for Berg In 9th. 
zz—Lyons ran 'for Reynolds in 9th.

;At C leT cInnil:—
INDIANS 4, 4. R ED  SOX 2, 3 

(F irst Game)
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Langford, If ..........  5 0 1 2 0 0
Lind, 2b ....................   4 2 1 3 4 0
J; Sewell,, ss ..........  2 0 0 2 1 0
Hodapp, 3b ..............  4 1 2 2 2 0
Morgan, lb  ............  4 0 1 8 0 0
Summa, rf ..............  8 1 2 2 0 0
Gerken, c f ..............  4 0 1 4 0 0
L  Sewell, C :............  4 0 1 4 4 0
Bayne, p ............. . . . 3  0 1 0 1 0

33 4 To 27 12 0
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Flagstead, c f . . . . . . 4  0 1 3 0 0

“ Meyer, you are a swindler— ŷou 
took a day off yesterday to bury 
your mother-in-law and today I 
met her In the jiark.”

“ Pardon me, I did not say she 
was dead, I only said I would like 
to go to her-,funeral.”— Lustlge 
Blaetter, Berlin. .

3b
Tod^Nlb 
K. W X  
Regan, v  
Taut, rf/NX 
Hofmann, c 
Gerber, ss , 
Ruffing, p 
Berry, x

If

• a * • • 4

29 2 6 24 a 1
Cleveland ....................  001 002 lOx— 4
Boston ...* ...................... 000 010 001— 2

Two base hits, Langford, Regan, 
Hofmann, Ruffing 2; stolen bases, 
Lind, Morgan; double plays, Taltt to 
Myer, Todt to Myer; left on bases, 
Boston 2, CIe,veland 10; bases .pn 
balls, off Bayne 1, Ruffing 6; struck 
out, by Bayne 3; Ruffing 8; hit'/by 
pitcher, by Bayne (Myer^ umpires, 
McGowan, Dineen and Na..ln; time, 
1:42.

X — Berry batted for Todt in 9th.
(Second Game)

Cleveland ....................  011, 000 0u2—-4
Boston ............ ...........  000 001 020— 8

Batteries: Cleveland— Grant and 
Autry. 'Boston—Harries, Morris and 
Berry.

Home run—^Todt,

by rounds;
’ '  jRound' One

Heeney met Tunney in the cham
pion’s own corner at the bell. Tom 
landed the first hard blow, a hard 
right to the jaw. Tunney retreated 
to Heeney’s corner and they clinch
ed. They exchanged hard rights to, 
the jaw and fought at close quar
ters. After % Clinch Tunney put a 
hard right and left to the jaw. Tun
ney landed another right to the jaw. 
Tunney stabbed a hard left to the 
chin. Heeney landed a hard right 
to the jaw. ,

They clinched again. Tunney 
landed a left hook to the head and 
they went into another clinch. The 
champion jarred Heeney with a 
hard right and left to the jaw, fol
lowed with a left Jab to the facet 
They traded short vicious lefts and 
bights to the jaw toe to toe at close 
range. The round was about even.

Round Two
They walked to the center of 

the ring slowly and the champion 
retreated a few paces. They clash
ed in a neutral corner and Tunney 
stabbed Heeney with two rights to 
the jaw. Gene landed a left hook 
to the head and they clinched: The 
champion made Heeney miss a wild 
left swing. They sparred cautious
ly and then clinched. They traded 
rights to the jaw then the champion 
sent Heeney’s head rocking back 
with two left hooks'to the face, 
a loping right hand wallop to the 

Tunney tapped Heeney twice with 
left jabs to the face. Heeney missed 
a loping right hand wallop to the 
jaw. They battled savagely at close 
quarter?, with Tunney having the 
better of the encounter. Tunney 
jarred' Heeney with a left to the 
jaw  ̂ At the hell they were spar
ring in the center of the ring. It 
was Tunney’s roi^nd.

Round Three
Heeney met the champion past 

the center of the ring and they ex
changed rights to the head. The 
champion danced out of range of 
his aggressive foe and they clinch
ed. Tunney landed a right to the 
body and Heeney came back with a 
short right to the jaw. The cham
pion tapped Heeney with three lefts 
to the face. He hit the challenger 
twice more with lefts to the jaw.

Heeney kept boring in. He slug
ged Tunney with a left and right to 
the head that sent the champion re
treating to the ropes. Heeney 
thumped th©-champion’s body with 
a’ left and' tight under the heart. 
Tunney jabbed the challenger’s face 
with the left and a trickle of blood 
began flowing from Tom’s nose. 
Gene landed two rights to the jaw 
at the bell. It was Tunney’s round. 

Round Pour
They came out slowly for the 

fourth round, and went into a 
clinch. They exchanged rights to 
the Jaw. The champion drove a 

Tiard f̂etl' '̂hook to the jaw and a left 
hook to the body that sent Heeney 
back on his heels for the first time 
in the fight. Tunney smacked the 
challenger with two left hooks to 
the jaw 'and a right to the body. 
Heeney missed a right to the jaW, 
and Tunney 'put over a right hook 
to the side of the head. Tunney ap- 
was landing his punches to head 
peared to be getting warmed up and 
and .^dy iwith damaginig accuracy.

Heeney threw over a left and 
right to the jaw that slowed up 
Tunney. ■v-.'!|p6nney came back with 
h ; fusillade' to the face that had 
Heeney bleeding from the nose. 
Just before the bell Heeney crowd
ed T ^ n y  to ,the ropes and jarred 
himV̂ ^̂ ^̂  a desperate two-fisted at
tack. ’ It was'Tunney’s round.

; R^und Five
They met^.in the middle of the 

ring add fell Into a clinch. Tunney 
was dancing away sparring for an 
opening, as Tom charged in Tun
ney stung him with two hard lefts 
to the jaw. They clinched. Tunney 
sent ove ra right to the jaw and 
Heeney thumped fhe champion’s 
right side' with a~left’ hook. Gene 
sent over a right to the jaw and 
Tunney put in a hard right under 
the heart. They wrestled out of a 
clinch and Heeney charged slowly 
after his elusive opponent.

In a fierce clash at close quarters 
Heeney fell to the floor, apparently 
from tripping while off balance. He 
w%3 up as the count of one started. 
Tunney landed a smashing left and 
It was Tunney’s ■ round by*k wide 
margin.
right to the jaw just before the bell. 

Round Six
Heeney plunged out and began 

stalking the champion. They tugged 
their way -out of a clinch. Tunney 
landed a light left and right to the 
body. The champion made Heeney 
miss a right swing to the head aud 
then snapped over a right hook to 
Tom’s jaw. They clinched. Tunney 
hooked a right and left to the jaw. 
Tunney was outboxing his rugged 
rival by a wide margin and tieing 
his brawny arms up In the clinch
es. Tunney sent a hard right to 
Tom’s chest. Heeney landed a left 
hook to the side of the head.

The champion shot a left and 
right to Heeney’s jaw and a left 
that just landed above the scarlet 
band above Heeney’s trunks. They 
'were mixing it at close quarters at 
the belli-. It. was' 'f unney’s round. 

Round Seven
-Tunney came out confidently for 

the seventh round, the session that 
was almost fatal for him at Chica
go. ‘Heeney began lunging at the 
fleet-footed champion, but couldn’t 
land a blow. Tunney landed a hard 
right to the body that halted Hee
ney In', his track's. Gene landed two 
hard'lefts to the head. Tunney was 
outhoJ^g Heeney and making him 
misa constantly. Tom Anally hooked 
a right to the side of th“ head, but 
Gene’TOde with the putica. Tunney 
landed a left and right to the jaw. 
"ud Tom flung a straight left to the 
, a\y. They were sparring in the cen
ter of the ring at the bell. It was 
Tutmey’s-round.

Round Eight
They met in'the center of the 

i/iug at the halt way mark of the

mauled eacji puio, ... >>aMd. at close 
quarters, then Tunuey got home a 
left and right to'the head. Heeney 
for the first time in the fight begah 
to retreat as his left eye began to 
swell half shut from a sharp right 
hook. Heeney was blinding and 
rubbing his left eye -with his glove 
and was apparently suffering In
tense pain.

It was now Heepey who was 
shuffling in retreat as thO cham
pion followed him grimly, pumping 
in left hooks to the face and smash
ing short rights to the jaw and 
body. Blood Was flowing from Hee
ney’s nose under the rain of lefts 
and rights. The chamifion was 
punching Heeney at will when the 
bell rang. It was Tunney’s round 
by a mile.

Between rounds Referee Forbes 
warned Heeney’s seconds for pro
testing something from the corner.

Round Nine
The champion came out fresh 

and unmarked. Heeney stopped a 
left jab to the nose and countered 
with a right to the head, Tunney 
jabbed Heeney’s bleeding nose with 
a left and they clinched, Thfey bat
tled at close, quarters with Tunney 
having the better of it. Heeney 
missed a right to the jaw and Tun
ney landed one. Tunney nailed Hee
ney with a right that opened a cut 
over Heeney’s swollen left eye 
Heenfey’s left eye was almost closed 
and half blinded from the flow of 
blood from the cut over it. The 
champion peppered/ Heeney’s face 
with lefts and rights, While Heeney 
landed only one right.

They were fighting at close quar
ters at the bell, with Heeney shak
ing his head to get the blood and 
perspiration out of his left eye. It 
was Tunney’s round.

Round Ten
Heeney lunged to the center ot 

the ring with his second yelling to 
him to keep punching. Tunney sent 
a right hand smash to the swollen 
oye. Tunney stabbed Heeney with 
lefts to the face. A,left jab to the 
nose started more blood on Hea
ney’s face. They clinched. Heeney 
missed a wild left and right swing, 
and Tunney hooked a left to the 
jaw. Heeney missed a left swing 
to the jaw and Tunney smacked 
him with three terrific left hooks 
to the head. Tunney sent a hard 
right to the solar plexus and sent 
another left hook to the same spot.

Tunney pounded Heeney like a 
punching bag, driving him half way 
through the ropes. Heeney got up 
groggily. Tunney floored him and 
knocked him half way out of the 
ring just two seconds before the 
bell.

Heeney was lying on his hack ap
parently out when his seconds drag
ged him to his corner. Tunney’s 
round.

R ound  E leven
Heeney came out groggy and 

game for the eleventh. Tunney kept 
battering Tout’s face with cruel left 
hooks and straight rights. Heeney’s 
knees were wobbling as the cham
pion sent in left and right hooks to 
the body. Heene'y’s body was a mass 
of crimson welts from body punch
ing. Tunney ripped a left hook to 
the face. Heeney was up against 
the ropes almost helpless. Tunney 

rkalf murdered him with lefts and 
rights to the jaw. He drove Heeney 
into Tunney’s corner,, with a left 
hook and straight hook to the 
jaw. ^

Heeney was leaning groggily 
against the ropes when Referee 
H'orbesstepped in between ' ‘le twn 
battlers and stopped the one-sided 
c«.'ntest • ‘■'er 2 'antes and 52 sec
onds had elapsed.

A t  B rooklyn:—*
C./UIDS e, DODGERS 1

'’Bt. LouisAB. R, H. PO. A. E.
Douthit, c f   ........ . 5  1 2̂  2 0 0
Holm, 3b 5 1 3  1 2  1
Frisch, 2b 
Bottomley, lb
Hafey, If ___
Harper, rf . . .  
"Wilson, c ; . . .  
Maranville, ss 
Alexander, p ,

Rises To Great Heights 
' By Beating

Carey, c f ................  4
Hendrick, 3b .............4
Herman, rf ................ 3
Bressler, If -................ 4
Blssonette, lb  ........... 4
Flowers, 2b ............  4
Bancroft, ss ............  3̂
Gooch, c ..................  3
Petty, p .....................  1
Koupal, p .......... ... 1
Harris, z ..................  1
Ehrhardt, p ............  0

39 6 15 27 12 1 
Brooklyn

AB. R  H. PO. A  E.

American’s Victory One of 
Host Sensational in* His 
Career— Plays listlessly 
in First Sets; Then Comes 
Back With a Smash to De
feat Brilliant Frenchman.

0 •  0

32 1 7 27 12 0
St. Louis .............. . 012 200 001— 6
Brooklyn ....................  000 000 001— 1

Two base hits, Hendrick, Maran
ville: three base hit, Frisch; home 
runs, Frisch, Douthit, Harper; sacri
fice, Herman; double play, Fresch to 
Maranville to Bottom ley; left on 
-bases, St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 5; struck 
out, by Alexander 1, by Petty 1, by 
Koupal 1; hits, off Petty 8 in 4, off 
Koupal 1 In 4, off Ehrhardt 5 In 1; 
losing pitcher. Petty; umpires, Rear
don, Magee aqd Moran; time, 1:30. 

z—Harris batted for Koupal in 8th.

By. FREDERICK K. ABBOTT

that went up, French voices could 
he herd screaming:

“ Vive TIlden!“
This was Prance’s tribute to a 

fine sportsman and a great player.
'  An interesting point of the 

match was unearthed by the ex- 
pertB whb discovered that, although 
La Coste lost the match, he scored 
five more points and won two more 
games than Tilden.

The stroke analysis follows:.
PL O N DP SA

Tilden , . . . 47 -  57 69 7 ,7 '
Lacoste . . . . 2 0  61 31 2 0

It was announced after the match 
that Tilden woq;ld not play in the 
doubles tomorrow. The teams will 
be Johnny Hennessey and GeGorge 
Lott for America and Jean Borotra 
and Jacques Brugnon for Prance.

A t N ew Y o rk :—
PIR A TE S 7; GIANTS 5

P ittsburgh
AB. R  H. PO. A  E.

Adams, 2b ...............  5 1 1 2 2 1
L. W aner, c f . , . . . . 5  1 1 2 0 0
P. W aner, r f ........... 5 1 3 6 0 0
Traynor,. 3b .............  5 1 2 6 4 0
Grantham, lb  . . . . .  4 1 1 10 1 0
Scott, If .....................  1 0 0 1 0 0
B rickell, If ...............  3 0 2 2 0 0
W right, ss ...............  4 1 1 4 5 0
H argreaves, c ......... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Grimes, p .................  3 0 0 0 2 0

39 7 22 27 14 1
New Y ork

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
W elsh, c f  .................  5 1 2 2 0 0

-O’Doul, If .................  4 1 1 0  0 0
Ott, r f ........................  4 1 2 1 0 0
Lindstrom , 3b .........4 0 0 1  1 1
Terry, lb  .................  4 0 1 12 1 0
Jackson, ss ...............  4 1 1 4 6 0
Cohen, 2b .................  4 0 1 4 4 1
H ogan, c ...................  3 1 1 3 0 1
H ubbell, p ...............  0 0 0 0 1, 0
Faulkner, p .............  3 0 0 0 1 0
W rightstone, x  . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
W alker, p ...............  0 0 0 0 1 0

36 5 9 27 15 3
P ittsburgh  ...................  070 000 001— 7
iVew Y ork  ................. .. 050 000 000— 5

Tw o base hits, P. W aner, O’ Doul; 
home run', J ack son ' double play. 
Grimes to W righ t to Grantham : le ft 
on bases. New Y ork  7. P ittsburgh  6; 
bases on balls, o ff 'F au lkner 1, off 
Grimes 3; struck o i l, by H ubbell 1. 
by F aulkner 2; hits, o ff H ubbell 7 in 
1 2-3, o ff F aulkner 3 in 6 1-3. off 
W alker 1 in 1; losin g  pitcher. H ub
bell: umpires, R ig ler, H art and Jor- 
da; time. 2:03.

X— W rightstone batted fo r  F a u lk 
ner in 8th.

At B o s to n :^
B R A V ES 7. CUBS 6

Boston
AB. R  H. PO. A. R.

0 0R ichbourg, rf ......... 7 2 4 3
Clark, c f  ......... ......... 5 2 1 6
Sisler. lb  . . . . ......... 4 2 3 13
H ornsby, 2b . . .........  7 0 2 .
Bell. 3 b - ___ __ ......... e 0 1 7
Brown, i f  . . . . .........  6 0 2 3
Farrell, ss . . . . . . . .  5 1 3 1
T aylor, c ......... .........  5 0 0 5
Spohrer, c . . . . ......... 1 0 1 2
Barnes, p . . . . .........^ 0 0 0
R. Smith, p . . ......... 5 0 0 0
J. Smith, z . . . ......... 1 0 1 0

54 7 18 42

“ I’M FEEUNG HNE,”
SAYS CHAMP TODAY

New York, July 27— Gene Tun
ney— winner and still champion—  
was up with the larks today.

Feeling fine', apparently untouch
ed in his eleven round scuffle with 
Tom Heeney, the Anac challenger. 
Gene arose at 7:30 a. m.,'for break
fast with a few intimates and then 
a morning at home with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Tunney;\ia Scarborough.

■Whatever the luck of Tex Rick
ard in luring the elusive customer 
through the gate. Gene was not 
worried about his share. The Madi
son Square Garden Corporation 
took one on the chin as far as the 
gate went, hut the champion will 
get his guarantee of $525,000, rer 
gardless. The check will go first 
to the boxing commission, then to 
Tunney. Ke sighed his own con
tract and'no deputy will handle the 
check foi: him first.

With a nap in the plane enroute 
from Speculator and another in the 
afternoon before the fight, Tunney 
needed litUe rest last night. He 
confidered four hours enough.

“ Feeling fine,” he declared when 
he bounced from bed.

He had breakfast with former 
Grov. James M. Cox, of Ohio, and 
was off for a quiet morning at home 
with his mother. ,

C hicago
AB. R  H. PO. A. E.

..........  9 1 4 1  6 0

........... 6 0 0 8 4 0

.........  8 0 0 i3  0 0

........  6 0(,-.l / 0 0
........  6 0 3 5 0 0

English, ss . .  
Maguire. 2b . 
Cuyler, rf . . .  
W ilson, c f  . .  
Stephenson. If 
Grimm, lb  . .  
Hartnett, c ..  
Beck. 3b . . . .  
Holley, p . . .  
-fones, p . . . .
Root, p .........
Heathcote. x  
W ebb, XX . . .

60 6 18 a41 21 0
Boston ............  302 001 000 000 01— 7
Chicago ..........  loo 221 000 000 00— 6

Two base hits, Richbourg, Horns
by. English. Grimm, Stephenson; 
three base hits, Haitnett, Stephen
son; stolen base, Cuyler; sacriJees, 
Maguire, Bell, Clark, Weber, Farrell; 
double plays. Beck - to Maguire to 
Grimm, English to Maguire to 
Grimm, Beck to Grimm; left on base, 
Chicago 18, Boston 15; base on balls, 
off B u sh '2, Barnes 1, H olley 1, Root 
3. Smith" 3; struck out, by Root 1, 
Smith 1; hits, off Bush 5 in 12, Holley 
1, Jones 2 In 1, Root 10 In 10. Barnes 
7 In 3 (none out In 4th), Smith 11 In 
11; wild pitch. Bush; winning pitch
er, Smith; losing pitcher. R oot; um
pires Pflrman, Stark and .Quigley; 
time, 3:10.

a—Two out when winning run was 
scored.

X—Heathcote batted for Holley In 
4th.

XX—W ebb batted for Jones In 5th.
z— J. Smith • batted for Taylor In 

12th.

Roland Garros Stadium, 
Paris, July 27.— Bill Tilden, 
America’s great ace, lifted 
himself to the very pinnacle of 
his game today by beating his 
arch rival, Rene La Coste, of 
France, in the first day’s sin
gles o f the Davis Cup challenge 
round. The scores were 1-6, 
6-4, 2-6 and 6-3,

' The ictory, one of the most sen
sational Tilden has gained during 
his brilliant and fulsome career, 
came as the America’s vindication 
after his summary dismissal from 
the Davis Cup team on charges of 
having violated the player-writer 
rule. Until the very eve of the 
challenge round, Tilden himself be
lieved that bis part in the matches 
would be that of a spectator.' But, 
overnight, he was, reinstated and 
returned to the fold^ in time to 
carry the American shied on ta 
victory in the opening match.

Cruel Irony
It was cruel irony, at that, or at 

least it seemed so in the eyes of 
the French gallery, that it was 
France and not America that fin
ally succeeded in galng Tilden his 
hearing and his redemption. For 
the French feared the effect on the 
gate of Tilden’s absence from the 
play and, through Ambassador Her
rick, prevailed upon the American 
authorities to permit Tilden to play. 
And, how he did play once they got 
him there!

Beats French Ace
He beat the French ace, the man 

who had relieved him of his world 
title, strictly at his own game, out
lasting the impassive Rene in the 
late stages of the match. For it 
wasn’t Tilden who went to the 
front early this time. He lost the 
opening set rather hollowly, in fact, 
giving the impression that the 
match Might terminate into a 
formal exhibition.

But Big Bill took the next two 
and, after playing listless and un
inspired tennis in losing the fourth, 
he came back in the final set, a 
trick he previously had seemed un
able to master in dealing with these 
little wiry men on French courts.

The crowd, largely French but 
with a generous sprinkling of 
Americans in its background, royal
ly rose to Tildeu’s stunning victory 
and, in the midst of th  ̂ great cheer

HILLLIRD A. G. STOPS OAKS

League Standing

W L
Oaks '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9  2
Cardinals .............................. 5 6
Hllliards ................   4 6
"Woodland ............................ 3 7

The Hilliard A. C. stopped the 
Oaks’ winning streak last night by 
defeating them 4 to 1. The game
was well played by both teams. The 
Oaks missed their star pitcher 
Beebe. Gozdz pitched a good game 
for the losers. Fiddler was the 
outstanding star of the game get
ting three out of the Hilliard A. C. 
five hits, besides pitching a good 
game striking eight batters out. 
The Hllliards play the Woodland 
A. C. at Hickey’s next Tuesday. All 
players are requested to be there 
at six o’clock sharp. The score:

OAKS 
AB R H PO A B

Smith, lb  . . . .4 0 0 4 0 0
Copeland, ss . .3 1 1 1 1 0
Kelley, 3h .. . .3 0 1 1 1 2
Gozdz, p . . . . . .3 0 0 0 2 0
Balon, 2 b . . . .2 0 0 2 1 1
Spencer,^ c . . . .3 0 1 7 1 0.
Palnier, cf . . . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Bradley, If . -. .3 0 1 0 0 0
Wilts, rf . . . : .  3 0 0 2 0 0

— — — — —
Total ........... .27 1 4 18 5 3

HILLIARD A. C
AB R H ’"po A E

Holton, lb  . . . .2 0 0 7 1 1
Coleman, cf . . .2 0 0 1 1 1
Carter, if . . , . .3 0 0 0 0 0
Nielsen, 3b . . .2 0 0 2 0 0
Tanner, ss . . . .3 2 1 2 4 0
Sacherek, rf . .3 1 0 0 0 0
Bycholski, c . .3 1 1 . 8 1 0
Fiddler, p . . .3 0 3 1 2 1

Total ......... .21 4 5 21 9 3
Innings ...................423 456 i
Oaks ....................... 000 001 0— 1
Hilliard A. C............ 020 002 x 4

Two base hits Fiddler 2; hits.off 
Gozdz 5, Fiddler 4; stolen bases 
Tanner, Fiddler. Copeland, Spencer; 
left on bases Oaks 4, Hilliard 4; 
struck out Gozdz 7, Fiddler 8; um
pires Spillaiue, Custer.

THE BETTER THE DAY—

London.— A robin wind, built its 
nest in the lectern of St. Augus
tine’s church, Leemiag Bar, Yorks, 
recently sat on its five eggs during 
the church services.

VN VVN V VV VV VV \

A t Philadelphia:—
REDS 6, PHILLIES 4

Cincinnati

GAHIES TODAY

Eastern League 
Hartford at Pittsfield.
Albany at Springfield (2).  
Waterbury at New Haven (2). 
Bridgeport at Providence.

American League 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at (jleveland.

National League 
Chicago at Boston. ’ 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at New Y ork.'

GOMES EXPENSIVE 
He: Some day I’ll get a kiss, eh? 
She; Check. ,
He: And what will yoU"-get?
She: Chfeck.— Lite.' "

Critz, 2b .......... ..
AB. R  H. PO. A.

4 '0  2 3 2
E.

0
Zttz:nann,'rf, 3b . . . 4  1 2 4 1 ;0
Callaghan, If, c f  . . , 3  0 0 1 0 0-
Kelly, lb  ............ . . 3  0 1 7 0 1
Strlpp, ss . . . . . . . . . 0  1 0 0 1 0
Dressen, 3b ........ . . 4 1 2 0 1 1
Jablonowskl, rf . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Allen, c f .......... . . 3 0 0 2 0 . 0
Pipp. ih  .............. . .  1 1 1 2 0 0
Hargrave, c ........ . . 2 0 1 4 0 0
Plttenger, ss . . . . . . 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sukeforth, c ....... . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ford, ss .............. . . 2 0 0 2 4 0
W alker, x  ............ . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Plcinlch, 0 .......... . .  1 0 0 1 0 0
Purdy, If .............. . . 0 1 0 1 0 0
-T. May, 'P . . . . . . . . . . ' 2  0 1 0 0 0
Lucas, XX . . . . . . ; . ;  1 0 0 0 0 0
Rixey, ................... . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

32 6 10 27 9 2 
Philadelphia

A R  R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, c f  ........ . . 4 2 1 ,4 1 0
Thompson, 2b . . . . . 3  1 2 2 1 .0
Hurst, lb  ............ . . 4 0 0 5 1 0
Whitney, 3b ........ . . 8  0 ,0 2 0 0
Leach, If ............. . . 4 1 2 5 2 0

•••••••«• . . 4 - 0  0 3 0 0
SftDdy 88 •••••••• . . 3 0 0 4 3 1
Leria.., c .............. . . 4 0 0 8 1 0
Alillui** D • «• •«• . . 3  0 2 0 8 '0

D ••*••••• . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

32 .4 7 27 I t 1
Cincinnati .......... 014-—6

YOUR
of Any Suit
Every One With 

2 Pair Pants.

Philadelphia ........ . ..a  000 002 011— 4
Two base hits, Thompson; sacri

fices, Callaghan, Thompson, Sand: 
double play. Sand to Thompson to 
Hurst; le ft-on  base, Cincinnati 3, 
Philadelphia 4; base on balls, off J. 
May 1, Miller 2, Benge 1; stmick out, 
by J. May 3. R lxey 1, MmeiT2; hits, 
off J. May 6 in 7. Rlxey 2 In 2, Miller 
8 in 8 (none out In 9th), off Benge 2 
in 1; winning pitcher, R lx ^ ;  lo Ing 
Wtohe)^ M iller; "umpires, Klem and 

time, 1;56.' ” ^

Fancys Blue;8
4 Piece Golfs 
Values to $45

'i Choice o f the Store $22.50

KAMBER’S
Park Clothes

82 Asylum Street, Hartford ,
Open Saturday Until 9:30 >

V' 1
’  -V'
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Cookie Department
Fresh from the ovens to you. !"

Cookie Special—

Snow Peaks 21e lb.
A  soft vanilla cookie topped with

marshmallow sprinkled with cocoanut.; ' ; 1

• Your choice, 2 lb. boxes of Royal 
Lunch, Royal Grahams, Protection 
Lunch, Protection Grahams or the new 
wax paper covered box of Stmshine 
Lunch Crackers at 35c a box.

Fresh Fruit, and . Vegetables
■ • *\ •
- Mr;' Raggoli will bring in tender green 

Peas, first picking of a new crop.
Beets, 4 bunches for ...........................25c
Summer Squash, 2 for   --------------- .25c
Tomatoes Lettuce Celery
Cucumbers Peppers Carrots 
New Cabbage W ax Beans

Corn on the Cob
W e will have good, Cantaloupes, Hon-~ 

ey Ball and Honey Dew Melons and Ripe 
l^nanas.

Extra Large Fancy Peaches. ^
Large Watermelons— we cut them in 

half if you wish.

N

“I mean it. I can always depend on 
Pinehurst delivery and telephone service.”

SPECIAL

Corn Flakes 7c pkg.

Tonight and Saturday 
Special

Maxwell House Coffee 47c lb 
Beechnut Coffee . . . .  59c lb.
and 1-4 lb. can free with each pound .

Sliced Bacon, riud off 39c lb. 

Pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb.
Pinehurst Veal ground nice for meat balls 
or veal loaf.

\

VEAL CHOPS— VEAL GROUND

ROASTS OF VEAL
We will have some Tender Lamb Shoulders, boned and rolled 

for your order any size you wish.

POT ROASTS
Tender oven roasts of beef cut short (standing) or boned and 

rolled.

Pinehurst Round Ground.

I

Pinehm’st Quality Corned Beef.

NATIVE BROILERS
SPECIAL FOWL FOR FRICASSEE 
E a ch ..................................................... $1.79

\

LARGE FOW L LEGS OF LAMB
W'e have some very lean Boneless Roulettes or Shoulder 

Hams, Daisy Hams, Smoked Shouldei-s, Butt or Shank Ends of 
Sinclair Hams.

THE TRAGEDY OF THE BOYS
Manchester is sobered today by the tragedy of the tobacco 

truck on the Rockville road. Peculiarly pitiful the circum-' 
stances of these lads, some of them no more than children, pay
ing with life or limb for their industry when so many other 
youngsters are playing throughout the whole vacation. . It is 
bad enough when grown men become victims df Industrial acci
dents. When children are involved it brings tears close to the 
eyes.

Pinehurst is just one of the many in Manchester who will 
extend their profound sympathy to the little victims and their 
families.

This is the evening when Pinehurst operates its after-hours 
telephone service, you’ ll remember. It makes the week-end 
marketing so much easier to phone in the complete list of your 
over-Sunday requirements on Friday night and have every item 
on the list, selected with the utmost care, delivered at your door' 
any time tomorrow that you specify, from 8 o’clock on.

This is a service that is doing Pinehurst’s .customers and 
Pinehurst’s business a lot of good. It is a great convenience 
to the housewife— and one that she can take advantage of with 
complete ease of mind because she knows that the service will 
be as. accurate and as prompt as if she spent the Saturday time 
in coming here and making her own selections.

The phone is in operation till nine o’clock. The number 
is two thousand.

' ' -" k  ' - .........................................

ruoNe

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

It-
Teaching Art To Wounded Soldiers 

Our Newspaper Artist, On
Started *Ethel,* 
Road To Fame

By AMjENE SU3INER.

K-

Ethel Hays, whose cartoons 
’ ‘glorifying’’ the American flapper 
appear daily in The New York Tele
gram, is recognized as one of Amer
ica’s outstanding women newspaper 
artists.

How did she do it? Is she “ just” 
a. business woman, or does she have 
home and family, too? Could we 
do it? What is her recipe for suc
cess?

Ethel Hays’ success story is as 
glamorous as the best of them. To 
be sure, from the time she could 
hold a crayon she drew pictures, 
and her dogs and cats and houses 
and trees “ looked just like real 
ones.”

And when Ethel was in school in 
Billings, Mo,ntana, where, by the 
way, she learned to ride a horse, 
she was art editor of the school an
nual and was probably commission
ed to draw all the funny faces of 
“ Teacher” on the blackboard, and 
by the time she was through high 
school Ethel Hays was very sure 
that she v/as going to be an artist.

A Matter of Hard Work 
But if you’d told her then that 

every day, year after year, one of 
her drawings would appear in near
ly a thousand newspapers, that mil
lions ol people North, South, .East 
and West would call her “ Ethel” 
and follow her work from day to 
day with eager interest and that, 
moreover, she v/ould be one of the 
highest salaried artists in the coun
try. Ethel would have hooted.

But to get back to that career of 
“ Ethel’s.” She persuaded her fam
ily, of which she was the only 
daughter, to let her leave home to 
studj  ̂ art. Ethel thinks that’s 
about the biggest job she ever put 
over, for there were several broth
ers who rather liked horseback rid
ing with their kid sister. But 
Ethel went to the Los .Angeles 
School of Art and Design where, as 
she now recalls, she learned how to 
paint “ pretty pictures —  never 
dreaming that I was no pretty pic
ture painter,” says Ethel.

Then, as every girl with ambition 
does, Ethel went to New York, 
studying for three years in the Art 
League. But she was still making 
charcoals, water colors, roses, land
scapes, still life, never dreaming 
that it was her “ funny bone” which 
would make her famous.

Then the war came. Ethel had 
suspected for a long time that there 
was something bigger in the world 

• than painting blue iris in crystal 
■ u bowls, and now she knew.  ̂ She 

dropped her paint brushes, enrolled 
,In a Red Cross course, passed her 
. examinations, obtained her pass- 

*-■ port, and was all set for Europe, 
l^ e  went; home to tell the folks 

' W  goodiby. .While home she saw a 
oiewspaper plea- f^r art instructors 
for gorernment hospitals,

Ethel Hays and some of her famous 
flapi>ers.

It wasn’t because Ethel feared 
real de mer, but because she saw 
here a chance to help win the war 
and also stay right on in her own 

.fl'eld that she switched from Red 
. Crossing to art instructor for Uncle 
Sam. .

The Chuckle Girl
• '̂Then began her six years of work 
as. aide to’ Uncle Sam. They called 
these girls who taught the soul- 
sick, body-sick veterans how to - 
draw and who made funny cartoon 
posters for hospital wards, “ Uncle- 
Sam’s Chuckle Girls.” And Ethel - 
Hays’ “ Chuckle Girl”  was most fa-' 
mous of all. At Camp Lewis and 
government hospitals at Denver, 
Johnson City, Tenn., and Dayton, 
Ohio,.she taught and entertained 
sick soldier boys. And by the time 
this- work was ended she knew 
without a doubt that she, had found 
her line— funny pen and ink draw
ings, featuring the modern Ameri
can girl. • Meanwhile she took a 
correspondence course in drawing.

The director of this correspond
ence art school knew the editor of 
The Cleveland Press. He showed 
some of Ethel’s drawings to him. 
.Within an hour the editor had 
talked with Miss Hays on the phone 
at the government hospital in Day- 
ton, where she was flnishing up her 
war work, and asked her how soon 
she could begin work with The 
Press.

Months afterward Ethel confess
ed that she thought she was being 
offered a layout job, meaning a 
touching up of photographs and a 
making of borders for them.

But she came. Within a week 
the whole city knew Ethel. She 
and' a girl reporter did a picture 
feature stunt a day. They inter
viewed and "drew” every celebrity 
who came to town. They climbed

INDUSTRY, TRADE 
INNEWENGLA^ 

SHOWS GROWTH
Boston.— N̂ew England is grow

ing. Statistical proof that the rug
ged prosperity of the six states en
dures -and constantly, increases was 
shown by a series of three charts 
prepeared by the Bureau of Com
mercial and Industrial Affairs of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
These charts, indexes of growth, are 
electric power production, popula- i months.
tion and bank clearings.

Electric power production is a 
prominent barometer. The produc
tion of electric power reflects the 
quantity of industrial activity with 
accuracy. It reacts sensitively to 
general fluctuations and does not 
register minor balancing fluctua
tions occurring among the indus
tries. The electric power curve for 
New England has progressed stead
ily since 1921. In seven years, 
electric power, or, synonymously, 
manufacturing activity, has in
creased sixty-nine per cent.

Maintains Position
"Clearly,” said the bureau, “ New 

England is more than maintaining 
its, always enviable position in in
dustrial production. It is common 
knowledge that one or two of New 
England’s hitheyto mainstay indus
tries have recently experienced de
clines of varying proportions. But 
while these declines are to be re
gretted, there are compensations. 
Modern economic theory claims that 
diversification, rather than special
ization, of industry makes for .the 
healthy manufacturing community. 
If New England’s capital and labor 
cahnot find outlet along some lines, 
it is fortunate that they can find 
other opportunities in new fields; 
The value of this  ̂theory as it ap
plies to New England is convincing
ly brought out by the steady ■•in
crease of production as measured 
by electric power.

“ New England has shown a 
steady increase also in population; 
Undeniably, newer sections have be
come populated more rapidly in re
cent years but, considering that 
three of the New England states, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut, rank first, second, apd 
fourth respectively in denaty of 
population in the United States, a

A tC .H .T ry o n ’ s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442

steady rather than a spectacular 
growth is" to be expected, i. * ■?/' 

Population Grows
. Population figures— estimated by 

the - United States Census Bureau 
from va'dous state and municipal 
censuses— show an increase of al
most 9 per, cent over the seven 
year period.

“ That New England’s place in 
the financial world is advancing is 
clearly demonstrated by the trend 
of bank clearings in the past seven 
years. The volume of money cleared 
has grown from ?17,340,000,000 In 
1921 to $30,359,000,000 last year, 
an increase of 75 per cent. It is, of 
course, debatable just how much 
this expansion has been affected by 
the unprecedented volume of stock 
market speculations of the past 

However, a large volume

why all researches which started 
with: t̂he;? dead cancer cell itself, 
which is merely the final product, 
did not lead to any result.

The cure proposed by Professor 
Bostroem, therefore starts with a 
cure of the cause. The auto-vacr 
cination is accomplished through 
the introduction of germs cultures 
which have been cultivated and 
then kiUed off but which are still

active and capable of reconverting 
the poisonous bactetid thelf; for
mer nbn-pbidonous' state/'’ '

John D. Rockefeller'^.said ithe 
other day that his . first business 
transaction,- the sale, of ‘a turkey, 
started him on the' read to finan
cial success. In that way, it seems, 
he started piling up the chicken 
feed.

«KKX363OSX3OtX8088886XKKX3SK»0O00SXW630«36S686SO^^

of Boston’s stook market transac
tions are negotiated through New 
■york banks and the Boston bank 
clearings, therefore, reflect specu
lations only in a minor degree.”

Service—  Quality —  Low Prides

QUALITY MEATS

Telejjhone your orders, we will 
try and please you.

FOR SATURDAY
Some of those Native Broilers 

35c lb. ■ ' '
Native Roasting Chickens, 4 lbs. 
each, 49c lb.
Native Fowls 42c lb.
Pork to Roast 33 clb.
Legs of Lamb 42c lb. ^
Daisy Hams 45c lb. ■ -r '
Smoked Shoulders 20c lb. 
Shoulder Pot Roast 35c lb.
Rib Roast Beef 38c hhd 42c lb. 
Veal Cutlet 55c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.

CANCER CAUSED 
BYANTO-POISON 

IS GERMAN VIEW
Berlin. —  Cancer is caused by 

autopoisoning through intestinal 
bacteria turned virulent.

It is not caused by Infection and 
is therefore not infectious.

Its cure consists in auto-vaccina
tion which returns the virulent bac
teria to their former non-virulent 
and even beneficial state.

This is the new doctrine pro
pounded by Professor Dr. Eugen 
Bostroem. of the University of 
Giesen, in a book, “ The Human 
Cancer,” just published. If accept
ed, it would entirely revolutionize 
the war against this deadliest of 
man’s enemies.

According to Professor Bostroem, 
the bketeria which are normally 
present in the intestines and which 
ordinarily fulfill a useful and neces
sary .function, may turn poisonous 
because of diverse internal and ex
ternal influences.
■' • Absorb.ed By Blood

These bacterial poisons are ab
sorbed by the blood, are spread 
through the body, damage the 
blood forming cells, pollute the 
blood, impair the food distribution 
within the body and thereby weak
en the body and reduce its resist
ance. In time, the poisons so irri
tate the germinal tissues of the 
blood vessels tfiat a pathological 
growth of new cells results, espec
ially: since poison has killed off the 
hormone v/hose task it is to guard 
the delicate germinal tissues 
against damage.

The pathological growth of new 
cells is then the cancer.

Professor Bostroem arrived at 
his conclusions following the dis
covery that the cancer cells them
selves were dead and could not 

i multiply and that therefore the 
cancer growth must be produced by 
another “ mother tissue.” Bostroem 
finds this mother tissue in the ger
minal tissue of the blood vessels.

Cure The Cause
Professor Bostroem’s doctrine al

so .corresponds with the results of 
recent investigations showing that 
cancer is especially prevalent’ 
among well-fed, or over-fed people. 
- His doctrine would also explain

Prime Rib Roast 35c*40c 
Ib.

Small ]^ g s Spring Lamb, 
5 to 6 lbs. each 42c lb.

Boneless Rolled Roast 
Veal 40c lb.

Finest Milk Fed Poultry. 
Fresh Fowls 42c lb.

Boneless Pot Roast Beef 
35c, 40c, 45e lb.

^ n e le ss  Rolled Roast of 
Lamb, 4 to 5 lbs. each, 40c 
lb.

Strictly Fresh Pork to 
Roast 32c, 35c lb.

Fresh j^ e d  Broilers 52c 
lb.

Frying Chickens 50c Ib.

G ro c e ry  S p e cia ls
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

7 l-2c  pkg. '
Chase & Sanborn Coffee 

49c lb.
Nathan Hale Coffee 52c 

lb.

Our Boy Tender Sweet 
Peas 19c can.

Fine Ketchup, large size, 
19c bottle.

Maxwell House Coffee 
48c lb.

C o o k e d  F o o d  S p ecia ls
Stuffed and baked Chick

ens $1.50 and up.
Peach Pies from fresh 

Peaches 25c each.
Fancy Layer Cakes 40c 

each. .
Sunshine Cakes 30c doz.
Strawberry Squares 18c 

dozen.
Raspberry Cup Cakes 30c 

dozen.
Finest Jelly Rolls 20c

Special, Veal Pies 20c 
each.

Our Home Made Potato' 
Salad 20c Ib.

Blueberry Pies from, 
fresh blueberries 35c each.

Apple Pies from green 
apples 3 5 c ^ c h .

Finest Danish Pastry 40c 
dozen.

Scotch Bread 15c loaf.
Our Home .Made Raisin 

Bread 15c loaf.
Pecan Rolls 25c each.
Coffee Nut Rolls 25c each
Lamb Pies 20c each.

if

FRUITS AND FRESH VEGETABLES ,
4 qts. Green P e a s ..................... ......................... ................. 25d ?
Finest Peaches at right price.
Large W aterm elons..................................... ............. 52c each

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone IQ

w txxxxatatxxxaootxx^^

SMITH’S
North School Street.

GROCEHT
Tel 1200

GROCERIES
PlUsbury Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

$1.29.
White Loaf, 1-8 ^barrel sack 

$1.29.
Kellogg Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. 25c
Seldner Salad Dressing, pints 39c
Maxwell House Coffee 53c lb.
Shredded Wheat 10c pkg. ' «
Sw^sdown Cake Flour 85c pkg.
Chicken, glass jar 59c.
Ox Tongue In glass 50c . jar.
Carnation Evaporated AlUk 5c 

and 10c can.
2 Cans Tomatoes for-23c.
Elizabeth Brand Fmit Salad 29c 

can.
Blnso, large, 19c.
Chlpso, large, 19c package.
1 lb. box C o^sh in wood 29c. 

Fancy Mixed Cookies 18c lb.

a d v e r t i s e d  p k i c e s
does not necessarily mean low prices. This fact is being brought 
forcibly to the minds of many home managers at the present 
time. In fact in many instances our regular prices are lower 
than many so called sale prices..

FRUIT

Creamlunch Crackers, 2 lb. box  . . . . . . .  32c
Sugar, 10 lbs.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  63c
Rinso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • / lie

MEAT DEPARTMENT

church steeples and went down In 
diving suits. They rode speed boats 
and broke Ice in the lake in order 
to go in swimming. Ethel’s girl 
drawings were a city fixture.

NEA Service realized that here 
was something more than a local 
stunt. This girl artist, they knew, 
had a universal understanding of 
human natures. Its griefs and joys, 
'its high spots a.nd low spots, which 
is why today Ethel’s pictures, her 
"Flapper Fanny” and her larger 
drawing or some phase of human 
experience- at its funniest, and her 
gorgeous color Sunday magazine 
pages are se.en by millions of people 
daily. , . .  •

A Plajrhonso Stndlo.
“ But what about Ethel .ierself?” 

asks the Ethel devotee.
Well, Ethel is a real girl. % H c  

name for the "past four years has 
been Mrs. W. C. Simms, of Kansas 
City, H o. And there is wee,Bar
bara Ann “ Babs” Simms, who poses 
for her famous mother.

Ethel has a playhouse studio in

her back yard to which she reports 
at 8:30-each morning and where 
she stays all day.

“ It’s just a matter of doing the 
job for which, one is fitted and 
which one, loves best,”  she says.

DRIVER RESPONSIBLE

Fancy Yellow Peaches 59c large 
basket.

Bananas 10c lb.
California Oranges 85c dozen. 
Apples for pies, 2 qts. for 25c. 
Bartlett Pears 39c dozen.
Large Plums 20c dozen. 

Cantaloupes, 3 for 25c. 
Cantaloupes, 2 for 25c.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 27.—  
Lawrence Bolan, of Newark, N. J., 
was today held criminally responsi
ble for .the death at Norwalk on 
July 25 of Gladys Mangus, 14, of 
Montcalni, W. V., who was killed 
by Bolan’s truck while she was 
standing beside her grandfather’s 
parked car on the post road.

Two other decisions Y ‘ led down 
hy Coroner John J. Phtlan today 
give accidental death findings in 
"le cases of Ellhu Reynolds Camp

bell of Greenwich, who sustained a 
fall on the Post Road in that town 
that caused his death later from 
pneumonia, and . of Tho.nas Walsh, 
28, of Fairfield "who died after a 
fall from a truck on. July 19.

IVEGETABLES
Summer Squash, 8 for 25c.
Beets, 4 bunches foF25c.
Carrots  ̂ 4 ̂ bunches for 25c. 
Yellow Beans, 8 qts. for 25c 
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Celery 28c bunch.
Iceberg .Lettuce 10c.
Boston Head Lettuce 12 l-2c. 
Cucumbers 5c each.
Peppers, 2 for 5c.
Peas, 8 qts. for 25c. '
Green String Beans, 8 qts. for 

23c. , , ' . ■ ■■

Fresh Sholders. . . . .  22c
Roast P o r k .... . . . . . . 30c
Corned Beef.. . . . . . . . . . 17c
Rib Roast Beef . . .35c-42c

Smoked Shoulders. . . .  22c 
Pot Roasts . . . ; ; .  . .  .35c 
Roast Veal . ' . . . . 3 5 c -^  
LegsLamb .  .  42c*45c

%

■ - k

g r o c e r y  iPECIALS
S e lo x .... ... .i . .3for20c
Trix, a new cereal... ..18c 
Mascot Grape juice ...29c

6001(1$ Fnit Pimeh. ,&e\
MILK AND CREAM B V ^ Y

- f'tj
‘AfM .'--iAsf'y. P' €
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Indians Gradually Losing Racial 
Identity, Engulfed By Civilization

Sacramento.—  Engulfed by the 
onward rush of a civilization he 
fought valiantly but vainly to stay, 
the redman is gradually yielding his 
proudest heritage— racial identity.

‘ The blood of the conquered is 
‘ mingling with the blood of the 
; conqueror.

Such, at least, are the findings 
; of the paleface council— Governor 
i Young’s executive cabinet. And 
the state, while it can help the in
dividual Indian, is powerless to 
help him in the perpetuation of his 
race, according to A. R. Heron, 
state director of finance.

Passing of Indians
Heron, in fact, believes that the 

white man can best help the red 
man by assimilating him. And 
regardless of sentiment or one’s 
beliefs, the present. Indian, as a 
distinct race, is passing from the 
stage, he informed the white 
chiefs.

No less than 100,000 native Cali
fornians now have the blood of the 
original, but “vanishing American” 
fiowing in their veins. Heron ven
tured, and in addition, there are 
some 100,000 Mexicans living in the 
state who are actually part Indian.

“ Economically It is perhaps best 
that the Indian race disappear— be 
absorbed,” declared the state of

ficial. “ Attempts to help the red- 
man have, in the past, fioundered 
largely because of sentimental con
siderations— the desire to perpetu
ate a once proud and great race, 
rather than to help the individual 
to meet present day problems. I 
feel that we can and must help the 
Indian, but we cannot perpetuate 
his racial identity.
' Abject poverty, ill health, under
nourishment, Isolation from the 
world of labor, inadequate school 
facilities, lack of medical and hos
pital care, barren acres, half- 
starvpd cattle— such are the bar
riers that confront the average 
Indian in California today, as paint
ed by Dr. 'Walter M. Dickie, chief 
of the State Department of Public 
Health, in his report to the coun
cil.

Dickie declared the average earn
ings of an Indian family today to 
be $731 annually. And the mini
mum subsistence budget for such 
a family, as computed by his de
partment is $1,117.20.

“ We cannot cure tbeir 111,”  he 
said, "until we first fill their stom
achs. Medicine can do little for 
the man who is half-starved.”

He'alth Program
The health director favored 

bringing the young men of the In

dian tribes out of their mountain 
lands, into the valleys and fertile 
coastal regions, as one' move toward 
relieving the problem The old 
Indian cannot be induced to leave 
the land of his forefathers, he said, 
but the young braves, after a few 
summers in the valleys, probably 
would remain and merge with the 
white population.

A committee" of the paleface ca
binet, comprised of William John 

! Cooper, state superintendent of 
public instruction, Mrs. Anna L. 
Sayler, director of social welfare, 
Fred G. Stevenot, director of na
tural resources. Dr. Dickie and 
Heron,-was appointed by Gover
nor Young to bring in recommen
dations on steps to aid the Indians.

Brothers.
The large crowd was striking in 

contrast- to the very few who lis
tened to the presidential conven
tions a few weeks ago. There was 
little or no betting among the by
standers, so sure was everyone of

the ultimate verdict. The opinion 
seemed to be that Tunney would 
get the decision, but thete was only 
a murmur of surprise when Gene’s 
hand was lifted in token of victory 
in the eleventh round by a techni
cal knocl|:out.
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LARGE CROWD HEARS 
PERFECT BROADCAST

Exclusivie Distributors
-in-

Hartford And Vicinity
Clicquot Club Ginger Al'‘ 

Golden, Pale, Sec

PICKWICK BREW  
RUPPERTS 

and
OLDE KEG

maJkes thirst a pleasure.
Order a case from your dealer today.

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 State Street, Hartford.

Eveirything for a

price you want to pay
Whether you want a rich steak or an economical cut 

— we have it at the lowest prices in town. All we ask 
is a fair trial. You’ll come hack again.

Four Unusual Specials
Sugar Cured 
Smoked 
Shoulders . ,  
Nice Short 

Steaks __

144c
28c

Sugar Cured 
BACON . . . .

Sugar Cured 
HAMS . . . . .

Fresh From Oven, 2 Loaves of Bread f o r ................... 15c

LAMB
The choicest quality Baby; 
Spring Lamb.
LAMB LEGS, 

lb............ ..... 32c
ECONOMY CUTS
The more you follow 

these up the more you save. 
We cut out the bones‘and 
that puts in your savings.
Boneless 
Rib Roasts . . .
Top
Round Roasts .
Sirloin
Butts .................

/Shoulder 
Clods . . .  i . . . .
Rump OAr^
Roast . . ; .  „ . . .  m TX

28c 
26 c

VEAL
The kind that tastes li!ke 

more.
BONELESS 

ROASTS ... 24c
POULTRY

Nice fresh dressed 
FOWL, 

each .
Broilers 
each . .

Butter Special!
Nothing in Hartford to 

i/his fine sweet Cream
ery tub butter. q i
2 pounds -------- ^  1 C

, STRICTLY FRESH PORK
Nice and L ^ ,  Light Average.

PORK ROAST .............................................. ..........1PoliH CHOPS ......... .................. 1 y G

Conditions Unusually Good and 
Description of Bout Comes 
Through Wonderfully.

Radio reception was never clear
er and more distinct than it was 
last night at the branch office of 
The Herald in the State theater 
building on Bissell street where 
several hundred persons listened to 
the returns of the Tunney-Heeney 
fight.

Atmospheric conditions were ex
cellent and the crowd extended 
from the Knights of Columbus, hall 
to Main street, so audible were the 
words, which came from the six- 
tube Crosley Bandbox receiving set 
which was installed by 'Watkins

Willys-Knight 
Overland-Whippet 

S E R V I C E
OAKLYN FILLING STATION

Telephone 1284-2

“ The store that holds faith with the people.”  
Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006

F. Kelley, Prop.

A  prominent business man and citizen of this town 
remarked to us the other day during the hot weather 
that ^

Our Food Service W as a Life Saver
It’s true, for we certainly do eliminate hours of hot, 

drudging work in the kitchen for those who depend on 
our food service. If you haven’t found out about it, it’s 
time you did and give you r^ lf extra-hours of leisure.

HOME COOKED FOODS
Large assortment o f ready to eat cooked and smoked 

meats and roast native chicken.
Hors D’Oeuvres, Anjtepasto, Caviar,
Lobster, Crabmeat ^ d  Chicken Meat in glass, s
Pickled Lambs’ Tongue, Boneless Pickled Pigs’ Feet.
Peanut Butter, Apple Butter, Jellies and Jams.
Mayonnaise, Russian Dressing, Sandwich Fillers.

? Imj^rted and Domestic Canned Fruits and Vegetables 
Imported and Domestic Cheese.

Pickles, Olives, Onions, Relishes in bulk and bottle.
Imported and Domestic Fruit Juices and Beverages, 

Potato Chips in bulk. Pretzels, Cheese Sticks.
Sherry Wine, Port Wine, Rum, Brandy Jelly.
Kalas Sill, Anchovies, Pickled Herring.
Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter.

^ Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter,

ESTABLISHED 1859

“WHERE ECONOMY RULES "’ll

Week End Specials
Real summer foods •at reduced prices. Fol

low our seasonal specials— you are assured of 
great savings on nationally advertised brands. 
Have you tried A & P meats?— they are best in 
quality and lowest in price, ^

FANCY UnLK FED

FOWL lb . 3S c
RIB ROAST

PORK lb . 2 5 e
VEAL ROAST

Boneless 
lb......................... 33c

Rib Lamb Chops

r  ..... 49c
SLICED HAM

To Fry 
lb..........

FRESH EASTERN CUT

PORK SHOULDERS lb . 2 0 c
RIB ROAST SHORT CUT

BEEF lb. 29c—S9c LAMB LEGS lb. 37c
POT ROAST

...... 29 c
Lamb Forequarters

lb............25 c
HAM
ed

Medium Size, lb
Sugar Cured 29c

EASTERN SHORE

POTATOES 1 5  lbs. 1 9 c
SUNNYFIELD SLICED

BACON lb . 2 9 c
SELECTED FRESH

EGGS doz. 33c
TEA SALE

1/2 LB 
PKG

INDIA CEYLON

R9 "
FORMOSA

25
OUR OWN TEA ^lbpkg 1 9 0

ORANGE PEKOE
V t i ^
PKG

JAPAN
R9

>  V&LBPKG
t e

Ji.LBPKO
c  ^

MIXED
- HLBPKG

>c
2 5 ’

PALMOLIVE SOAP '•“•I cTcXcXO* "»i»: • 3 cakes *. .  .(.r .^1.:*t.C .X .I*bT .r.T «3.-.(bT b 'l3C

SHREDDED W HEAT ----- - . 3 pkgs. r.T.=t.r.:r.T... .  d. r.x.=.X.X.T... .  28c
R & R C H I C K E N . . .t.: . .r.r.. . .  6 oz. can . .  • ccr*r»T*n r.#T«̂ *ic3 • • r»T»x»i« 45c 
LEMONS ,.. y ................. .r.-.r.-.... dozen •T**i •. • ■ • r*T*> • • • • 45c

MUFETS .................................... .............. ............. ............... .................. pkg. 12c
U N E E D A S ............................. ........................................................... 6 pkgs. 25c
MARASCINO C H ERRIES................. 2 5 oz. jars 25c
FAIRY SOAP ...................................................................................  5 cakes 19c
O’CEDAR P O L IS H ........................... ...................................... 4 oz. bottle 25c

. FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESf. ■ *
Wax Beans, Native ..................... 4 lbs. 25c Tomatoes, Selected............................. lb. 10c
York State Lettuce 2 heads 25c Eli Peaches ............... 6 lb. basket 43c
Cantaloupes . . .........................3 for 29c A p p ies ................. ......................  • • 4 lbs. 25c

PLUMS, Red or Blue . . . .  .large basket 59c ,

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

HALES SELF-SERVE
O p a  C E R Y
I T  P A Y S  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O U R S K k r

Manchestev's Public Pan^y

Three Good Reasons
W H Y OVER 2,000 CUSTOMERS SHOP IN THE 

SELF-SERVE EVERY SATURDAY.

1. Cleanliness. . ^
2. Large variety of selected foodstuffs. j

3. Prices that are beyond comparison.

Pillsbury and GolU Medal

FLOUR
(24^  ponnd bag)

$1.23
Sugar Cured, Boned and Rolled

HAM
(No bones— n̂o waste)

lb. 34c

Selected, Strictly

FRESH EGGS
doz 45c

(Large, white eggs)

Meadow Gold

BUTTER lb. 50c
2 lbs. 99c

(A  pasteurlxed butter)

Famous Ohio

Blue Tip Matches, pkg. . .  22c
(Each package contains 6 large boxes.) 

Rose Bud

Free Running Salt, 3 pkgs. 25c
(Large, 2 pound package)

Republic White Meat Tuna F ish ,.....................can 19c, 3 cans 55c

Miscellaneous Specials
. FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

P. and G. S O A P ..........................3 bars 19c Goblin MARASCHINO CHERRIES,
SHRBDDED WHEAT . .  ̂ . . .  3 pkgs. 28c 2 jars ................................................. 25c
R. and R. CH ICKEN............. 6 oz. tin 4.5c (5 ounce jar)
UNEEDA BISCU ITS.............6 pkgs. 25c FAIRY SOAP  ..................... 5 bars 19c

»» . . _______________ ________________________ .

F r e s b  Fruit and Vegetables
Dixie Queen Jumbo

W atermelons
each 59c

(Good and ripe— 80 to 83 lbs. average. 
Try one of these delicious watermelons right 
off the ice.)

Large, Fancy Elberta

Freestone Peaches 
4  4ts. 53C

CANTOLOUPES ......................... 4 for 25c Fresh P E A S ...................................2 qts. 23c
Summer SQ U A SH .............3 for 25c Honey DEW MELONS (large size) . .29c

Native ONIONS . • •. .............5 lbs. 15c
A large variety of other seasonable fresh frul t and vegetables——native cabbages, fresb picked 

'native sweet com, yellow wax beans, gi*een string beans, cucumbers, spinach, native celery, pep
pers, sweet potatoes, radishes, York State head lettuce, native lettuce, beet greens, California
oranges, grapefruit, Honey Ball melons, sweet p Ineapples, lemons, California Bartlett i>ears,* red 
currants, raspberries, etc.

All Meals Kept Cool and Fresh 
In Our Modern Refrigerator

Cases
I I CALVES’ LIVER, lb. ..... .........................60c | [ Hale’s SAUSAGE PATTIES, lb. . .  18c |

I Scotch HAM, lb. . . . .  ..................    5o7| | LAMB STEW, lb. ........................   lTc\

I SUGAR CURED BACON, lb. ■ ■. . " I s T j  | ---------• • • • • • •

I HAMBURG STEAK, lb. ....................20c 1 I VEAL ROA&T, lb.........................        35c I
I  ( F r e s h  a n d  l e a n )  I  I  ( L e a n — n o  w a s t e )  |

■- ............. .
VEAL STEAK ............................................... .. • . . .  . lb. 50c

>v'l
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six average words to a line, 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound* 
words as 'tw o  words. Minimum cosCia 
price o f  three hnes. ^

Lin?', rates per day for  transient

EfltectiTe March IT,
' Cash Ch^arg?

G Consecutive  ̂Days 
3 Consecut,ive_,pays

LOST— TUESDAY NIGHT on Pearl.
street or  vicinity, green ; and white 

. handbag, containing' suAi o f  money, 
sand automobile l l cen se 'b f  Miss Mar- 
' garet Miller, 28 Il linois 'street. Cen

tral Falls, Rhode Island; Call 170. E. 
\Benson, ■'*'•■■

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts

d Tt s 
11 cts 
1., ' t̂s

 ̂ A l f  oVd’ers ' fo r  irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for  long term every 
day advertising given upon

Ads ordered -for  three or six 
and stopped* before the third ,ha^ac- 
day will be charged only fo r  the ac
tual number Of -Umes the â . appear
ed. charging-'at the rate earned, but 
no allowances-or-refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

*^^No'■TUI forbids” : display 1 n e ; not

^°The Herald will no: be responsible 
fo r  more than one incorrect Insertmn 
of any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f ihcor- 
re e f  publication o f advertising will be 
rectified .only ''V cancellation o f the 

, charge made for  the service rendered.• • •
All adverti-ements must conform 

in stvle, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publlsn- 
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered obj tionab’ .  ̂ ,

.•i.OSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to be publsihed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ c lock  noon. Saturdays 

X 10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w l ir b e  accepted as 
f u l l  PAYMENT If paid at the busi- 
n6ss offlcQ on or boforo tho sovontu 
day fo l low ing  the first '"serG on  nt 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
R ATE  will be collected. No responsi
bility fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • »

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads a^e now 

grouoed according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order .ndl- 
cated;
Births .................................    A
Engagem ents ..................   H
Marriages .............................   ^
Deaths .......................   ^
Cards o f Thanks .............................. Yt
In M e m o r ia m .......................   F
Lost and Four- ’ ............    1
Announcements •...................  2
Personals .........................    2

Antonitibiles *
f  utomoblles for  Sale .....................• 4
Automobiles for  Exchange . . . . . .  5
i\uto Accessories—T ir js  . . . . . . . .  6.
Auto Repairing— Painting . I . . . .  7
Auto S c h o o l s ......................................... 7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck
A utos— F or  'Hire V*
Garages— Service— Storage ' . .V.;.
Alotorcycles— Bicycle ............ . . . . ’. ' l l .
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles ...■. 12'

Business nnd Profession.il .Services.
Business S c v i c e s  Offered .............  13
Household Services Offered ..........13-A
Building—Contracting ...................  14
Florists— Nurseries ...................  15
Funeral D irectors ............................  16
Heating— Plum bing— Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ............................................. 18
Millinery— Dressmaking ......... 19
M oving— T ruck ing— Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering ........................ 21
Professional S e r v i c e s ...................... 22
Repairing .................................... .
Tailor ing—iDj-fling-i—Ciegplng
Toilet Goods and S e r v i c e ...............  25
W anted— Business Service ..........   26

Ediiontlonnl
Courses and Classes ........................ 27
Private Instruction ........................ 28
Dancing ..........................................   . . .2 S -A
Musical— Dramatic .......................... 29
W anted— Instruction ■ • • .............  30

Flnniicrnl ”
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages .........  31
Business Opportunities .................. 22
Money to Loan ............. .. . .  . . .  '33
Money V 'anted .............................   34

Help and Sitnntii^ns 
Help W anted— Femalb .'. iv';.” ?.’’ . ‘35
Help W anted—Male ............................,36'
Help W anted— Male or F;?ma'\e.v . 27
A gents W a n t e d . ............... .,37-A
Situations Wanted— Femal4‘‘' . ‘.'i,,. 38
Situations Wanttd.VMale ................... 39,
Em ploym ent Agencies ................. -  40
Live Stock— P etS ^ P ou ltry— Vehicle*
D ogs— Birds— Pets .........    41
Live Stock-r^Vehlclei^, . .    42
Poultry  'd 'S upp ll^ / . i ' . 'v ;  .•■;.........  43
■Wanted— Pets — P oultry— Stock 44 

F or  Saif!— Miscellaneous
Articles fo r  Sale*................................  4 5
Boats and Accessories .................... 46
Building Mateiials ..........................  47
Diamonds— W atches— J ew e .-y  ... 48
Electrici.l Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..................................... 49-A
Garden —  Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household G oods................................ 51
^lachlnery and Tools ..........   52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store E q u ip m e n t .........  54
Sporting G o ld s— Guns .................... 55
Specials at the S t o r e s .....................  56
W earing  Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted— to B-i ' ..............................  58

R oom s— Board—t-I lo ie ls -R esorta  
Restaurants

Room s W ithout Board ............... . . 59
Boarders W a n t e d ...............................59-A |
Country B oard— R e s o r t s ...............  60 |
H otels— Restaurants .......................  61 I
W anted— R oom s— Board ...............  62 |

Real Estate F or  Reut 
Apart.nen s. Flats, Tenements. 
Business Locations for  R ent . . .
Houses fo r  Rent ............................
Suburban fo r  Rent ........................
Summer Homes fo r  Rent .............
Wanted to R e n t .........•...................

A Real JOstnte F or  Sale 
Apartment Buildings for  Sale . 
Business Property for  Sale . . . .
Farms and Land fo r  S a l e ...........
Houses for  S a l e ..............................
Lots for S a l e .....................................
Resort Property for Sale . .  . . . .

^  Suburban fo r  Sale ........................ ..
Real Estate for  E x c h a n g e .........
Wanted — Real Estate . . .___ ____

Auction— Legal jvdtices
Auction Sales ................ .............. ; .
Legal Notices ..................................

Lost and Foond

LOST— W E D N E SD A Y  evening, small 
brown purse containing sum of 
money. F inder please call 1764. R e - 

<̂ .wardi a n

H e lp  Wa [ale or.i'Eeniale 87

Annonneements 2

FO R  SALE—  A  .7 . .PASSENGER 
Pierce A rrow  touring * car, 1920 
model, in excellent condition. F or 
particulars, call F. D. Ch ney, Man- 
chester 136 between 9 and. 1.2.a.-m., 
and'-'2 and 5 p. m., or Donald* H em 
ingway, Manchester 1176-4 after 6 
p.,.m. j ; >1.

STEfAMSHlP P i c k e t s — all part* o f 
• the world; AaJt for  sailing lists and 
rates.' Phone 7501-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1,009 Mato street:

Aatomnbiles fOr Sale

FOR SALE— 1926 Chrysler 58 Sedan. 
Privately  owned, excellent condition; 
reasonable fo r  cash. Call ,744-4.

FOR SALE— 1926 Velie 5-passenger 
touring car. Tel 1390.

USED CAR .privately owned, all new 
tires, wonderful condition. : us . sell 
at once. Price very cheap. Can be 
seen at 44 Main street.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main Si. So. Manchester
Open Eve. and Sun. Tel. 740

1927 Oldsmoblle Landau, 5700.
1925 Oldsmoblle Sedan, $375.
1926 Oldsmoblle 2-Door Sedan, $450. 

■ Ten other good used cars at reduc
ed prices.

C R A W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Center and Trotter Sts.

TeL 1174 or 2021-2.

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to inspect our stock. 
Prices right— cars r ig h t  

■" H. A. STEPHENS 
Center.at ,Knox Tel. 939—2

W A N TED — BOYS’
' 1-.

• to pick 'shade grow n  tobacco, also 
women and g'irls^^ sew. Truck 
leaves Center ,at*.‘<5Yl5: a. ni. (D. 
S. T.) L. Wetstbix^^ii Son..

Poultry ^applies 48

FOR SALE— 10 P^AI% : o f  ; » breeding 
Hom er Pi^.eons; a l ^  a few  Car- 
neaux yo'ungsters. C.-n. Thresher, 2-7 
Adams stre«R.«<s8uokland. Tel. 84-4,

?br ■'FOR S A I ^ E ^ A R R E D  ROCK, Pul- 
■ lets. KarTMarks^'TTC Summer street. 

Telephofie 1.S77’.V|.‘". V  yt

OLIVER .‘^ H b ’PHEItSrrday' ohloks 
from two jTfaar old bhha ' Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros.. Clarks 
Oorner. Conn.

Articles tor Sale 45

FOR SALE— CREAM COLOR W h it 
ney baby carriage, in {_ood condi
tion. Telephone 856-3.

Garden-Fann-Dairy Products 50

F O R  SA L E —S W E E T  C'ORN, green 
-peas, carrots, beets, cabbage, sum 

mer squash and other fresh p ’.cked 
vegetables. Driveway Inn, 655 North 
Main street.

Household Goods 61

T H R E E  PIECE P A R L O R  SUITF $25. 
Ostrinsky Furniture Store, 28 Oak.

OUR BEDDING D EPARTM ENT can't 
be Deat. W e lead in low  prices. In 
ner spring mattress, solid comfort, 
$25; layer fe lt  mattress, $15 up; all 
cotton,. $8.95. Metal beds. $6.50 up. 
Let us make over your hard mattress 
into a soft  one. Benson Furniture 
Company, Home o f  Good Bedding.

Au^o-Accessories— 'Tires 0
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f  four 

Indian-Shock Absorbers. Free trlaL 
The Indian, is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about IL 
Center Auto Supply Co., 165 Center. 
TeL 673.

Slotorcycles— Bicj’cles’ l i

FOR 'SA L E — 19'23 ■ Davison : .mofor- 
cycle. Good condition; Trice-reilson- 
able. Call a fter 5 o ’c lock. Tel.' 1572-4.

Florists— N urseries 15

■' Mdythg— Trucklilg— SiVirage 2tl
_i_

ST.ORAGE ROOMS for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waite ’s,’; 52 Pearl street. '■

I.iiC a L a n d  l o n g  disrajice moving 
by experienced m L. T. Wood 65 
Bissell street. I'el. 496.

PLKKI'ir 'r  & GI.ENNEY moving sea- 
son Is here. Several trucks yout 
service, up to date tuiuinent. ex 
perienced men Phone 7-2.

M ANCll ES’l’ EK & N V. MOTOR Dl«. 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7--2 or 
1282.' '

Kepairing

LAWN MOWERS SHAitPENEU and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fir
ing. safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called foi. Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm streeL Tel 
46*2.

SEWING Ma c h i n e . repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles an'* suppl'es 

• R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward s ir  -t 
Phono 716. . ‘______________________' ■ '•

LAWN MOWER ish'•'’ •eiiing. reuaiti' 
Ing, Phonographs, clocks, electric 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key niak,-; 
Ing BrairhWaite. 5'2 Pearl street 

BOOKKEEPING: Complete bookkeep^ 
ing course in ten lessons, at hom^*' 
$35. Full co-operation  with studetUA 
in securing positions. Full 'details, 
Charles H. Sage & Company, A c
countants. 607 Main street. Hartford.

W alnut dresser. $25.
Oalcdresser, $15.
Walnut semi-vanity, $29.50.
W alnut bed and dresser, $45.
Used oak"d in ing  room set. $50.
C tube A tw ater-K ent radio. $60.
3-piece .Reed set, t59.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

DO YOU R EA LIZE  that we save you 
money,, cn a parlor su ite ’/ 3 piece 
Jacquard -velour suite, allover de
sign. reversible cushions $86. Holmes 
Bros. Furniture Co.. 649 M.-iin street.

■ Tel. 1628.

Musical Instruments 58

FOR' SALE— HAINES PIANO'in good 
condition. M rs . ' ' J.' W. Gosrlee, te le
phone S99-.4.'

Office, antfi. Store,. Equipment 54
FOR SAIvE— 150,000 winter cabbage 
and celery plants. Geraniums und
other flowering plants. 3 7 9 > B u r n s i d e ________ ___

Qall-: •■'SAI^'jVmYA^^^ and
' • '• €dest«aI"  ̂ type-

wWteKydfesk, cneai^N Teleijhont^ 142S-2 
' oi\ ai>{>iyV,sS<̂  'ajaih^-fftrBet, tipom '

.r:-

To The

Eyenirig Herald
•t,')

I* ■V
Xrl

id Ask for ‘'Bee’' 
Tell Her What 'You Want

She will take your ad, help you word It for best results, 
and see that it is properly. Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
Same day* allowing-you until seventh day after In ser t i tm - 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63 Business Locations for Rent. 64

'w 'anted -^ T o  itu.v■ =..( 5 »

I W ILL BUY A.NYTlilNG you'll sell 
in the line o f junk, and old furniture. 

jGall Wm. Dstriiisk.v. Tel. 849.
WILL Pa y  HliiHI'jST prices for all 
kinds ot poultry We will also huy 
rags, papers and all kind.* of lunk 
.Call 1506-2.

Jtoom s W ll l io u l  B oard 5!l

UNFURNISHED ROSIlMS for  light I 
hou.sekeeping: also furnished rooms ' 
by day or week. A. J. Hyjek. Tele
hone 2GS2-W.

Boarders Wanted 511-A

Money to Loan

MONEY TO' LOAN on mortgages. 
M ortgages bought and sold. P. D. 
ComoHo, 13 Oak street, telephone 
1540.

Help Wanted— Female 35

W A N TED — WOMEN AND GIRLS to 
sew shade tobaCco. Apply to  Silver- 
man & Kahn, 251 Lydall streeL T el
ephone 1931-3.

OPEN FORUM
THAT BASEBALL ROAV

The Herald has received a letter 
from L. A. M. Smith of 'Westbrook, 
Conn.relative to the recent Man- 
ciiester Green-Wapping baseball 
controversy. Mr. Smith’s letter can
not be published because it con
tains libelous statements. The Her
ald will gladly publish any letters 
in its Open-Forum providing they 
are within the bounds of decency, 
are not libelous,, and also providing 
the writer signs his name and com
plete address.

TWO GIRLS OR TW<.) MEN boarders 
at -as ChestnuO'ktfeet. 5 minute.-, fo 
mills, good place. Telephone 173.

Country Ronrd— Resorts■ft.'Tl +.x:, 60

ATLANTIC V IE W  INN, Pleasant 
..-.View, Rliode Island, on beaoh. 
'/splendid home . oiRting. accessible

i^^P^iy 'lN T—?  ROOM tenement, low - 
h'r itflaor, newly renovated., available 
aftqr '.August 1st. Apply 44 Cam
bridge street, telephone 1191-3.*' .

TO RENT— 6-ROOM tenement on 
»\ est side. All improvements, win- 
dow shades. Garage. Rent reason
able. Call 639-2.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM F LA T  on Gar
den street. Apply at 25-Garden St.

FO R  RENT— AUGUST 1ST., 4 room 
tenement, oh Lilley street, near the 
Center. Telephone 2637-5. 21 Elro
street.

FOR RENT— 6 LARGE ROOMs’. Here 
is a business man’s place,  ̂ oh the’ 
Main street. Place for  roomers, or a 
home and office, near schools and 
mills. All in good condition, rent 
reasonable. Call Saturday or Sun
day. H artford  3-7150, or Seastrand 
Brothers.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM F L A T  second 
floor, newly renovated. Inquire 135 
West Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT— N E AR  CENTER, five 
room flat. 27 Lilley street. steai4 
heat. Inquire 21 Elro street. T ele 
phone 2637-5.

FOR RENT— COZY FLAT o f  four 
rooms, all Improvements. Apply 598 
Center street. Harrison’s Store. Tel. 
569.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement and 
sew ing room, 2 ca r -g a ra g e ,  corner 
Bissell and Holl streets. Inquire 13S 
Bissell street. .. ■ '

FUR RENT—MODERN f I A T  of four 
rooms. Inquire 71 Brloge street, or 
phone 772-2.

FOR KENT—TW O ROOM apartment, 
also furnished room, inquire at Selj-, 
Witz Shoe Sliup. ,

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement on 
"Spruce street, all improvemeiiis. Ap
ply 93 Foster street or telephone 
4U9-3.V

FOR R E N T — 6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, garage. 26 Walker 
street, off East Center, good location, 
rent reasonable, inquire 3U Walker 
street.

KUlt RENT— -; t-ttnjM lenenienl at 177 
Oak Slieel. inquire .79 (Jak street, 
or call 1619 alter 5 p, m.

■Ft>H UEN’l’— FOUR KOUM flat.-  ̂ first 
IliKyr, hot w a le i  heal, at 17u Uak 
Street or call 603-4.

A l 'A l t lM E N IS  — 1 wo ttiree and tout 
room a part liielils. neaU lanHol ser
vice, gas range, retrlgeraior, in a- 
door bod furiiisiied Call Maiiciiesiei 
Ooii.sl ruction Company '2100 or tele. 
pliotie 18'2-2.

Fill; RKN 1'—SEYEU.AL first Class '  
rents wiUi ait iiiipruvetiieiiis. Apply 
Edward J Holl. $65 Mam si reel, .’’ el 

^ 0 .  -

F o i l  R E N l’— I'Wu AND Uiiee robin 
suites III Jutilisuii Bloek. wiih mod 
ern impruveipeiiis. Apply lu, lulm 
son. Pfione 624 or lamiui 2o4U.

FOR RENT— OFFICE SPACE in the 
Cheney block, large, airy room, lo w 
est-price on Main street; building 
thoroughly renovated. Apply office 
F,. H. Anderson', at J. W. Hale Com
pany.

Houses for Kent 65

FOR RENT— SINGLE 5 room house 
on Po,rter street. Inquire E. F. Fer-
riSy 298 Oak street.

TO RENT— SIX ROOM house, all 
improvemefits, newly renovated, 
garage, at 12 Trotter street. Inquire 
16 Doan street.

FOR RENT— 2 FAMILY house, 73 and 
7  ̂ Benton street, first Hoor available 
July 1st. second Hoor vacant, inquire 
Home Bank and Trust Co.

Summer Homes fort Rent

FOR RENT-h0(3TTAGE at Columbia 
Lake, fire '.IHAce'? two boats, *2 car

Farms’ alid'* Land for ..Sale .< 71
-rf----------- — ^ ^ ------------k ~
FOR SALE— PLAClir near .electric 
j c a r s , . iO rooms, all , con.^rtienSes. 

steam heat, e l e c t f i c i t A f ^ g a r a ^ e s .  
barn, ch icker' house, f lo e f f  o f ' ch ick 
ens, land and fruit. O'wi'ner cannot 
keep, left- alone. Sacrifice. Price 
$4200. part,.cash, easy terms. Come 
or call 1930-4. !,“■

----------- b—
FOR SALE OR W ILL-^THADE for  
Manchester.:or Eastr'Hartford proper
ty. 60 acre^stocVfS^m. glYu ' location. 
Price rig'h’t. ■ • wfiat have you? S ^  
Stuart J. Wasley', 827 Main street. 
Telephone 1428-2.

Local
Sport
Chatter

’ t
Manchester Green will play the, 

Avon town team Sunday afternoon 
at Woodbridge Field. This will 
probably be the only home game in 
town Sunday, the Community Cluh’s 
only game being one {bF-TaftuiiULe' 
Saturday. ,

■ • ■ '•t/v ',U-- ^

MILLION DOLLAit PLANT

is efafe ir\.
•A m e r i c a n
H I S  T O R Y

JLLY 27
1757— Benjamin Franklin reached 

^London as ambassador from!
I Pennsylvania.

1847-^Brighami Young became 
head of the Mormon Church.

1866— Third attempt to lay an'At
lantic cable proved success- 

' ful and'Qu^n, .'Victoria and 
thfe ;.l*re!«dent’  exchanged 
greetings.

Bill collectors have little knowl- 
;edge of’ godd^nfaiiners. They al- 
”ways call agalB-without an* invita
tion.

Norwalk, Conn.,' July" ~27.-^The 
contract was awarded .today, for tne 
erectibn'of a million-doH'ar addition 
fco’vther^Cavanaugh-DobijS ’hat’plaitt 

which when completed will 
givfe' work to 1,500 additional peo-; 
pie.’’ The HewletJ. Company, ô  
Bridgeport, received the new con
tract and will start work on Sep
tember 1 with the intention of ba’v- 
Ing the, p lanf ready for Use next 
spring..-

The new plant is to make sun- 
fast hats for the Cavanaugh- 
Dobbs group which now operates 
the Crofut & Knapp factory with 
between 1,000* and 1,100 men.j.at 
work. The new building will adjoim* 
the present 'Crofut' & . Knapp; 
plant and* cover . practically a. 
whole city block.

“ Hobs” Keeney, Boh^^^^s 
baseman, is out of tW ^'^M ^p ar  
q'Uile a while with a '.'^ it ';’S]^er 
suffered in a recent giaieA»fieh n'j 
was catching.

The West Side '’ fields'.can| 
-stand a shave. The infield is *’

weeds. Somebody ought.=to‘,gethusjf 
and pronto, too. ’  ^

IN THE NEXT FLAT

SERVANT; Your bath is ready.
sir.

MR. PLIJTE: Never mind the 
bath, Kito; I’m-not in good voice 
this morning.— Life.

Our idea of a smart man would 
be one who knows what soviet 
means.

It is no-trouble to meet your ex
penses theseL'days. In fact- it is 
ratheci harrdztp- keep from them.

One fan at the game oyer,-;the 
west side last night said-ke^di^n’t 
see how the teams expected'^pport 
when many ; of the players wear 
long trousers instead --of basebdH 
uniforms; also when they continu
ally fail to start theff gam.es '.6ii 
time. Last nig'ht, it was'again 7 
o’clock before the game really got 

;kn!der'way. The result'waiJthat. 
darkness cut it short an ihrilrtg.

Frank Lupien and Albert Lupieh; 
local' -biothers. are. , pla,ying with 
Chelmsford in the Middl^ext^bunty 
League up in the Bay'State kind 
both are cuffing the pill for a cred-, 
itable average. Al-enters Harvard 
next fall while Frank continues his 
study at Tufts.

Don’t forget the girl’s baseball 
game up at Manchester Green this 
evening between the Green girls 
and* Cheney Brothers. These la.ssies 
are a, real treat to „watch.' Some 
of Them are quite cleyerv both with 
the \ hut'and glove. .

Modesty, like a blue’ serge suit, 
is always, becoming;'

' "V ' ‘ if-
Resort Property; for Sale 74

FO R  SALE— t w o ' COT'tAGES at 
Coventry Lake. Call 622-3ior inquire 
o f  John Hand at the lake.

o for Sale 72

F O ^ i^ A L E — GREENACRES, nice six 
fSbmvVbUft'^ldw. ctea ’ i .Uieat, oak 
floors and trim. Price $6.8U0. Owner 

.jya^njs: .town..^ Muat be sold at once. 
“ ArCniiT,“A; Kfabfia-;' - tlMephone 782-2; 

875 Main streeL

F tjR -^ A liE -A w oU L D  YOU -.BUY a 
brand new five roo'm cottage. It) ntin- 
utes-w alk  from  Cheney mills. Price 

'only $5,600.'Stea.ni..:faieat uijid all mod-r 
ern Iriiprovementt.. Call A rth u r  A; 

^.Knofla. te lephoo? 182-2, SIS Main BL'

Real Estate for Exchange '76

than it Is today, the public .secre
taries played an Important part In 
people’s Jllfe, These “ writers,” as 
they, were called, composed any
thing from'a love letter to a funeral! 
invitation,. Not infrequci-liy werei 
they used''to settle dispute inyolv-; 
ing points'of law. Most of them at-‘ 
tained wealth and neighborhood'- 
honor in the pursuit of thrir calling.’;

PARTY REGISTRATION : 
DATES AUGUST 3 AND 10

FOR SALE OK e x c h a n g e  proparty 
In town. In good lo ca l ity . ‘ What have 
you to offer? Wm. Kanehli Telephone 
1776.

REPORTERSGET 
BLACK EYES AT 

SPIRIT SEANCE
’ Mantes.— Do spirits- pack a wal

lop? Mme. Alexa«idre',ito'anager for 
the “ medium of Mantes,” swear 
they do. But Masson and Quartler, 
two Paris journalists come to ex
pose the medium, are dubious. They 
even state outright that only, hu
man beingS'in the flesh could have 
given them the .black ay'es they are 
now sporting as a result of their at
tempt.

Locally famous for six years, the 
“ medium of Mantes” had attracted 
the attention' of many schntists 
and ne.wsprper reporters. It wa's 
supposed to be Mddelp'ne, daughter 
of M. and Mme. Alex'-hdrq. Made
leine'died in 1918. But her spirit 
chose ̂ to come around to the home 
ot her,- parents one day In 1922. 
Since then it has made regular ap- 

‘ypearances every Saturday night. To 
a chosen few, the spirit of young 
]\7adeleine divulged secrets of the 
Beyond, Napoleon himself was on 
its.calling list. It even delivered 
“ Divine” messages.

'fhese spirituajistic ceances were 
held';, in the sitting room of the 
Alexandres in this city. The journal
ists who proved to be the undoing 
of the,4how, VIere ushered into this 
roon ;̂ semi-dark, the air thick with 
the smok'e of burning iacense. Mrs. 
Alexandre presided. She evoked the 

of her late daughter. 
'Madeleine appeared aj pe. sched

ule, enveloped in filmy ./hite drap- 
eriesUStre spoke with the voice of a 
dwarf.

Her approach was the cue for the 
reporters. Masson grabbed Made
leine’s outstretched spirit hands, 
while Qav.rtier turnel a strong 
flashlight on the spir.t face. Lo and 
behold, the spirit of. Madeleine was 
none other than . Blaise, handy 
mai\ and., gardener for the Alexan
dres! Shorn'of his white robes, he 
was nothing but a plain gardener, 
dungarees, old fashioned suspenders 
and all.

If ever there was a fraud, this 
was on.e. But the faithfiil followers 
of Madeleine cculd not believe their 
eyes. Thafr‘Wrath turned toward 
the newspapermen, who, were jump- 
eft upon and severely beaten up. 
The scribes were lucky to escape 

^/Ij,without any broken bones 
-J I ' a  lie,” Mrs. Alexandre told 

the judge when the matter came
'Tlp'^ .police court. “ But what about 
the t)Taj^-eyes. these then show In 
suppork-dt’itheir kfery?” countered 
' e, ji idgh. .

those were given to them by
ly being grown over wi^;h-g^(^;ka(£;Jfr^7l^lrits, angered by their intru

sl^mand ungentlemanly behavior.” 
^■Jtys announced that the “ medium 
•ot’̂ jf^tes” will not again appear 
in its home town, at I'^ast not for 
the time being.

Asserting that an electric sign 
Shows her alternately wi^h a full 
set of teeth and a few stubs Mile.

Deyirys, movie actress, 
bjiught suit for $6,000 against a 

Aphofoigrapher.
flipt'Hie take a picture of your 

charming mouth— it twill be excel
lent publicity'for both of us,” she 
.avers thp. photographer told her.

’Then, Mile. Devir-ys sets forth, 
she saw her nomah v.Hkeness and 
one re-touched’t ’̂ fe 'ptSrt'ray her as 
toothless being hashed as an ad
vertisement for d'ehtai'parlors.

George* Faes, tlie‘, l^ t  of the pub
lic secretaries in this'city, has come 
to ani' inglorious enifi|-as a public 
secretary. The police found Georges 
guilty* of practising a little law on 
llie side. As he lacks the license, 
t% 3p, simply took him into custody 
and revoked his secretarial license 
as well.

In days goneby, when the ability 
to rea’d and write was less common

GAS BUGGIES—As Clear As Mud
WELL! DID YOU 

TALK TO , YO U R ^ 
WONDERFUL PARTNERS 
ABOUT THE NULUSTER 
COMPANY BUYING- 
YOU A  CAR , T O  *'; 
USE AS A  POLISH 
DEM ONSTRATOR! 
l'LL..© ET T H E Y  
ISAID. *n?‘WRlTE

‘  5Af4TAx '';d .A U S  > v  
,* j-4

y e h ! just
TAKE A  PEEK 

THIS CHECK 
ALEC. W5S<SOLD
ON - the idea- 
itAiGHT - a w a y .*̂  

WANTS ' ME 
'-TO- GET. A  „ 
1G0OO CAR!? A  

S  '1 ,2 0 0  ' ONE r

7‘i r

r

/  JUST A  m in u t e  
AND . I ’L L -e x p l a in !
I  DIDN'T -GET fT* • 
M YSELF'TIU:; ALE C*( 
W E N T IT A* '
FEW TIMES* .WELL! . 
AS A  THIRD OWNER 
iN TNE 'COMPANY*! 

NATURALLY PUT- UP 
# 4 0 0 ,. M YSELP_. 

.THAT" LEAVES, S800 
FOR '. THE .FIRM.

p a y :^ - ’..

By Frank Beck

IF THE 
F'IRM PAfS 
-SeOOi'^THEN 

YOUR
IS -PART 
OF—

11

LET ME f in is h ! $800  
FROM THE^ FIRM, DIVIDED 
BY THREE i M A K E S  S 2 6 6 '
I  . OWE MySELF— SUBTRACTINS 
M Y SHARE LEAVES f  5 3 4 . 
D$V1DE. TH AT THREE ,-*
SUBTRACT ONE THIRD,

AN D. TAKE ■ TWO’ THIROS 
OF Tftl eA LA N G E -> IS 

S a 3 7 / ; T N E -  A M O U N T  
 ̂ OF. ‘ t h e  CHECK f

FIRST 
VDU GIVE 
\tXJRSELF 

» ^ 0 0 — THEN 
vYtXJR-

M Y’ ffTARS!
S A Y  IT 
OVER

a g a i n !

 ̂  ̂ , J - ; ■'

The final dates for party enroll
ment are the first dates on the Con
necticut Voter’s Program for Fall 
Elections as published by the Con
necticut League of Women Voters. 
These dates, defined by law as the 
first and second Fridays in August, 
fall this year on August f and 10.

Registrars of voters will- be in 
session on those dates for taking 
the names of persons already vot
ers but not members of a party for 
enrollment in a party. After those 
dates thi lists will be closed for the 
fall caucuses for all but new vot
ers. Persons may register with a 
party when they are made voters.

Persons who wish to transfer 
from one party to another may do 
so. on these same dates. Such trans
fer does not become effective for 
six months, however.

In “ Party Machinery,” the 
League’s handbook of nominating 
and election machinery in Connec
ticut, the program for party mem
bers is outlined. Each of the fall 
caucuses and conventions is des
cribed. Charts of these are also 
available from the Headquarters of 
the League in Hartford.

MORE

. . . y ‘
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TWentyrfive ' 
in command of’ a 
wepe! ordered to 
tomo'rro'w for du 
regular' and speciiri 
C.itĵ , where '

TROUBLE
C M  to
I S ^ e

J u l y / j f #  —
P ^ lc 'e ^ e n ,

H ^ o r d
thfe?350

(that
............................. , . . * 6  of427,-
000 oneratlve8,;'|tif fn/ fifteenth
Vlreek. '  * ’

At any rate the good blondes dye 
young.

Strikers and^The^rsyflSi^ilhizers 
in New Bedford bave ’̂£^lai<(^.jthat 
they will, parade tomorrow dei 'ite 
the . V of h^yor
Charles H. Ashley of■Wew":Beaford 
that he would-inoi; BormiL;a;TSBmon- 
stration.,!.Tbe local Bplipfimpn;i^ere 
ordered on strike duty a s , r e 
sult of a cajl for police aid'received 
by Mayor Edward H. Quinn'dfXJam- 
bridge frpm ^
’ -'W ord
said’’
oitt.' the In
front of the

The Statd Bo^ pî a7'€S6udhgation 
and Arbitratio'n^'al^^’S^c^HWence 
ip New Bedford with both'Bides in 
the controvei^sy over a;ten,percent 
wage, reduction.^ which;; the opera
tives have refused'to accept;-'-

•niEf''

Hfere i^;the.’anhS^|ttt.'.tIm,|LET- 
TER 60LP  puzzle op the chmics 
page: ' p ’« ,

HOOK, - CaOK.... C C ^ , . . ^ R K ,  
WOR^, W lR E ,;; 'V ip E r ^ I S H .  
f i s h ; f

= f

S i n g le  H o u s e s  Y o i i  M a y ^ u V
Henry street— good one of seven rooms and^convenijbnces 1ê  

eluding fireplace, extra size lot, one car garage. Prfce only 
$8,UUU

Anotner on Henry Street .of five rooms with attached garag4 
steam neat, gas, etc. Lot 66x155. Price $6,600. ' Watch 
Henry Street.  ̂  ̂ '• j-.-r.-"-

Six room new, steam heat and up to'date Injevery Way, good 
lot with some fruit trees. cUtse to Center Street. Pricej$7.500,' 

$5,800 taket a nice 5 room single. Thero to a-fai‘lpch,.Jyt<, 
etc. Also a garage. Very eaLj  ̂termh ; j  i

$fi,;{50 is the entire cost of al6 riimm 'sjogl^ mors and 
trim. A fine nome for the pTfee. Smart 'amt?untT’Pf;~ca8lr;"''~-:'

ROBERT j: SMITIf-"
1009 Main Street.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Steamship Tickets;

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; 
■ (350) Strong GraiStt#'

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

IISIO S i l l -
'■.r.

'1 -

One of the features of a good crate is 
sist weaving and skewing during transpijic 
ing is usually necessary. Figure A shbW 

rfound in many crates sent to the. United 
Products Laboratory at Madis<mi Wis. ‘ 1 
tion appears strong, but tests show such crsflekyi/eklc 
rn the diagonal direction of the faces. 3

By WEA. Through Special Permission of th. Publishe.. o< Th, Bock of K no w ledge.^

i

Figure B shows diago
nal braces on six sides, 
giving a crate maxirnum 
strength with a minimum., 
amount of lumber. Flg;«  ̂| 
ure B . cam atan^. 
the diagonal* forbii^l^re  
A can.

figure a
c o m b i h s L ^ e f i ^ v .  d t a S b l a l

good for contents wh{ch 
need protection on fte  
sides 'and are* rigid 
enough to withstfnd

jL u :

/ ' I f

-.»£U
; u - i

0
~A

y -  I
'5- I

fC  !! 
i

• n ft

 ̂ The six figures iabowishW/crste 'i^ 
tion. FigLire A is- weak bscaiuse ,,-
end grain. Figure B shows another %x#ihpir ^  
same fault.*̂  This.̂ constructiQn 
ure C) by side-grain n a ili^ . L̂ fgtira*>|y 
for the very reason Figure; A iW F ig i^  fe g  &Pv 
fectivc. It is calted the^'threb^ay " r ^ r ^ S

nation of Figure £ , (l< W ;;A '^ S iJ.jC k sS

I d

18 a variation
Sketches and Synopses.tw. cyyv^t* . >d
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C im  ■Y Ht» wwct «wc-
lo a country girt, a male visi

tor from the city is the best farm 
relief.

SENSE >»i NONSENSE
IDITORIALS

A scientist foresees a generation 
that will not get out of bed. That 
will be a novelty after the present 
generation that neve/ goes to bed. 
In other words, as we understand 
it, the rising generation retires 
about when the retiring generation' 
rises.

It is useless to try longer: to con
vince the young folks that all of 
the crooks are in the jther party. 
No one party is large enough to 
hold them all.

All successes are the results of 
well-constructed air castle build
ing.

“ Now,” said the teacher, “ I want 
you all to write a composition. 
Don't write anything you’ve ever 
heard or seen before. Write just 
what’s in you.”

Here’s what Johnny wrote: 
“ Inside of me there’s a heart, a 

liver, two lungs and a stomach. In- 
] side my stomach there’s some pota

toes, a steak, two pickles, a piece 
of bread and- some strawberry 
shortcake, etc., etc.”

It’s easy to get the HOOK but to 
Change it to PISH takes eight 
strokes, according to the Puzzle Ed
itor’s-par. One solution is printed 
on another page: •

H O O K

c

,

F 1 s H
THE RULES

1—  The idea, of letter golf is to 
change ope wortt to Another and do 
it in par, a given ndmber of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let- 
,ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common- usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order ofjUtjtftafann^tTbe^ 
changed.

It is queer that the stork does 
not sing, when he brings so much 

,fU6s wherever he ligljts.

NO POCKET IN A SHROUD
Use your money while you’re liv

ing;
Do not hoard it to be proud;
You can never take it with yoû — 
There’s no pocket in a shroud.

Gold can help you on no further 
Than the churchyard where you 

lie.
And, though rich while living. 
You’re a pauper when yon die.

Use It, then, some life to bright
en.

As thru life they weary plod; 
Place your bank account In 

heaven.
And grow rich toward your God.

Use it carefully, use it freely.
Do not hoard it to be proud;
You can never take it with you— 
There’s no pocket in a shroud.

“ Newton Corner— Tumble-down 
10-room house, ?9,500; roof leaks; 
neighbors are terrible, but in best 
location— ” Boston Herald.

— Fair enough.

Mrs. Jenklnson had been to a po
litical meeting, and when she re
turned home she regaled -her hus
band with her party views.

“ We are going to sweep the coun
try, John,” she exclaimed.

“ Then,” remarked her husband', 
“ you had better start with the 
kitchen, dear!”

A Manchester man says there 
was a time when he caught his wife 
in his arms, but now he occasion
ally catches her in his pockets.

'Flattery: Men are like stone 
jugs— you may lug them where you 
like by the earsi

Wall Street considers them farm 
blockheads.

n o n COOIIUM— PICIIMS 4^ KNKK
\
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
(
jr Eight to tne cork the striue was 
Ijtod and CJoWny Tlnymits said, “ I'a 
prefer tb; stapd and watch you 
while yoii pull with all your 
j^lght.” “ Oh, no you don't,” 
anapped ^couty loud. “ You come 
and join orlgbt in this crowd. If 
•fe all pult 'at-once T think the cork 
tfill pop all right,’ !’
- And thdii the* Tines had their 

fling at i>u|llDg hard upon the 
wring.- They formed ln.to a long, 
Ipng line and Coppy yellM, "Heave 
ho! -If we have luck and naught 
goes.^̂ wrQag,' and everyone of us is 
Bfrong, we’ll soon be looking In the 
c)"0(i1r. Come on now, lads, let’s

A ^  theur theyi pulled, and pull- 
eh -Jpme moye, and found that 
tToiij^e ^ 8  in store, “ My gaod- 
ntesi but that cork’s in tight,” 
BalT ClOwflpy In despair. “ We all 
are worktiig hard, iao' doubt, but, 
shucks, are cannot pull it out. I 
reall^ thought by Sow it would 
be flying through the air.”

ThOy tried again, but still no

luck. "It looks to me like we are 
stuck,” walled Cappy, as he set
tled down to rest upon the ground. 
"Perhaps yre all are shy of brawn. 
1 feel just like my strength is 
gone.” Then Scouty, who had also 
stopped to rest, jumped with a 
bound.

"I have a brainy plan,” said be.
"Now, all you Tinies hark to 

me. Instead of pulling steady, why- 
not jerk the cork real quick. Of 
course this may not pry it loose, 
but we can put my plan to use, 
and-soon find out. I really think 
the stunt is rather slick.”

The Tinymites were very glad 
to try this plan, since they had 
had no luck in any other way. 
"Well, everyone please keep in 
step,” said Clowny. Then a shout 
aonounded the cork had popped 
right out. The Tinies saw a fairy 
queen, while sitting In a heap.

(The Fairy Queen surprises the 
Tinymltes in the next story.)

It

The battle cry of a certain farm 
paper is: “ A good living and ten j 
per cent.” Must have swiped that 
idea from the bankers.
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SKIFF By I’erc; L  Crosby
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“Spunky” Edwards’ Monkey By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem
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APMIRlMfi Y S  REFLECTioM oM CK^STAL

------- R O C K S r -^ l 'v /E  C A U q H Y
Hu m p r b p s  o f  Y H B M
WITH A HAMP-MIRROR.

F̂ Fortaine Fo*. 1928. The Bell Synd
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vwe'Re GOING. Bor w ce e
ON CUR- MJIkM.
NHOOPee/ /

By Oane
H€N,JOel MoN-SKiD S0^9’S 

AT 97 AND Vie'Re Ue/WlNG ToWM.
DON’T SELL IT TIL IT 

VUtS At HOHDRCO.

shoo'. tT’LL W\T A HUNDReD 
»Nr NO TtNVt, AN' vuE’CL CÂ LE 
F0« ^̂ ORg DOUGH \*IH€N WE 
H\t R\0 OR HONG KONG OR 

--------- V SOfAE PLACE.
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MOE'RE ON OUR MERRV 
\)JAN, AN' NOBODN 

CARE? WHAT happens, 
OR

T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
PELLA CERTAIMLY 

kIMOS OF FOMNY 
_  26 //C A FR k  

TWATSOUWDS

Atta B oy! By Blosser
liVAr*5 TW6 ASOICIAiE
s e t " lF'>tXJ MAD BEPASieo 
y<X)i2S£U= AAiO ACTED UH6 
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SALESMAN SAM Score One For Bonbon
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ABOUT TOWN
Secretary George H. Wilcox of 

the Manchester Kiwanis club has 
been invited by the Exchange club 
of Middletown to give a talk on his 
recent trip to the Kiwanis Inter
national convention at Seattle. The 
meetinig will be held next Thursday 
and it is expected several of the 
local Kiwanians will accompany Mr. 
Wilcox.

Joseph Foley has returned to his 
home in Dartmouth, Mass., after 
spending the week with his cousins. 
Miss Nora Cunningham and Mrs. 
Mary Mungavin of East Middle 
Turnpike.

Clarence Frost of Delmont street 
has returned from Bangor, Maine, 
where he was called by the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Lizzie Frost, for
merly of South Manchester.

Thê  Misse'ss Edith and , Eloise* 
Bradley of Brattleboro, Vermonty 
are visiting relatives in town. -

Miss Doris McPherson has r^  
turned to work in the office at 
Plnehurst after an absence of five 
weeks.

Miss Ruth Straughan of East 
Center street has returned home 
after spending a two weeks’ vaca
tion in Boston with her cousin', 
Mrs. James Bal'derson. Mr. Balder- 
son is an officer in the United 
States Coast Guard.

The Misses Ruth and Edith War- 
nock of Willimansett, Mass., have 
been spending their vacation with 
their aunt, Mrs. Howard Briggs of 
Valley street. .

PAIL OF m  CAUSE 
OF MORNING ALARM

Clothes and Kerosene Combine 
With Gas Flame to Make 
Big Blaze.

W. C. CHENEY SPEAKER 
AT KIWANIS MONDAY

Local people spending their va
cation at the Erickson and Waddell 
cottage. Pleasant View include Mrs. 
Ellen McCann and daughters Mary 
and Helen and sons, Frank and 
Sylvester: Miss Dorothy Tynan, 
Mrs. Rose Woodhouse and daughter 
Rose and nephew, William Bar
rett; Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Noren and 
daughter, Marjorie, also guests 
from New York, Providence and 
Hartford.

Bobbie Flavell of Woodbridge 
street and Burton Tuttle of North 
Elm street will spend the next two 
weeks with the Boy Scouts at Camp 
Pioneer, Highland Lake, Winsted.

Mrs. K. M. Gorman of Locust 
street who with the Misses Veronica 
and Alice Gorman, has been visit
ing Clifford Gorman in San Fran
cisco, Calif., will leave for home 
today. The return trip will be by 
way of the Canadian Pacific and 
Toronto, Cana 'r.

William C. Cheney has consented 
to speak before the Manchester Ki- 
waniB club at its meeting Monday 
noon at the Country club. Mr. 
Cheney a short tim' ago returned 
from a trip to the Orient and is 
well qualified to speak on the sub
ject he has chosen: “ Competition 
of the Far East and How it Affects 
Manchester.” Edward J. Holl will 
donate the attendance prize.

HORSESHOE TOURNEY
The pairings for the senior horse

shoe pitching tournament at the 
West Side Playgrounds this even
ing are as follows:

Fallon-Schaub vs. Thompson- 
Lamprecht.

Leggart-Taggart vs. Moseley- 
Brennan.

Thompson-Lamprecht vs. Mc- 
Laughlin-McCormick.

The first two . games are post
poned games from last Monday- 
night..

A pail full of Are brought out 
two companies of the South Man
chester Fire department and at
tracted a large crowd shortly after 
half past eight this mortiing at the 
heme of Gustave Schreiber at 28'5 
West Center street. There was no 
damage.

The housekeeper was heating a 
pail full of clothes on top of a gas 
range. Kerosene had been mixed 
with the water for cleansing pur
poses. The water boiled over and 
trickled down onto the flames. In 
an instant the pail was ..blaze. The 
flames shot up to the celling.

The houekeeper was frantic with 
excitement and rushed fOr help. An 
alarm was turned in from Box 161 
at West Center and Foley streets 
and apparatus from Hose Com
panies No. 1 and No. 2 responded.  ̂
When they reached the scene, how- j 
ever, they found a blazing pail ' 
standing in the middle of the 
garage driveway a safe distance 
Worn the house.

Mrs. Schreiber had removed the 
pail from the gas range by means 
of a long pole. The kitchen was full 
of smoke but there was no damage 
from the flames. The recall was 
sounded immediately upon the ar
rival of Fire Chief Albert C. Foy.

DOLL CARRIAGE, BICYCLE 
SHOW NEXT ON PROGRAM

!

'"^eartford^s ^hoppin^

Silverware Specials
For This W eek  End

GLASS TCE PAILS, with silver rim and silver tongs, 
complete for $2.93 each.

ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS,-silver plated with choice of 
several patterns, six for 93c.

STAG HANDLE CARVING SETS, stainless steel 
blades, silver ferules, 3 piece $3.00.

OFEREl) AT HALF PRICE, Komars’ Knives, Forks, 
Spoons of all kinds, Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, etc., 50 
year plate, Half Price.

STAINLESS STEEL DINNER KNIVES, manufactur
ed ivory handles. Landers, Frary and Clark make, 
special, six for .$2.93.

SILVER PLATED PIE PLATES, with Pyrex lining. 
Very, very special for $1.89 each.

TWO PIECE STEAK SETS, with sterling silver han
dles. A big value for $2.93 seL

Some Shoe Bargains
That W ill Go Quick

WOMEN’S STRAP PUMPS, white kid, with Louis 
heels or Cuban heels, all sizes, $7.00.

SANDAL PUMPS of WHITE KID, with Cuban heels. 
A very good-value for $6.30 pair.
 ̂ WHITE BUCKSKIN, black saddle, rubber soles for 
$7.00 pair. BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, blue, red and black 
kid $1.00 pair. RUBBER BATHING SHOES, blue, red, 
black and green for 63c pair.

Sample Lot Hand Bags
M uch Under Priced

ALL $3.00 VALUES, tapestry and silk, also many 
Straw Bags in the lot for $1.95 each.

LEATHERETTE SHOPPING BAGS, 2 handles 79c

NEW HAND BAGS of silk and challie, choice of col
ors, many with shell frames $3.99 each.

LEATHER HAND BAGS, brown, tan, grey andiblack. 
Extra good values offered at $2.95 each.

Recreation Center Officials 
Plan Good Time for Young
sters Next Wednesday.
With the annual pet show over, 

Recreation Center officials have 
turned their attention to the next 
event of importance in connection 
with their outdoor playground pro
gram. This will be the annual doll 
carriage and bicycle show set for 
next Wednesday afternoon at the 
West Side Playgrounds.

Prizes will be given for the best 
decorated doll carriage, prettiest 
doll and oldest bicycle. However, it 
is stipulated that the “ bik-i” , re
gardless of how dilapiduted, must 
be in good, enough shape to be 
ridden by its entry. There will be a 
bicycle race after the prizes have 
been awarded.

Already considerable interest has 
been worked up among the chil
dren, both at the West and East 
Side playgrounds. Girls have start
ed making dresses for .heir dollies 
and getting the carriages all “ doll
ed up.” Last summer when tills 
event was held, an amazing amount 
oi interest was shown. Recreation 
Center officials expect this year’s 
show to even exceed that goal. The 
program starts at 2:30 in the 
afternoon.

The camp at Hebron, instituted 
by the Manchester Kiwanis club'for 
the purpose of giving under-privil- 
cged^children of this town a health- 
ful vacation, w-ill open for the third 

I I season. Monday, August fi with :i0 
hoys under the care of Lloyd Rus- 
•sell.

FOR SATURDAY

MEN’S and BOYS’ 
BATHING SUITS

Boys’ Sizes $2.95 and $3.95 
Men’s Sizes $4 to $5.50

100% Pure Worsted Suits
Two Piece Styles 

Blue Trunks and White Jersey 
$2.00 and $2.50 Per Piece 

Swimming Belts 25c

V/ATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOm SHERIDAN
f

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings, $1

Arthur L. Hultman  ̂|

Charles Lakino
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trini- 
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.

314 Main St„ Tel. 128-4
South Manchester

We Continue to Offer 
You

Rubber Heels
Attached

25f!
Sam Yulyes

701 Main St.,
Johnson Block 

South Manchester
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YO U R  LAST CHANCE!

Our 31st Anniversary Sale Ends Tom orrow Night -
Here Tomorrow. Good Values In Every Department-

HIGH GRADE

Vacation Coats
Kasha, Broadcloth and Woolen Coats 

Reduced to

$24-75
u '

All our high priced coats have been reduced to, this 
extrordinary low price for quick clearance— hand tailor
ed coats of imported tweeds, woolen materials, kasha and 
broadcloth in dark shades that are ideal for, vacation 
and fall wear. Every coat is fu)l silk crepe lined. Plain 
tailored or trirhmed with fur collars and cuffs. Earlier 
in the season these coats were selling at much higher 
prices.

Always in Good Taste—

Navy Georgette

Frocks
■ for Travel and Early Fall Wear

$16.75 and $35
The .smart girl and woman has at least one navy geor

gette froekari her wardrobe— for travel, for dark days in 
town, and for early fall wear. New fall styles in the smart 
tailored models trimmed with flesh or tan vestees. We are 
also showing new fall models in printed velvets, satins and 
crepes in. black, brown and green.

HALE’S APPAREL—Main Floor

CLEARANCE SALE

SPECIALl

t (16 and 18 inch)
We have'reduced our entire stock of 

high grade lawn mowers to this low 
price. . In this special price group you 
will find our regular stock of $13.50 ball 
bearing mowers with the 16 and 18 inch 
four efitting blades. Also our 
entire stock of $14.95 and $17.50 ball 
bearing lawn mowers in the 16 and 
18 inch hi^h wheels. Limited number 
to close-b.ut at this price—come early 1.

' GRASS CATCHERS

, Heavy gftlyanlzed’sheet Iron bottoms 
with is'tfOTgViiuvas sides. Adjustable 
-to 20Thcfa6,B;' Special close-out price
-^11.00. ,

Croquet Sets
A Good Game for Warm 

Summer Days.

$2.49 to $9.50
When it is too hot for a strenuous game of 

tennis why not a game of croquet on the 
cool,- shaded lawn? We have the small sets 
for four players to the large professional sets 
for eight players. All hard wood, gaily col
ored sets.

BASEMENT

Drug Specials
SQUIB^S COMBINATIONS, e a c h ...........49c

The set consists ofa 35c tooth brush, a 40c 
tube of .Squibb’ s paste and a 15c-holder.
Mello-GFo Face Powder , . , ...................... 89c
Torrid Curling Irons  69c

(A guaranteed iron)
?1.00 Naiad Play B a lls ...............................69c
50c Bathing Caps ............................. . . . . . 3 9 c
25c Juvenile Bathing Capa ...............  . .  i 9 c

MAIN FLOOR

Fresh Picked— Beautiful

GLADIOLUS
50c doien

Large, colorful blossoms that will 
cheer up your home— fresh picked from 
the Woodlapd Gardens.

MAIN FLOOR— Front Entrance

-- .1

• S U M M E R  M I L L I N E R Y
In Light and Dark Shades.

Special Tomorrow!

Straws.. silks. . fetta . .pedal- 
ines.. crochets in fight summer 
shades to complete summer cos
tumes as well as dark shades for 
travel and late summer wear. 
Large and small hegd sizess Tail
ored or dress models.' ’  Special 
tomorrow at this price; ,

HALE’S MILLINERY— MAIN FLOOR

TOMORROW—350 Pairs of

Pure Silk

Square or Pointed Heels

jQc pair
/

(Substandards)
' Pure silk. .  medium service weight 

. . . .  with the three seam back___ re
inforced toes and heels. . 3-inch lisle 
hems, .pointed or square heels, .sub
standards of our regular $1.00 num
ber. • New shades— rachelle, light 
beige, French nude, nude, cham
pagne, flesh, gun metal, black and 
white.

HALE’S HOSIERY— MAIN FLOOR

1

Bathing . Suits
Snug and Trim and 

Comfortabl^e 
As Can Be.

$2.95 to $14,95
Just the swimming suits, the ac

tive girls need. Annette l^ller- 
mann swimming suits are built- 
carefully to conform beautirnlly 
the first time you slip into them. 
No pinching, no tugging. ' And 
in the water and out. PlRtln col-you look your best at all times 

ors and two-tone stripes.
BEACH C O A T S ................................................. $1.98 to $4.95

HALE’S BATHING SUITS—MAIN FLOOR

Crepe de Chine
SLIPS

for Summer Wear,

Tailored, Lace or Scalloped Hew
At this price it’s aneconomy to get th. ae or . 

four of these fine quality crepe de chine slips. 
Three dainty models, tailored or lace trimmed, 
with lace, scalloped or double hems. Sizes 36 
to 44. White, peach and flesh.

HALE S SLIPS— MAIN FLOOR

I
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Twenty New Summer Patterrlg id

Printed Dimities
New floral patterns In white 

grounds that will make up into the best 
looking frocks for afternoons at home,- •’ 
vacation and general-wear frocks for th  ̂
kiddies as well as yourself. 36 IncheC 
wide. Guaranteed fast bolors.

HALE’S YARD GOODS— MAIN FLOOR

I H
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